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An Attempt to identify some of the places mentioned in the Itiner-

ary of IIiuan Thsang. By Major William Anderson, C. B.

Bengal Artillery.

In the work, “ Foe Koue Ki,” or an Account of the Buddhist coun-

tries, translated from the Chinese original, by Remusat, revised and

edited by Klaproth and Landresse, is given as an appendix the Itinerary

of another Chinese traveller, IIiuan Tusang. These travels are

concluded to have been undertaken in the 7th century
; and the parti-

culars narrated are made use of to verify the various places mentioned

by Fa Ilian, who is supposed to have travelled on his mission nearly

two centuries earlier.

A desire to investigate the ancient accounts of North West India,

led me to examine the itinerary of IIiuan Thsang with some attention.

After no little trouble, I arrived at a theory which I have endeavoured

to work into the present form.

We receive the original Chinese in the shape of a French translation

made under circumstances of much difficulty.

The original work appears not to have been in the hands of the

translators
;
who were necessitated to pick out the portions of it which

existed in modern Chinese Encyclopedias ;
when to this difficulty we

add the abstruse nature of the religious basis of the original, and

couple with these the intricacies of the Chinese language, only com-

mencing now to be studied and understood in Europe ; we shall not be

astonished if the translation be not perfect
; but rather be compelled to

admire the labour, study, patience and perseverance of the translators

which have given to Europe this wonderful production.
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1184 IIiuan Thsang's Itinerary. [Dec.

In attempting to reach the identity of some of the places mentioned,

after many failures I was induced to try the substitution of the Arabic

and Persian alphabet for the French readings of the Chinese original

names ;
and my labours appear to me to have been rewarded with a

success I had little anticipated.

My attention has been solely directed to the work in its geographical

character. I have entirely abstained from any mention of those portions

of the work which relate to the Buddhist religion
; entire ignorance

forbids my touching on these topics, which I leave to those better

qualified for such an undertaking—but to me it appears, that if my
identifications will stand the test of further examination and criticism,

they must destroy the antiquity claimed for the original, and in some
degree shake the authority which is now being given to these Chinese

books.

The French translator’s appendix runs thus :

—

Itinerary of “ IIiuan Thsang.”
“ Hiuan Thsang visited the same countries as Chy fa Ilian, but he

extended his pilgrimage much farther than the latter. He traversed

Tokharestan, Affghanistan, Scinde and almost every part of Hindustan :

and his narrative, entitled Si iu ki, or descriptions of the countries of

the West, offers to us a complete picture of the state of India in the

first half of the 7th century of our era. Unfortunately it is not pos-

sessed at Paris in its original and primitive forms
;

it is only found in

garbled fragments, though almost entire in the great Historical and

Geographical compilation, which under the name of Pian i tian, con-

tains the History of foreign nations, classed according to the epochs

when they were first known to the Chinese, so that it was found neces-

sary entirely to subvert the order which travellers have preserved in

their recitals. It is this order I have endeavored to re-establish in as

far as concerns IIiuan Thsang, in the resume which follows, by the

help of some indications lately published by M. Klaproth, and I

believe I have accomplished it with exactness. The narrative of Hiuan

Thsang has been so often cited in the notes to the Foe koue ki, and

furnished so much useful knowledge, that a comparison embracing the

travels of the two travellers cannot lie considered as superfluous. 1 have

indicated by a line this route thus restored upon the Chinese Japanese

Map that accompanies the present volume.”
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7. Son ton li se na (Osrouchna) touche a l’o- I

rient an fleuve Ye, qui sort des monts Tsoung

Ling et coule au nord-ouest. An nord-ouest on

entre dans le grand desert de Sable.

Osrooshunuii is a large district lying between Snmurkund and

Kbokan ; Zeezuk of the maps is one of its chief towns. We find it men-
tioned in Edrisi, A ol. ii. p. 205-(j. It is also entered in the Geogra-

phical lists of the Ayeen Akbaree, and Sadck Esfuhanee
; but with the

errors usual to all Latitudes anil Longitudes written in the Abjtid

numeration. We may remark, the usual elision of the initial vowel,

with the substitution of the Chinese l for Arabic r. The Sehoon or

Jaxartes is known to the Chinese as the Ye.

The Tsoung Ling or blue mountains, constitute the chain, marked

in our maps as the Pameer, Boloor and Kara Korum ranges ; of which

the Himalaya or Snow mountains are considered as branches.

Apres 500 li on vient a

8. So mo Juan, ou Khang kin, ou Khuny,

(Samarkand).

Sumurkund is the well known capital
;
we may note the absorption

of the r.

9. Mi mo ho (Meimorg). £ j
/0J<S t-/0

Mimoho, is a city known as Maemorgh, placed by Edrisi, Vol. i.

p. 485, at one day’s march from Nesuf or Nukhshub, lying to the

east of Kesli or Shuhre Subz.

De la au nord

10. Kiei pou tan na, ou Tsao.

Kieu Poutanna, or Tsao. In Edrisi, Vol. i. p. 480, we find

two jouruies from Termiz; a large town with a smaller one

depending on it, called Soorun. Now, here I note a particular

point which appears to run through the whole of these transformations

;

either the sound of w has fallen on the Chinese ears as f, and hence

been transmuted into p—or in reading from an Arabic or Persian copy

in a hurried Shuknstuh handwriting the tail of the i ivao, has been

turned up, and joining with the I ale/ has taken the form ot f, o and

been so read and accepted by the Chinese translator as 1* fa
;
he has

7 o 2
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read the word Kofadeyan, Kieii poutan.—By dropping the final ^ n ;

and the j r, as usual to the Chinese authors—we have Tsao for Soorun.

De la 300 li ouest,

Pou ho, Bokhara
;
is a fair example of the theory I am induced to

propose,—Poulio is no identification of the sound, Bokhara ,—the

stress of the sound lies in the penultimate kh ; that the Chinese can

receive and transmit this sound, we have proof in the two preceding

places,—Khojund and Khokan
;
of disappearance or change in initial

or final letters we are constantly made aware—hence we need not

pause on the usual change of p for h. But, if we suppose a Chinese

author to be making up a geographical work, and consulting an Ara-

bic or Persian book, for his guide—let the work be a Shukustah

copy without diacritical points, and we shall be at no loss to under-

stand his readings for h—and h for kh—in Ijlar—and hence ignorant

of the real sounds— to have transcribed letter for letter and inserted the

name as Pou ho.

The reading h for kh runs through the whole work. It may be

remarked, that in reading from manuscript proper names, with no

assistance from the meaning of the terms—that it will be invariably

found, that one formation of letters being once in the beginning ac-

cepted for certain letters and certain sounds, the same, right or wrong,

will be carried through the whole work ; thus we shall find h substi-

tuted for kh—and|)rt for wa—or p or h orf for w.

Dc la 400 li ouest.

14. Fa ti Si'an.

Fati Sian

—

is clearly Budukhshan—the kh being read as li ; as an

aspirate it has disappeared.

De lk 500 li sud-ouest,

1 1

.

Kiou chouang ni kia, ou Kouei chouang no.

Kiou Chouangni, I conclude to be a reading of Khojund.

De la 200 li ouest.

12. Ko han, Toung'an.

Kohan is clearly Kookhan or Khokan.

De Ik 400 li ouest.

13. Pou ho (Boukhara) Tchoung’ an.
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15.

Ho li si mi kia ou Ho tsin. De So

mo Han.

Holisimi kia, is almost letter for letter Kharism, the well known

country to the North of the Oxus ; of which Kheva is now the capital.

The word is but a transcript of the ancient Greek term.

A 300 li sud-ouest,

16.

Ko chouang na ou Sse it 300 li sud-est ^ A*dl**S’

la Porte de fer. 4i>

Kochouangna or Sse, is probably the modern city of Keesh or

Sliuhre Subz. We have a large district of Kushaneyuh—associated

with Sogd by Ferdoosee.

While in Edrisi, Yol. ii. p. 203, we find Kushaneyuh on the north

of the river of Sogd—27 miles from Ustejan, to the west of Sumur-

kund—this is probably the Kushaneyuh of Ferdoosee—and might be

the original of the Kochouangna of the Chinese author. But the

indication of 300 li. S. E. to Durbund or Kuhluga—(100 miles) is

rather conclusive that the place pointed at is Kesh—or Shuhr e Subz.

Touholo—Tokhara—the same interchange of h for kh. According

to Ptolemy once a considerable nation, TOXAPOi
} (Thocarorum magna-

gens ;
“ Cluverius”) Constantly mentioned in the Moslem histories.

The country extended on both sides of the Oxus, from the confines

of Bokhara to Kabul : from Budukhshau to the limits of Persia. But

the nation who held this district appears to have possessed dominant

power over more extended limits at different periods.

We may remark here the introduction of the mode of description

usual to Moslem authors. They first give a general outline of the

country, with its bounding districts, and a list of its chief towns, then

they enter upon particulars of each. Thus having a general outline

of Touholo, our Chinese author proceeds to particulars.

En le descendant ou vient a

De la it

17.

Tau ho lo : it 1’ orient, les monts Tsoung

Ling; il l’occident, Pho la sse (la Perse:) au

midi, les grandes montagnes de Neige; au nord,

la porte de fer. Ce pays est au nord du fleuve

Fa tsou (l’Oxus).
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18. Tan mi, au nord du fleuve. Fou sse

tsou ; 10 liia Ian .

Tanmi—

T

ermiz, a well known ferry on the Oxus.

De la a Test

19. Tchhi’ao yan na
; 10 kia lan. lyUiUwj

Tchlii aoyanna, Sueghaneyan, where the diacritical point of the £
being omitted it has been read

^ ao. is the type of Oxus.

1 he map to the Memoirs of the emperor Babur places Cheghanian

a little east of Termiz. Edrisi has a district of this name near Sumur-

kund, and also a town 4 journies from Teriniz. The table in the

Ayeen Akbaree places it a little west and north of Talkan.

De la a Test

20. IIou lou mo ; 2 kia lan.

Houlotjmo, Kholum—the well known town.

De la a l’est

21. Iu man : au sud-ouest, touche a la riviere

Fa tsou.

Iuman—Huzurut Eman, on the Oxus—as stated.

De la a

22. Kiou ho yan na ; 3 kia lan. AjlijZ

Kiou ho yanna, may be Kurgban tuppu ;
or one of those numerous

districts inhabited by scattered tribes of Goorchees—whence the many

Goors on our maps.

De la a Test

—

23. IIou cha. J
IIoucha—Kookhchu

;
given on the maps as the name of the river

of Budukhshan—mentioned also as 4 days from Cashmeer, and 8

from Eskardoo. By Bernier, Cal. ed. p. 142.

De la & Test—
24. Ko tou lo ; a Test, les monts Tsoung Ling.

Kotoueo is clearly Kutoor
; mentioned by all Moslem historians,

as the country of the Seyah I’oosh Kafirs.

De la a
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ys? <->“0^

25. Kiu mi tho

;

monts Tsouny Liny: au

sud-ouest, la riviere Fa tsou : au sud, le royaume

de Chi khi ni

;

au sud, eu passant le Fa tsou, au

vient aux royaumes de Tha wo si thiei ti, de Po

to tsany na, de Fin po kian, de Kiou Lany non,

de Sse mo tha lo, de Po li ho, de Ke li sse wo,

de Ko lo hou, de A li ni, de Meny kian, tous

decrits dans l’histoire du retour. Du royaume

de IIouo (voyey No. 122), au sud est, on vient

aux royanmes de IIouo si to et de An tha lo fo.

Kiu mi tho.—

K

undoz I suspect.

Chikiiini ; Cherkez, Circassia. From Kundoz tlie natural step is

to Indurab and Ghoor. I have no doubt that a leaf has here taken its

wrong place—for all the Chinese books, or perhaps Tibet and Mon-

gholian, are written on separate single leaves—rather boards. Itis

most probable the misplaced portion commences at “ au sud**” and

ends with “ du retour.”

An attempt is made at the end to identify these places.

IIouo—Ghoor. Of all the countries and places known to Europeans

hy this name, I believe, the Ghoor to lie west of Bulkh, east of

Meroo—and north of Knnduhur and Herat—but we find a Ghoree w ell

defined on our maps east of Kholum—visited by Izzutallah, who calls

it a well known town depending on Kundoz. IIouo si to, Ghooristan,

will be its district.

An tha lo fo

—

Indurab. We have mention of this place in al-

most all the histories of any movements between Tooran and Ilindoos-

tan ; it is given as a halting place of Temoor ; stands recorded in the

Ayeen Akbaree as east of Talkau ;
Izzutallah places Indurab one

journey S. E. from Naruen. Sadek Esfuhanee mentions it as a town of

Budukhshan, rather Tokharistan.

Au sud-ouest on vient a

26. Fo kia lany.

Fo kia lan

—

Buklan—placed by Izzutallah at two journies from

Ghooree. A halting-place of Temoor before he marched to the attack

of the Siyuh Posh Kafirs.

De la au sud
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27.

Ke lou si min kian. Axis

Kelou si mingan—Kulu Sumungan. Here vve have clearly

and distinctly the Arabic word Kulu, for a fort. This situa-

tion is made by Ferdoosee the scene of the amour of Rostum with the

daughter of the chief of the tribe
; from which adventure arises the

affecting story of Soohrab. The Ayeen Akbaree tables also furnish

the locality near Talighan ; while Sadek Esfulianee places the fort in

Tokharestan ; so that all agree.

De la au nord-ouest.

28.

Hou pin ;— 10 kia Ian.

Houpin.—Old classical associations would almost persuade me to

read this word Koofin, the xoxp-nv 0f the Alexandrian expedition. And
here I pause to ask a question

; Where are the most ancient works which

contain this word of icoxpm' Kucp-q? Koofen, Ivoofees ? Between the

Greek capitals p for R, * for f ph, there is only the half circle to

the left to discriminate between the letters
; a slight blot or flourish

would cause the P to become so that perhaps the original word was

Goores—and hence many difficulties maybe cleared up, but the analogy

of my former readings compels me to adopt Ghorbund. The r dropt

with other interchanges quite common.*

De la a l’ouest

29.

Fo ko (Badakchan :) au nord, il touche

a la riviere. Fa tsou ; la capitale s’appelle la petite

Ville Royale
; 100 kia lan. Au sud-ouest de la

capitale est le Na fo seng kia lan (Nouvean

monastfere). Ou entre dans les montagnes de

Neige,

Foko—Bulkli

—

not Budukhshan.

The capital of this latter can hardly be considered to stand on the

Oxus
; the river on which it is built is known by the name of the

* Lassen (Zur Geschichte der Griechischen und Indoskythischen Kiinige, page
150) identifies Hou pin with the pass Upidn or Hnpian of Baber. According to"a
note to the passage referred to in the English version of Baber’s Memoirs, this pass
is situated a few miles north of Charikar on the way to Perwau. The Cophen is

designated Ki pin by Chinese writers
;
and Arrian's description— K<u<f>h>' Si iv

UfuKeSarnriSi, apa ol H-yue MaAavrile Tf «al Xiatrtov, Ka\ rapp'otae, 4kSiSoC is rbv
’leSie, places its identity with the Cabul river beyOud question.

—

Eds.
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Budukhshan or Kook-chuh river
; while Balk clearly has the Oxus to its

north. There was a celebrated Fire temple at Bulkh called Noo Buhar.
Et on vient it

30. Youe'i mi tho. . *
jrj*

\ ouei mi tho Hoormuz, “c’estune ville de moyenne grandeur;”
in the district of Merve near Talkan, according to Edrisi, Vol. i. p-

4(>7= ^ without the lower mark clearly readable for ye.

Au sud-ouest, on vient it

31. IIou chi kiun.

IIou chi kian—Gorjegau, Goor being the district between Bulkh and
Merve.

Au uord-ouest, on vient a

32. Ta la kian (Talkan) : a l’ouest il touche

a Dho la sse.

Tala kian—The Talkan near Merve—“ une ville dont 1’importauce

egale a peu pr£s celle de Merve ol ltoud.”—Edrisi. This is the Talkan

usually indicated by Moslem writers,—of which the description is

often affiliated on the Talkan of Budukhshau. There is also I believe

a third Talkan still nearer to Persia.

De Fo ko, a 100 li au sud,

33. Ko tche

:

au sud-est, on entre dans les

montagnes de Neige.

Kotche—Koorjee.

34. Fan yan na (Bamiyan)—a Test, on entre

dans les montagnes de Neige, on passe les Pics

noirs.

Fan yan na—Bameeyan, the celebrated town of this name, well

known
;
it was destroyed, with every kind of cruelty on the inhabitants,

by Chungees Khan. Here we notice, mini, read as oy n.

On vient it

35. Kia pi che (Caboul).—La ville est adossee cbtf

aux monts Tsoung Ling. Au sud de la ville, a

40 li, ville de Si pi to Fa la sse.—De la a 30 li

7 p
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sud, mont A lou nao. Royaume de Tsao kiu joJJU

tho ; mont Sse na sse lo (Sse na, nomdim Deva).

Au nord-ouest de la ville royale a 200 li les gran-

des montagnes de la Neige : la etait l’ancien

royaume de Kian tha lo. Au sud-ouest de la IjUj.IS’

meme ville, le mont Pi lo so lo (solide comme un

elephant). De la au nord, le Kia lan Pi to kiei ou

de l’alisier mordu.

Kia pi che. Clearly Kabul
; why £ is substituted for J is a ques-

tion determinable probably by Chinese orthography.* The particulars

mentioned of this place are not so clear. Sipitofalasse may be Estalif,

a well known town to the north of Kabul. Mont Alounao, lias an

appearance of Aornas, and would almost point to the assistance of

European writers in this Chinese Geography
; or, it may be an attempt

to transcribe Lulundur Tsao kiu tiio isLhogurd ;
the^ Lho

having been read Tso.

Kian thalo.—200 li to the north-west, would point to the direction

of modern Kundahar—here designated the ancient location of the tribe
;

thus proving the knowledge of the existence of two places of the name.

Pi lo so lo—Clearly Peelzoor, as interpreted ;f which may be a Per-

sian name for the celebrated defiles called in Arabic Kliuebur
; or may

have a reference to Bajoor—or Khord Kabul. Hardly a Peak iu these

countries is without a name.

Pi to kieu. I suspect Butkliakh.

De la a Test, k 600 li, par les defiles impratica-

bles des Pics noirs, ou vient a la frontiere de

l’lnde du nord, et a

36. Lan pho,—adosse au pics noirs.

Lan pho. Lumghan ; we shall find
£ gli constantly transcribed as

o pli.

De lit au sud est, k 1 00 li passant la grande

chaine and traversant le grand fleuve ou vient k

* Identified by Lassen with the Capissa of Pliny, the Koirnraof Ptolemy. It is plac-
ed by the latter two decrees and a half North of Kabura, otherwise rnlled Ortosumia.
In the former word we have the probable etymology of the modern Kabul

;
the latter

Wilson conjeeturally amends to Ortostuna, in Sanskrit Urddhastana, ‘ the hi^n place,’ in

reference to the elevated plain on which Kabul is situated. See Ariana antiqua,
p. 176 .

—

Eds.
t pilla ppu; sdra agrees better with the Chinese transcript

;
‘ strong us au

elephant.’—Eos.
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37. Na ko 1o ho, limite dc 1’ Inde du nord :

entourc de montagnes de tons cotes. A Test de la

ville it 3 li, stoupa de 300 pieds, bfiti par li lloi

Asoka. Au sud-ouest dc la ville est un stoupa

de l’ancienne ville ou Shdkya Bodhisattwa acheta

dcs flours pour le Bouddha Dipankara. Autre

bfiti par Asoka.

Na ko lo h o—Nungnuhar, the old name of the modern district of

Julalabad.* So mentioned in the Ayeen Akbaree. In the Journal of

the Asiatic Society for January 1837, is given from the London Asia-

tic Journal, the Chinese account of India,—it mentions:—“In the

year A. D. 983, the arrival of a Buddha priest in China, with a letter,

who stated it was from the kingdom of Woo teen nano, (Oudyana !)

that this kingdom belonged to Yintos of the north, (Northern India)

that in 12 days from the west (to the w est ?) you arrive at the

kingdom ofKnANTOLo, Guudhara ; twenty days further to the west

you reach the kingdom of Nang go i.o holo (Nungnuhar) ; ten days

further to the west you come to the kingdom Lanyho, (Lumglian ;) 12

days more to the west is the kingdom of Gojenang, (Guznee ;) further

to the west that of Posze, (Persia.) A simple statement of the chief

towns on the grand road from Cashmcer to Persia.

Au sud-est 500 li au travers des montagnes, on

vient it

38. Kian to lo (Gandhara) (Inde du nord).

A Test, il touche au tieuve Sind. La capitale

s’appelle Pou lou cha pou lo. Arbre Pipala. Kia

lan du roi Kia ni sse kia (100 ans apres le Nir-

van’a de Foe). Au nord-est de-ce dernier ii 50 li

en passant le grand fleuve, on vient a la ville de

Pou se ko lo fa ti. Au sud-est de Chang mou

kia Phou sa, ville de Pa lou cha. Au nord-est

a 50 li de Pa lou cha, temple de Pi ma, femme

iTIswara. De lit an sud-est ii 150 li, ville de On

to kia han tchha qui touche au sud de 1’ Indus.

De la au nord-ouest ii 20 li, cite de Pho lo ton lo,

l*AjI

jjbi

* This is the Chinese transcription of Nagura, a town
j

Lassen first pointed out its

identity with the 'Nayapa ot Ptolemy.—Eos.

7 p 2
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lieu de la naissance de Fermite Pho ni ni fonda-

teur de la musique.

Kian tolo. This is the Ghundara of the Sanskrit, the Kundava

Gandaridae of Strabo, and other ancient Greek Geographers. We find

it constantly mentioned in the history of Caslimeer, as a neighbouring

country at war or at peace with Cashmeer
;
we have a notice of it in the

Ayeen Akbaree, Vol. ii. p. 151, in the days of the first Moslem con.

quests
;
Seenuhdeo being the last Hindu king of Cashmeer. In the

Ayeen Akbaree it forms the district of Puckely, lying between Cash-

meer and Utok ;
on the north, Suwad and Bajoor. The modern

districts of Peishawur constitutes a portion of what formed the Kun-

dhara district. The Ayeen Akbaree says, “ Tooman Bekram, commonly

called Peesliore, enjoys a delightful climate. Here is a temple called

Gorekehtary, a place of religious resort particularly for Jowgies.” But

in the Geographical tables we have Pershawur commonly called

Peesliawur. And so I find in most copies, the word to be Pershawur

called Begram, with the r. We have also the high range called Purush-

liath, at no great distance. Kundhara is also enumerated long east of

Ghuznee, while a former one has been alluded to though not placed, in

“ Muemund, now a dependent on Kundaliar,”—the modern city. A
difference of longitude of 26 degrees exists thus between the two

places of the same names.

In Pou lou chu poulo ;
with the interchange of f for w we have

clearly Pershawur.*

At 150 li S. E. or 50 miles, Outo kia ha'n tciiha—Utok ;

something to correspond with the usual discriminative “ Benarus,” com-

monly added to Utok ;
may be Gunj or Khan Surae. That this identi-

fication is correct, is proved by the next word, Pho lo tou lo, clearly

the ruins placed a few miles S. W. as “ Pertoke ruins,” on our maps ;

one simple proof superior to an accumulation of several weaker points

of evidence.

De la passant au nord les montagnes and les

riveres a 600 li on vient a

39. Ou tchang na (Oudyana) (Jardin) limitc d 1**!

de l’lnde du nord. Capitale Meng Ho li.

» It is more probably the Chinese transcript of Purushapura, a nnme common in the

Pur&nas. Akber is suid to have built, or improved this town and to have imposed its pre-

sent name, Pesliawur, in reference to its position on the frontiers.—

E

ds.
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Au nord-est de la capitale it 250 au 260 fi, on

entre dans une grande montagne, et on vient a la

source A pho lo lo, qui est celle du fleuve Sou

pho fa sou tou, lequel coule au sud-ouest. Au
sud-ouest de la source a 30 li sur la rive septem-

trionale du fleuve, est une empreinte du pied de

Bouddha. Au sud de Meng ho li it 400 li, mont

Yi lo et it 200 li grande foret Ma ha fa na. De

lit au nord-ouest it 30 an 40 li, Ma iu kia lan,

monastere des F6ves. De la -5 Touest, it 60 ou

70 li monastere fonde par Asoka. Au sud-ouest

de Meng ho li, a 60 ou 70 li monastere du Roi

Chang kiuu. A l’ouest it 50 li passant le grand,

fleuve, monastere d’ Asoka, nontme Lou yi ta

kia, ou rouge. Au nord-est it 30 li monastere de

Ko pou to. De lit it l’ouest passant le grand

fleuve, image dyA fo lou tchi ti che Ja lo Phou

sa. De la au nord-ouest, it 140 an 150 li mout

Lan pho lou. Au nord-est de Meng Ho li en

passant les montagnes et remontant le Sind,

faisant 1000 li a travers des cliaines de montagnes,

des ponts volants de fer, &c. vient au ruissean Tha j&J*

li lo, ou etait autrefois la capitale de l’Oudyana.

Outchangna—Sanskrit, Oudyana.*

This country stands in the Ayeen Akbaree as Suwad and Bajoor.

I have no trace of it to exhibit, except that our map-makers have placed

two towns called Ooch iu this district above Bajoor. I am inclined to

read the word as Oogliau—the origin and not the corruption of the

word Affghan. In some of the best and clearest written copies of the

most classical works, the term used is Ooghan. On the other hand, if

Outchang, in Oudyanuh its Sanskrit prototype, can stand the test

of examination, I believe in it we may find the oft sought origin of the

Affghan nation ; for the Arabs would no doubt gutturalize the Indian

radical Oodyan or Oojan, and hence the rise of Ooghan, Afghan, Putan.

Mungloor we know as the capital of this country, which has been visit-

ed by no European that I am aware of, hence the details cannot be

* According to Professor Wilson this should be Ujjdna.—Eos.
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followed. Maha fana is a direct transcription of Maha vana, grande-

foret, while I am almost tempted to read Louyi ta kia as Lai tukeyuh ?

Thalilo may have relation to Darduh, Durbund, and Dhar on the In-

dus. It may be borne in mind, that the Dorranee kings had but little

influence in these parts. That the remnant of the ancient population,

probably Hindus, asserted not to be Moslem in the present day, now

exist in the Siyuh Posh Kafirs,—that in the days of Akbar constant

invasions of these parts were carried on ; that Babur boasts of his

forays on the lands of these semi-Hindus
; while in the days of Timoor

and previously it was considered a work of religious merit to extermi-

nate these Kafirs—then as now, almost unknown.

De la a Test, passant les montagnes a 500 li ou

vient a

40. Po lou lo entre les montagnes de Neige.

Poloulo—Beloor.—The district of the high range known by this

name
;
placed by the Ayeen Akbaree tables close to Caslnneer.

Outokia—

U

tok, the river made one mile wide

!

Retour a Ou to kia han tchha (voyez No. 38).

Passant au midi le Sind, qui est large de 3 or 4 li

and coule au sud-ouest, ou vient a

4 1 . Tan tcha chi lo (limite de P Inde du nord)

dependant du Cacliemire. Au nord-ouest de la

capitale a 70 li, etang du dragon. Yi lo po tan lo.

De la, sud-est 30 li, monastere bati par Asoka

(aumone de la tete). Pays du roi Tchen tha lo

po la pho (lumiere de la lune). Sejour du maitre

King pou keou ma lo loto. Au sud-est de la ville,

stoupa bati par le fils d’Asoka, Keou lang nou.

Tan tcha chi lo.* Punch—Punjal; one of the celebrated passes

into Caslimeer. These various Khonds or tanks can only be identified on

the spot, being local myths. “ Pays du roi Chundur .” Something

connected with lumiere. The history of Caslnneer is interwoven with

stories of these wonderful dragons.

De ce pays, au sud-est a 700 li a travers les montagnes,

* This is no doubt the Takshasfla of the Vayu Purtiiia, mentioned in a note to \) ibon ’s

valuable translation of the Vishnu Pur&na, page 38(i, and identical with the laxilnof

the historians of Alexander. It is evidently the same place which Fa Ilian names Tchu

clia chi to, and could not be far from the site ol Manikyala,—Fins.
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42. Seny ho pou lo (limite de l’lnde du nord) jj-

dependant du Cachcmire it l’ouest il s’appuie sur

le fleuve Sind. Au sud de la capitale, stoupa

fonde par Asoka. Au sud-est i\ 40 or 50 li un

autre fonde par le mthne.

R&tour it Tan tcha chi lo. On passe le Sind an

nords de ce pays. Au sud-est it 200 li grande poste

de piene. Stoupa bati par Asoka(anmone du corps).

Seng ho pou lo.—Senghpoor. I have no doubt there are several

places of this name.

Ue lit an sud-est, par les montagnes, 500 li it

43. Ou la chi (limite de FInde du nord)
;

4-xjl

dependant de Cacliemire. Ne suit pas la loi de

Foil. Au sud-ouest de la Capitale, it 4 ou 5 li

stoupa biiti par Asoka.

Oulachi.—May be Ooch.

De la an sud-est, montagnes, pouts de fer
;

apris 1000 li, ou arrive it

44. Kia chi mi lo (Cacliemire) limite de

l’lnde du nord. Fondfe 50 ans apris le Nirvana

par Mo tian ti kia disciple d’Ananda. La capi-

tale s’appiue a l’ouest sur un grand fleuve. II ya

quatre stoupas batis par Asoka.

Asoka, roi de Magadha 100 ans apris li

Nirban’a.

Kia ni sse kia roi de Gandhara 400 ans apr&s

le Nirvana.

Sse ma tsiu lo, roi de Tou ho lo 600 ans apres

le Nirvan’a.

Au sud est de la nouvelle ville, it 10 li ancien-

ne ville.

Kia che milo.—Kashmeer, me che kia. In all instances we

find the Chinese author to repudiate final quiescent consonants
; almost

every letter is vowelized, as if inherent to the letter : the long quies-

cent Arabic vowels are generally treated as consonants.

Au sud ouest, passant par les montagnes, 700 li, on vient a.
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45. Pan nou tcha (Pendjab) dependant du

Cachemire.

Pan nou tcha.—Punjab, dependent on Cashmeer : the period when
this was a fact, might give a clue to the date of this work in its original.O
De la an sudest, 400 li a,

46. Ko lo tche pou lo (dependant du Cachemire.)

Tous les pays, depuis Lan pho jusqu’a celuici,

sont sauvages, les habitants grossiers, les langues

barbares. Ce n’est pas la veritable liinite de l’lnde,

mais une civihsation detournee de ses frontieres.

Ko lo tche poulo.—Goorukpoor
; no doubt there are several

places of this name.

Lanpho.—Lumghan, already noticed. The author has followed al-

most a straight easterly route.

De la au sud-est, passant la riviere a 700 li,

47. Thse kia (limite de l’lnde du nord.) A
Test la riviere Pi po tche : a l’ouest, le fleuve Sin

tou : au sud-ouest de la grande ville a 14 an 15

li ancienne ville de Tche ko lo, ou regnait il ya

plusieurs siecles le roi Ma yi lo kiu lo. Stoupa

du roi Asoka. An nordest de la nouvelle ville,

autre stoupa.

Thse kia, (_£ j—Shekarpoor, no doubt a boundary of N. W. In-

dia, towards India proper. I find no early mention of this place

even in the Ayeen Akbaree. It, as a large district, is bounded by the

waters (Run) of Boojh. Pi po tche *-> p ^ Tche ko lo, Sukur

—

we have mention of Mehr kul in the history of Cashmeer, a “ shame-

less tyrant, but heaven permitted him to make considerable conquests.”

De la a Test 500 li a

48. Tchi napou ti (erige par les Chinois) : 0 L5e>--?-

limite de l’lnde du nord. Lieu ou etait le do-

maine du roi Kia ni sse kia. Les peches et les poi-

res y ont ete introduites par un prince Chinois ;

d’ou les poires ont recu le nom de Tchi na ni

(venues de Chine), et les peches ccluide Tchi na V
lo tchefe ia lo (fils du roi de la Chine.)
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An sudest dc la grande ville a 500 li, monas-

t&re de Tha mo son fa na (foret obscure). Li a

vecn le doctonr Kia to yan na, 300 ans aprfcs le

Nirvan’a. Monastere fond6 par Asoka.

Tchi na pou ti.—Cheenwat, reading the wa—as pa—clearly the

Cheenyout of our maps ou the Chinab. In Tchi na lo tche fe ta

lo, we have the simple Persian words Cheene shvftaloo, China peaches,

as the interpretation indicates ; this was one of the first readings which

led me to the present attempt.

De li an nord-est i 140 an 150 li i

49. Tche lan tha lo (limite de l’lnde du

nord
:)

anciennement brahmanique.

Tche lan tha lo.—Clearly Juhuulur.

De li an nord-est, franchissant des mont ag-

ues escarp^es, 700 li i

50. Khiou lou to, limite de l’lude du nord;

environni de montagnes, et voisin des montag- oils'

nes de neige. Stoupa bati par Asoka.

De li au nord, 2000 li, au travers des montag-

nes, on arrive an royaume de Mo lo pho, aussi wtcy*

nomine San pho ho.

Khiou lou to.—Kulate Gulzee or Kulate Nuseer. The former I

suspect. A boundary of the north-west, and touching the snow ranges.

Mo lo pho.—Morghab ; the £ gh read as usual ph o Sanphoho

may be an attempt at Surrukhs

De Khiou lou to, au sud 700 li passant de

graudes montagnes et un grand fleuve, on vient a.

51. Che to thou lou, limite de l’lnde du nord :

borne a l’ouest par un grand fleuve. Au sud-est

de la ville a 3 au 4 li stoupa bati par Asoka.

Chetothoulo.—Khoozdar.

De li au sud-est, i 800 li a

52. Pho li ye tha lo, limite de l’lnde du

milieu. Le roi est de la race de Fe'i che.

Pho li ye tha lo.

De la a Test, 500 li a

7 a
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53. Mo thou lo : (Matoura) Intle Moyenne.

Trois stoupas batis par Asoka. Maison de pierre

ou Ou pho kieou to a preclie.

Mo thou lo.—Muthra.

I have not the knowledge to enable me to follow our author into

central India.

108. Ma yi che fa lo pou lo. (Inde moy-

enne) 3000 li.

Heretiques ne croyant pas a la loi de Foe.

Mayechefolopoulo.—Macheewaruh ; wa readfa as usual. The

well known place Macheewaluh.

De la retornant a Kiu tche lo, au nord, tra-

versal un desert, passant le Sin tou, on arrive au

royaume de.

109. Sin tou (Sind) (Inde occidentale), 7000

li de tour. La capitale Pi tchen pho pou lo. Le jj

roi est de la race Chou to lo. Asoka y a bati

beaucoup de stoupas. Ou pho kieou to a par-

couru ce royaume.

Sintou.—Sindab, Scinde ; the capital Pitchen pho pou lo, per-

haps Bheekumpoor, near Bhekaneer, Soobuli Ajmeer ;
the mini taken

for dot
£ as before remarked.

King of the race of Chou to lo ; Chutoor, a celebrated tribe of

Rajpoots. Ougho kuou to, overran the whole of this country.

De la a Test, 900 li, passant sur la rive orien-

tale de l’lndus.

110. Meou lo san pou lo. (Inde occidentale),

4000 li de tour. Beaucoup d’adorateurs des

dieux, peu de Bouddhistes.

Meou lo san pou lo.—Moltanpoor.

De la au nord-est i 700 li,

111. Pofa to (5000 li de tour)Quatre stoupas

d’ Asoka ; vingt temples d’h£r£tiques. Lieu ou

le maitre Tchin na fe tha lo (tres vainqueur) a

compost son livre.

Po fa to.—Bahawilpoor. I am not satisfied with the reading.
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I)e Sin tou, an sud-ouest a 15 an 1600 li,

112. A thian pho tchi lo (Inde occidentale)

5000 li. La capitale s’appelle Ko tchi che fa lo.

Les murs sont a l’ouest pr6s du fleuve Sin tou,

et voisins du bord de la grande mer : Pas de

roi, dependant dn Sin tou. Asoka y a bati six

stoupas.

A thian pho chi lo.—Adeenuh, Gujerat. The place indicated is

clearly a district on the sea coast. Adeenuh is a large town in the

Sircar of Surat, Soobuli Gujerat
;
mentioned in the Ayeen Akbaree,

with a harbour for ships. The capital Ko tch cue fa i.o.

—

Kurachee poor ! ? I should almost doubt this reading, for a ca-

pital of Guzerat, but the loose connection between other establish-

ed and identified places leaves us ample room for even such a

jump. Kurrache is clearly on the coast and on the west of the Indus.

De la a l’oucst it moins de 2000 li,

113. Lang ko lo (Inde occidentale) plusieurs

milliers de li en tous sens. La capitale s’appelle

Sou tou li che fa lo. Ce pays est sur le bord de

la grande mer. II y faut passer pour aller cliez

les Femmes d’ Occident. Pas de roi : il depend

de Pho la sse. Les caracteres sont semblables a

ceux des Indiens. La langue est un peu diftereute.

Dans la ville, un temple de Maha Iswara.

Lang kolo.—This district on the sea, possessing ports for Zungbar,

and depending oil Persia, must be either Kerman or Mukran. The

word reads as Lungoor, which I almost think I have seen in relation

with this coast. It may be Punjgoor, which is a large town of Kuch

Mukran. We have Rajahs of Sundul mentioned by Ferdoosee in the

direction of Kerman. I suspect the Chinese author read of some port

of embarkation for Zungebar, he seized with alacrity on the known

word zun, for women, and manufactured the translation of western

from some fancied form derived of oj&, west, or any similar root.

De la au nord-ouest.

114. Pho la sse. (Perse) (non compris dans

l’lnde) plusieurs fois dix mille li de tour. La

7 Q 2
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capitale s’appelle Sou la sa tang na. Beaucoup

de temples ou les disciples de Thi na pa font

leurs adorations. Deux ou trois monast£res. Tra-

dition relative au pot de Fo£. (Conf. Fod kou4 ki,

Chap, xxxix.) A Test du palais du roi, ville de **

Hou mo. Ce pays, an nord-ouest touche a Fe

lin. Au sud-ouest de Fe lin, royaume des Fem-

mes d’ Occident, dans une lie de la mer du sud-

ouest.

Phola sse u*jU, Persia. The capital Sou la sa tang na—Sheraz-

istan

;

Thi na pa may have a reference to fire worship. Palace of

the kings IIoumo, Kom, the ancient town of this name, where the

kings of Persia were buried. This country, at the north-west, touch-

ing Felin, may have some general reference to Ferung or Europe.

De A thian pho tchi lo, au uord a 700 li,

115.

Pi to chi lo. (Inde occidentale) 3000 li

de tour. Ce pays est sans roi : il depend du Sin

tou. Au nord de la ville & 15 ou 16 li, dans une

grande foret, stoupa de plusieurs centaines de

pieds bati par Asoka. Non loin a l’est, monastbre

bati par le grand Arhan Ta kia ta yan na.

Pi to chi lo.—Buhkur
;
there are two places of this name, Buhkur

at Roree, which may be the place here indicated ;
or Bukur in the

Doabuli, between the Jheelum and Chenab rivers.

De la au nord-est a 300 li,

116.

A pan tchia (Inde occidentale) 2400

ou 2500 li de tour. Pas de grand roi : il depend &*-jl

du Sin tou stoupa bati par Asoka.

A pan tchia £jl : Ooch. The ^ read as f or p. Rather a ques-

tionable reading.

De la au nord-est k 900 li,

117.

Fa la nou. (Inde occidentale) 4000 li

de tour. Ce pays depend de celui de Kia pi che.

La langue a peu d’analogie avec celle de l’Inde
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moyenne. Ou (lit que ce pays touche, a l’ouest,

a Khi kiang ua dans les montagnes.

Falanoo.—Analogy would point to Baran, Bolan. Perhaps Daman ;

for there is no saying what may be the reading given to Shukustuh nay

Nustnlikh writing without points, on the absence of any sense to guide

to the proper word. It must be some place dependent on Kabul, and

touching Khi kiang na, which perhaps is Guznee, Guzneen. Daman
will fulfill both these conditions, but the identification is not happy.

De lit au nord-ouest on passe de grandes mon-

tagnes et de larges courants, on traverse de

petites villes, et apr^s 2000 li on sort des limites

de l’lnde, et on arrive a

1 18. Thsao kiu tho, (7000 li de tour). Langue

et caractires particulars. Stoupas batis par

Asoka. Temple du Dieu Tsou na, venu du mont

A lou nao, prt>s de Kia pi che.

Thsao kiu tho.—Already given as Lhogurd.

De la au nord it 500 li,

119. Fo4 li chi sa tang na (2000 li de Test it

l’ouest 1000 li du sudau nord). La capitale s’ap-

pelle Hou phi na. Le roi est de race Thou kioue'i

(turque). II est attache aux trois Precieux.

Foe li chi sa tang na.—Baloochistan, the capital IIou phina,

Kharan. To the north-east, over rivers and mountains, skirting the

boundaries of Kabul, would reach the range of Ghorestan, which is

the name for the Koli Baba summit, whence issues the Helmund

according to all Moslem Geographical works ;
now Koh baba is the

highest point of the chain.

De lit au nord est, passant les montagnes, fran-

chissant les rivieres et sortant des limites de Kia

pi che, apres dix petites villes, on atteint les

grandes montagnes de Neige et la chaine Pho lo

si na. C’est le plus grand pic du Djambou dwipa.

Pendant 3 jours ou descend et on arrive a

iZ) 11—a.jlJ
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120. An tha lo pho, (ancien pays de Tou ho

lo). 3000 li de tour.

Pas de grand rof: il est sounds aux Thou kioue'i.

Stoupa bati par Asoka.

An tha lofo.—Indurab, as before. But there is also a most fertile

Canton of this name in the country of Ran on the Araxes. Edrisi,

Vol. ii. p. 321.

De la au nord-ouest en entrant dans les val-

lees, en franchissant les chaines et passant par

plusieurs petites villes, a 400 li.

121. Ilouo si to, (anciennement pays de

Tou ho lo.) 3000 li de tour. Pas de grand roi,

soumis aux Thou kioue'i.

Houo si to.—Ghoristan of Tokliara. But this may be Kurislan, the

districts on the Kur, west of the Caspian.

De la au nord-ouest en passant les montagnes,

les vallees et plusieurs villes, on arrive a.

122. Ilouo, (anciennement pays de Tou

ho lo), 3000 li de tour. Pas de souverain

soumis aux Thou kiouei. Beaucoup croient aux

trois Precieux. Peu honorent les esprits. A 1’-

est on entre dans les monts Tsoung Ling, les

monts sont au centre du Djambou dwipa. Au

sud ils tiennent aux graudes montagnes de

Neige. An nord, ils vont jusqua’ la mer chande

et aux Mille sources. A l’ouest, jusqu’au

royaume de Ilouo, et a Test jusqu’ a Ou cliai :

ils ont plusieurs milliers de li en tous sens.

Houo.—Ghoor or may be Khooee near the Araxes.

Tsoung Ling.—The Blue mountains, extending from the Mer-

chaude, to the Himalaya of snow, from this Ghoor on the west to Ouchai

on the east. We have here some repetition of what is formerly given

subsequently to the district Chikhini. This latter belongs in my
opinion to another portion of the work ; at such interchange and con-

usy*
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fusion we are not to wonder, when we bear in mind that the French

Editor had not the entire work before him ; but was forced to collect

the places named from various different books. I suspect the leaves

have become transposed and wrongly placed—for from Glioor of Bu-

dukhshan we find ourselves carried suddenly to the west side of the

Caspian, and to this cause we may attribute the repetition just passed

of Indurab, Ghoristan for Kurestan, Glioor for Khooei. Our Chinese

author having fallen on these names west of the Caspian, and affiliated

them on those he had already described east of the same sea. In

truth this is the grand error of all Moslem Geographical works. Mak-

ing no allowance for two places under the same name, always consider-

ing them as identical ; and carrying routes to and from the one, which

in reality belong to the other
; of this I could give many proofs.

Vers Test, a 100 li on vient a

123. Meny kian, (anciennement pays de Tou

ho lo). Pas de grand roi : il est soumis aux Thou cjLej.*

kiouei.

Meng kian.—Moghan near Salian ; on the Kur, the celebrated

plain where Nadir Shah before the assembled tribes assumed the crown

of Persia. Placed by Edrisi as a dependent district on Azerbeyujan.

By Sadek Esfuhanee near the Caspian ; it is also entered in the tables

of the Ayeen Akbaree.

An nord on vient a

124. A li ni (anciennement pays de Tou ho

lo). Embrasse les deux rives de Fa tsou 300 li

de tour.

A li ni.—Aran, on the Nuhr ulras, Araxes. Arran, iyl^l, a tract of

country situated between the provinces of Azerbaejan, Shervan and

Armeneyuh. To Arran belong the cities Mooghau, citc^o, and others.

—Sadek Esfuhanee.

Lying on both banks of the Fatsou, or Oxus ; this is but a portion

of an old and far extended Geographical error, which connected, first

the Oxus with the Uturuk or river of the Torks, and then with or

without intervention of the Caspian, made the Araxes also a continua-

tion of the same river. The Chinese author may have found in some

works the Arran lying on both banks of a river, and from his own idea
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given the name. This supposed identity of the Uturuk and the Oxus

is the real cause of all the stories of the Oxus having once fallen into

the Caspian.

A Test on vient a

125. Ko lo hou, (anciennemeut pays de Tou uW
ho lo) touche au nord, le Fa tsou.

Kolo hou.—Goorgan? The old mistake of the Uturuk for the

Oxus—Joorjan of our maps.

A Test passant la chaine apres plusieurs cantons

et cites, a 300 li,

126. Ke li se mo, (anciennement pays de

Tou ho lo). 100 li de Test a l’ouest, 300 du

nord au sud.

Kelisemo.—Khorasan, the well known district of the Sun.

Allant an nord-est on vient a

127. Po li ho, (anciennement pays de Tou ho jUL>

lo), 100 li de Test a l’ouest, 300 li du sud au

nord.

Poliho. Reads like Balkh ; which lies in a north-east direction

from Khorasan, might stand for Bulghar.

Ive li se mo. Kharism ;
in the former part we had Holisemikia as

Kharism.

De Ke li se mo passant les montagncs, Eil’est a pjp
1jA

300 li, on vient a

128. Sse mo tha lo, (anciennement pays de

Tou ho lo), 3000 li de tour. A l’ouest des monts

Tsoung Ling, la domination des Thou khiouei a

beaucoup altere les moeurs et deplac6 les peu-

ples. Ce pays touche & l’ouest, a celui de Ke li

se mo.

Sse mo thu lo.—Semundus.—Edrisi, Vol. ii. p. 336. “ De Babel

Abwab, Dur bund a Samandar, on compte 4 Journ6es

par un pays habits ; et de Samandar a Athil, lD I 7 Journees,
’ “ Sa-

mandar, etait autrefois une ville importante et ties peuplee

Fondee pur Noucherewan, elle etait entouree de Jardins et d’ innom-
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brable vignobles : mais ellc etait attaquee par une tribu de Rous

que s’en erapara, et sa prosperite evanouit ; can this last

sentence and “ la domination des Thou Ivhiouee a beaucoup altere

les mceurs et deplace les pcuples,” be the same ?

We know that the Knbeelutal-roos of those days, would have beeu

considered Turks ;
hence it is not a very presumptive question to

ask, if the archetype of these two translations may not from the

similarity of the translations, be almost pronounced identical. The

description of Edrisi is itself a quotation. We have thus

- Edrisi.

French Translation by Jaubert. Chinese Translation by the author

of Iliunn-Thsang.

French retranslation by Klaproth

and Laudresse.

De la vers Test 200 li a

129. Po tho tsang na (anciennement pays de

Tou ho lo), 2000 li de tour. Le roi est ferme-

ment attache a la croyance des trois Precieux.

Po tho tsangna.—d/«-M«durestan ?

De la au sud-est, a 200 li au t ravers des mon-

tagnes,

130. Tin po kian (anciennement pays de Tou I

ho lo), 1000 li de tour. La langue est un peu

differente de celle de Po tho tsang na.

Yin po kian, is not so clear, unless we can establish the zal, o

connected by its damun, with the r, and read j>\ Eu, the r dropt, or

read e>, as we have remarked before of the j r.

De la au sud-est, franchissaut la chaine par un

chemin perileux, a 300 li,

131. Kiou lang nou (ancienuement pays de

Tou ho lo), 2000 li de tour. Point de loi. Pen

de Bouddhistes. Le peuple est sauvage et laid.

Le roi croit aux trois Precieux.

Kioulang nou.—Geelan ?

De la au nord-est, gravissaut les montagnes

par une route difficile, a 500 li,

7 r.
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132. Tha mo si thiei ti, ou Thian pin, ou cjb

—

C
L>

Hou mi (anciennement pays deTou ho lo), 15 ou

1600 li de Test a l’ouest, 4 ou 5 li (sic) du sud

an nord. Entre deux montagnes, sur le fleuve

Fa tsou.

Les habitants ont des yeux verts, differents de

ceux de tous les autres pays.

Tha mo si thi ei to.—

D

aghestan
;
we have already had £ gli trans-

cribed as f m. Thian pin Durbund, pin beng bund as we remarked in

Ghorbund ;
Durbund lies on the west coast of the Caspian. The Arabic

name being Babul abwab. Can some story of Green-eyes be

traced to this country.

133. Che khi ni (2000 li de tour). La capi-

tale s’appelle Wen ta to. Ce pays est au nord

des grandes montagnes de Neige.

Che khi ni.—Cherkes, or Cherkes, the modern Circassia. The r

has been absorbed, and the final ze j read as before, nun o n.

Julius Von Klaproth visited in 1808, the Tartar tribes lying on the

borders of Russia. He found the Lamian religion to prevail among all

of them ; the priests considering Tebut as the source of their creed

—

that intercourse was maintained with the parent country by missions."

He mentions also from an original Mongol work called the “ Spring

of the Heart,” that the earliest traces of this Lamian religion among

the Moguls are met wdth at the time of Zurigees Khan, who sent for

to his capital, the Lama high priest “ to establish a system of religion

and unite it with the monarchy,” that the Moguls term this date the

period of “ the first respect for religion.” The people of this country,

called Circassians by nations of Europe, are named Tsclierkessi by the

Russians ;
but denominate themselves Adegi

; the word Cherkeez is

considered Tartar or Mongul, from Cher, a road, and Kez to cut ! !

!

the

people who held this position in the days of Strabo being called Zukoi.

The result which I am compelled to adopt by my own readings and

identifications is, that the introduction of the Arabic word jG
,

Kulu for fort, in Kulu Sumungan : of the word Emam for Iluzurut

Emam, a place sacred to some Moslem saint, prove the names used in

the Chinese original to be those of an age posterior to the Moslem
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invasion of Afghanistan ; that if my identification of Utok, Shekar-

poor and Buhawilpore stand the test of criticism, that the present

nomenclature Cannot claim for the work of the Chinese author, in its

present form, an antiquity of one hundred years. I say in its present

form, under the names now given to the world, by the French transla-

tors. Nay, some of the transcriptions arc such as would almost war-

rant the supposition, of the presence of European Maps, as in the case

of Tchi na povti, for Chinyout. The bases of the work are in my
opinion clearly Arabic and Persian Geographical publications, many of

the words are literal transcripts from the Arabic ; and the similarity

between the two French translations given under the head of Sumandur,

almost warrant the assertion that the Arabic of Edrissi, or perhaps a

step higher, his authority, have not been absent. Many a literary posi-

tion has been established on weaker evidence. Such being facts, we
may suppose for the sake of argument two or three modes, in which

the present work has been got up.

There may have existed old travels of this Hiuan Thsang either in

books or in popular tradition
; which some learned Chinese author

may have modernized by the introducing the present names of places,

drawn from Tibetian sources as regards the confines of that country
;

or from Persian and Arabic works, as relating to districts more remov-

ed from this centre of the Lamian religion
; thus finding local habita-

tions and names for various adventures and miracles of the sainted

Superiors of his creed.

Or, like the Abbe Barthelemy, some talented scholar of the Chinese

empire may have embodied the results of many years of study and

reading in the travels of a fancied Hiuan Thsang, as the “ Voyage du

Jeune Anacharsis Chinois,” tracing out the travels not of one Lama,

“ Asoka,” but of many members of this religion, so as to bring with-

in its scope and reach, nearly all the portions of Asia, in which this

religion ever had footing.

Or the whole of it may be a modern compilation of some book-maker,

with Geographical information for its end, while the various religious

ancedotes have been introduced as relief to a dry discourse. The

spoliation of western Asia, the plunder of the celebrated libraries of

Bokhara, Sumurkund and Baghdad, by the Mogul armies under Zun-

gees Khan and his sons, must have carried to China numerous valuable

7 it 2
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Persian and Arabic works, whence much of this information may have

been obtained. These books may have been read by Molas of Kashgar

or any other Moslem province of China.

But above all, we must not forget the information which may have -

been imported to the learned of the celestial empire by the Jesuit

Missions of the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. Nay, much earlier
;

for, from the travels of Marco Polo, and from the Persian histories of

Monka Khan, we know that Europeans had great influence in China,

at a much earlier age ; we all understand that the Jesuit Missions always

considered instruction as one of their most powerful means. The

followers of Loyola improved the Chinese Almanacs, and hence it may

be inferred were not entirely neglectful of the sister science of Geogra-

phy. Nor should we forget the connection even now existing with

Russia. With these sources of information open we need not be so

much astonished at the identifications which are here discovered. 1

am inclined to give a very recent date to the whole compilation.*

I would remark, that particulars appear more minute round Kabul,

as a centre ;
that the distances and directions are utterly worthless,

being the combined results of misreadings, misunderstandings and

guess work. Meridians of Latitude and Longitude have been followed

in some instances, routes of marches and caravans in others, that the

places are less distinctly delineated as more distant from Kabul
;
that

the points of the compass have been strangely perverted, often reversed.

The Chinese measure of Li may be taken in gross measurements as £
of a mile.

The Geographical work of Edrisi was compiled II. 548, A. D. 1154,

for Roger king o.f Naples and Sicily.—By Abou Abdallah, Mohummud-

bin Mohummud el Edrisi ; from numerous older books, chiefly Arabic.

The Sadek Esfuhanee, is a Geographical table of Latitudes and Lon-

gitudes translated for the Oriental Translation
;
Fund but the errors are

endless, the Latitudes and Longitudes being copied with no attention to

their correctness ; in other respects the work is useful. Of the author

few particulars are known, except that he lived about A. D. 1635.

The Ayeen Akbaree is the great work of the celebrated Abul Fuzl,

one of the Ministers of Akbar, emperor of Ilindoostan. The work

* The great geographical compilation entitled l’ian i linn, is quite a modern work we
believe. We are happy to learn by. a letter from Col. Sykes, that the whole is about to

be translated from the Chinese by a young French savant.— Eds.
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was translated by Gladwin in a mode, considering the age and the

limited knowledge of Persian which then prevailed, that reflects much

credit on the translator. But it is a work which if several manu-

scripts could be obtained would well repay a modern translation. The

original work was finished of the close at the loth century.

A couple of hours' Ilerhorication at Aden. By M. P. Edgeworth,

Esq. C. S.

On my way back to India I touched at Aden in October 184(5, and

while the steamer was coaling was able to make a short herborization

in the little ravine behind the hotel and on the very bare rocky sides

of the hill adjoining. As very little seems to be known regarding the

flora of this terrestrial paradise, I think that the results of my two

hours’ stroll may prove not uninteresting, as there are some curious

forms and new genera and species to be noted among the few flowers

I collected.* The soil in which I found them was gravelly or rocky,

the rocks all of volcanic origin. Of several species, which I believe 1

have identified with the description given in Dc Candolles Prodromus,

I subjoin more detailed characters.

Capparidece, G Boraginece,

Polygalece, 1 Scroplnilarineee, . . . 3

Resedacese, 1 Acanthacese, 1

Zvo*oi)livlaoflp. . _ 1 Salvadoracece, .. . . 1

Leguminosae, G Plumbaginiae, .. . . 1

Ficoidete, 1 Nyctagiuese, 1

Paronvchiece, 1 Chenopodiaceae,. . . 1

Cucurbitacece, 1 Euphorbiacese, .. . .

Rubiaceae, 2 Gramineae 3

9 Cvperacesc, 2.

Asclepiadese,

Convolvulaceae,

1

1 Total,.. 42

Capparidece.

Cleome droserifolia, De C. No. 23, p. 239, to which description

may be added

—

* It is probable that most of these plants are lo be found in the collection made by

M. Botta, but I have only »een the first part of the description ol that collection, con-

sisting only of Algte.
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Petala 4, basi squama cupuliformi nectarifera instructa rubiscentia

extus glandulosa, 2 majora. Stam. 4 ; Stigma tubulosum roseum,

Sepala subeequalia. Flores axillares solitares. Siliquse ellipticse acutse

(nec oblongse ut in D. C.) Semina glabra
; variat petiolis longioribus,

foliis minus hirsutis, petalisque tantum 2 majoribus nectariferis.

Cleome gracilis, nov. sp : herbacea, erecta, rigide ramosa

strigoso-hirsuta, foliis alternis, suboppositisve breviter petiolatis late

cordato-ovatis, orbiculatisve strigosis, racemis terminalibus aphyllis,

floribus gracile pedicellatis, sepalis 4, subaequalibus acutis glandulosis,

petalis 4, cruciatis venosis lilacinis. Stam. didynamis siliquis sessilibus

filiformibus erectis, seminibus glabris. Habitu floribusque lilacinis

cruciatis cardaminem mentiat, ideo C. scaposae affinis?

Cleome ruta, Jacquemont—De Caisue p. 19, t. 19.

This I believe to be identical with C. brachycarpa, D. C. (
Ornithopo -

doides, Forsk.) The description given by Forskahl is perfectly similar ;

except that the old shoots do not become glabrous
; I only hesitate to

name it so, as I presume that M. DeCaisne had the opportunity of

comparing Jacquemont’s specimens with original ones of Vahl or

Forskahl. The Aden plant is certainly identical with that from the

Sutlej, with which I have compared it.

Cleome muricata.—Erecta glabra apice glandulis nigris punctata,

foliis longe petiolatis palmatim 5-7-natis petiolis muricatis foliolis

petiolulatis linearibus utrinque acutis apiculatis glaucis glabris, racemis

terminalibus thyrsoideis, sepalis glandulosis, petalis unilateralibus, duo-

bus (inferioribus) duplo majoribus longe unguiculatis 2 ovalibus ungue

brevi tubuloso nectarifero. Stam. 6 didynamis, stigmate sepili tubulo-

so extus annulo glandularum purpureo instricto legumine stipitato

(stipite pedicello paullo breviore) longo tereti acumiuato polyspcrmo,

seminibus globosis tomentosis.

This appears to differ from Forskahl’s No. 120, C. angustifolia in the

downy seeds. And the leaves which could scarcely be temred filiform.

Can it be C. paradoxa ?

The flowers arc very handsome deep, yellow veined with orange as

large as and rather resembling Cassia sophera.

Cadaba monopetala.—Suffruticosa ramosissima ramulis juniori-

bus pilosis demum glabris tentibus, foliis subrotundis basi subcordatis

scabris margine el petiolo hispidis, floribus axillaribus solitariis longe
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pedunculatis, sepalis incequalibus gland uloso—pilosis 2 planiusculis, 2

concavis, petalo unico albido longe unguiculato nngue tubuloso nectari-

fero limbo ovato. Stam. 5 breviter monadelphis insequalibus 2 minori-

bus, 2 majoribus 1 maximo, ovario longe stipitato stigmate sepili

capsula stipitata setis clavatis hispida.

An C. glandulosa, Forsk. ? differt petalo unico nec nullo.

Capparis uncinata.—A’op. spec: fruticosa glaberrima, stipulis

2 spiuosis uncinatis, foliis petiolatis crassis ovatis (directione obli-

quis) acutis apice spinoso-uncinatis, pcduneulis solitaris 1-floris folio

multo longioribus, sepalis saccatis, petalis 4, albis, 2 inferioribus

dolabriformibus intus lanatis 2 superioribus subrotundis glabris, stam.

numerossimis antheris albidis, thecophoro fructifero pedunculo longiore,

fructum cyliudraceum longum, semina numerosissima.

An C. cegyptiaca, D. C. ? at videtur “ foliis uncinato-spinosis”

diversa. Flores magui speciosi albi.

Resedacece.

Resedae species foliis grassiusculis suffrutcscens.

Having no book referring to the Resedacesc, I refrain from inserting

any details.

Polggalece.

Polygala Arabica, hoc. spec. (S^ct. III. Blepharidium, D. C.

p. 826) ; omnino pilis sursim adpressis incana, foliis alternis brevissime

petiolatis ellipticis obtusis, racemis pauce floris, alis oblique obovatis

obtusis pubescentibus, capsulam inaequaliter obcordatam marginatam

ciliatam, seminibus longe pilosis.

An P. erioptera ? at foliis nec glabris nec acutis-valde affinis P.

serpyllifoliae differt cupsulii marginatd, pilis etiain seminis longioribus.

Carina cristata rosea. Seminis canniculo basi piloso stipitato, arillus

3-partitus seminis basim paullo snperans segmento uno angustiore

longiore. In P. serpyllifolio pilis seminibus fusceut, in P. Bothiana

semen multo grossius pilis brevioribus tegitur, stipiti omnino arilla

abscondito.

Zggophyllece.

Fagonia Arabica.—D. C.

This answers the description fully, and is quite identical with the

species so common near the Sutlej, which I believed to be F. Myso-

rensis, but the. spines are smooth, not hispid as described in that
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species. Lieut. Munro, in his catalogue of plants growing near Agra,

states Mysorensis to be identical with Arabica, and he probably had

specimens from the peninsula as well as the Sutlej. This plant varies

both at Aden and in Hindustan in having either simple or ternate

leaves, which vitiates the sectional character given by De Candolle.

LeGUMINOS/E PaPILIONACEAJ. SPARSIUM MONOSPERMUM.

Nov. genus. Catacline.—Calyx ebracteatus subbilabiatus § seg-

ments acuminatis inferioribus paulo longioribus. Vexilla dorso cariuata

emarginata oblonga. Alee oblongse auricula ad cariuam dorso Assam

coalitse. Stamina ad medium monadelpha 1-9, novem | coalita, parte

libera tenui, antheree ovalee consiiniles, ovarium 1-spimum. Stylus

glaber post anthesin bortus. Stigma capitatum pilis deflexis longe bar-

batis. Legumen stipitatum subinflatum dorso rectum antice gibbosum

apice attenuatum 1-spimum, semen ovali-oblongo compressum oliva-

ceum.

Catacline sericea.—Suffrutex sericeo-incana, foliis 2-4, jugis

cum impari prope duplo-majore, foliolis anguste obovatis ellipticisve

obtusis mucronulatis utrimque incano, serucies pilis adpressis subtus

nervosis, racemis oppositifoliis umcinalibusve elongatis, floribus solitariis

geminisve inferioribus folio depauperato bracteatis, calyce sericeo, vexille

extus sericea purpurea, ovario hirsuto, leguminibus in rachim decli-

natis.

I suspect that this belongs to Boissy’s genus Pognostigma, quoted

in Walters repert, TI. p. 856. But not having any means of referring

to his work I cannot be sure, meanwhile I have given the above provi-

sional generic character and name on account of its decimate fruit. It

it allied to Tephrosia in habit, but the stamina and legume are very

different.

Taverniera glauca.—Glaberrima foliis unifoliatis camosis glabris

glaucis rhomboideo—ovatis suborbiculatis vemucronatis, stipulis 2,

parvis scariosis cuneatis acutis, racemis 5-10, floris bracteis pedicello

brevioribus acutis margine membranaceis, staminibus apice geniculatis

alternis brevioribus decimo recto multo breviore geniculam vix attin-

gente, legumiue 2-articulato setis introrsum arcuatis hispido.

Next to T. lappacea, D. C. II. p. 339, differs in smoothness and

the setse of the legume are scarcely hamose
;

the stamens are more
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geniculate than is allowed in the generic character as given by D. C.
i he pods aic concealed by the withered scarious persistent petals.

\ ex ilia niagna concava per antliesin reflexa suhearinata breviter

emarginata et calloso—mucronulata. Alee angustse falcatse ellipticse basi-

truncato auriculatee ungue brevi tenui vexillo plus duplo brevioris. Ca-

rina vexillo major obtusa, stylus longus basi tortuoso-geniculatus filifor-

inis, stigmate punctiformi apicali.

MlMOSE.E.

Benth. in Hook. FI. Ind.

Acacia erioloba ? Spinis rcctis geminis, foliis tomentosis bipin-

uatis 3-jugis primsc 8-10-foliolatie, capitulis globosis axillaribus, stamini-

bus liberis, leguminibus cllipticis extus velutinis di-spinnis subfarctis.

There was also another species not in flower, perhaps A. arabica,

and another which appeared to be Prosopis spicigeru, but likewise not

in flower.

Ficoidece.

Orygia decumbens, D. C. III. p. 455.

Paronychiece.

Nov. Genus. Ceratonychia.—Calyx 5-pliyllus sepalis inacquali-

bus ellipticis plus minus carinatis carina in aristam brevem producta,

margine scarioso apicem versus laciniato-ciliato, duobus multo majori-

bus cetera amplectentibus. Fctala 5- linear!—liyalina, stamina 5-submo-

nadelpha, filamentis basi dilatatis, linearibus planis apice attenuatis, an-

theris 5 albidis ovatis. Stylus longus apice 3-dentatus, dente nudis

breviore, stigma, unilaterale. Caryopsis 1-spermis semen basi fixum

erectum orthotropum pyriforme. Embryo erecta cotyledonibus planis

ovatis, albumine pauco laterali.

Herba erecta dichotomy ramosissima, annua.

C. nidus. Ramis tentibus, pilis brevibus deorsum scabris, foliis cruci-

atim verticellatis subsessilibus ellipticis utrinque acutis apice mucronatis

glabriusculis margine scabrillis, stipulis connatis setosis, floribus ternis

sessilibus, involucris subspinoso—hispidis ramosis post antliesin valde

auctis, seminis testa rugoso—striata eleganter glandulis brunneis punc-

tata.

This curious looking plant, which looks like a bird’s nest with its

mass of branched involucres, differs from the section acanthonychia
, of

Paronychia, in . 2 not 3 of the sepals being exterior and armed. The

7 s
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shape of the stigma and the stipules seems to differ sufficiently from

Paronychia to warrant placing it in a new genus
;
perhaps it should

rather be considered as a subgenus.

Cucurbitacece.

A species resembling the Colocynth, but the specimens were mislaid.

Rubiacece.

Kohautia grandiflora, D. C.

Hedyotis Sp ? glanduloso scabra, foliis linearibus acutis margine

revolutis, stipulis connatis setaceis ramis tentibus prostratis, floribus 4-

meris antheris erectis.

As in every specimen I found the ovary had changed into a bud and

in several sprouted into a young shoot, I cannot speak with precision

as to its Genus.

Compositce Semoniacice.

Vemonia cana— (Lepidaploa,) suffruticosa ramosa omnino pilis

densissimis deorsim adpressis incana, foliis petiolatis variis obovatis, p

spathulatis rhomboideisve integris dentatis obtusis acutisve, panicula

dichotome fastigiata subscorpoidea demum subcorymbosu, capitulis

pedicellatis sessilibusve 10-floris bractea parvula instructis, involucri

squamis exterioribus brevibus omnibus dorso histellis margine scariosis

acutis (nec acuminatis) in fructu erectis nec revolutis, uninerviis, co-

rollis glabris, pappo duplice setiformi, serie exteriore multoties breviore

achenio sub-tereti, costis 5, pilosis, valliculis glanduloso—punctatis.

I observed likewise abundantly a very aromatic shrub, apparently a

Blumea, but I lost the specimens.

Asclepiadece.

Glossonema Boveanum, D. C.

Convolvulaceae.

One species, but I lost the specimen, it was a trailing plant, not

twining.

Borayinece—Heliotropiece.

IIeliotropium Parvifolium, Nov. spec: (Sect. Orthostachys)

strigosum pilis albis sursim adpressis foliis brcviter petiolatis anguste

ovatis ellipticisve obtusis margine revolutis spicis apice scorpoideis,

bracteatis, bracteis a Jloribus dissitis eisve oppositis, calycis 5-part itis

laciniis obtusis, corolla brcviter tubulosa limbo plicato 5-dentato seg-

mcntis npice incrassatis margine undulatis, faucc intus annulo piloso
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cincto, anllieris liastatis acutis apice subglabris tamen cohserentibus,

stylo brevi stigmate utnbraculi-formi apiculato nuculis facilliine separa-

bilibus subtrigouis extus semi spheericis adprsse hispidis lateribus planis

1 foveolatis.

Proximum videtur II. bicolori, difTcrt floribus scssilibus nec pedicel-

latis et ab omni subgenere format stigmatis.

ScrophuJarin ece.

Linaria, probably L. Heelava, but I have lost the specimens.

Anticharis arabica, Bentli. in D. C. p. 347.

My specimens differ only in the leaves being ovate, or lanceolate, not

linear-oblong, as there described.

Campylanthus junceus.—Glaber, bracteis ciliatis, fauce corolla;

tubo inferiori intus pilosis antheris 1 -locularibus mutieis.

Suffrutex ramosus subaphyllus, folia parva subulata crassiuscule

caduca. Racemi longi terminates. Corollac limbi segmenta 2-superiora

paullo minora mstivationc intima ; filamenta mucronata cum connectivo

sub-apice articulata, authera; iu alabastro etiam 1-loculares loculo aperto.

Stylus complanato-dilatatus apice glanduloso, crenulato, stigmate unila-

terali. Semina uniformia ala membranacea omnino circumdata.

This curious looking shrub differs from the generic character as at

present limited, in the form of the anther, but it seems otherwise so

fully to correspond in habit with Campylanthus as to merit a place in

the genus. Although Anticharis and Doradanthera appear to differ

exactly as this plant from Campylanthus.

Acanthacece.

Acanthus Imbricatus.—Prostratus, ramis tentibus albis, foliis bre-

vi petiolatis ellipticis, spinuloso-dentatis obtusis acutisve suprascabris

subtus incanis, bracteis numerosis imbricatis ovatis acumiuatis spinosis

nervosis exterioribus lepidotis, iuterioribus pubescentibus velutinis ner-

vis pilosis, calyce piloso apice spinuloso, corolla extus deorsim adpresse

puberula intus divaricatim pilosa, labio inferiore 3-lobo crcruleo, stami-

nibus inferioribus longioribus supra connectivo longe cornuta, antheris

per imparia oppositis dense ciliatis. Capsulam ct semiua non vidi.

I have named this provisionally, having no means of ascertaining whe-

ther it has been already described or not, pending the publication of

the family in DeCandolles’ Prodromus.

7 s 2
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Plumbay ineaz.

Statice banceolata.—Ramis vaginis foliolorum persistentibus

dense imbricatis foliis lineari—lanceolatis obtusis acutisve crassis glabris

integerrimis inpetiolum amplexicaulem longc attenuatis, paniculis axilla-

ribus ramosis, floribus in ramnlis ultimis sessilibus secundis, bracteis

persistentibus externis ovatis, intimis subrotundis margine lato scarioso.

Named provisionally.

Nyctajinece.

Boerhaavia dichotoma, Vahl? Panicula ramosissima aphyllapedi-

cellis filiformibus, stam : 3, fructibus, 5 costatis, pyriformibus.

Euphorbiacece.

Euphorbia arillata.

—

Glaberrima ramis prostratis, teretibus, foliis

oppositis insequalibus integerrimis breviter petiolatis lineari—oblongis

obtusis mucronulatis, stipulis 2-setaceis, pedunculis axillaribus bractea-

tis bifloris, bracteis petiolatis rotundis, involucri limbo 8-fido, segmentis

4 brevioribus ciliatis, 4 unguiculatis explanatis* margine piano glandula

oblonga medio compressa concava, fl : $ 1—G. Cum pedicellis abortivis

linearibus scariosis barbatis intermistis, fl. 2 1, fructu nutante glabro,

stylis 3-brevibus coccis 3-dorso acutis a basi facile dehiscentibus semine

sub-oblongo angulato testa veteriore tenui, demum arilliformi lacera alba,

interiore rubra.

This considerably resembles an Indian species, which I believe to be

Roxburgh’s E. Chamecesyce, which has similar seeds, but in those I

have examined the outer testa does not separate of itself in the elegant

manner it does in my Aden plant. It likewise differs in the leaves

being serrated near the apex. I should not however be indisposed to

consider them only as varieties of the same form, and a further exami-

nation of Arabian specimens would be required to decide the point.

Euphorbia systyla.—Erecta glabra dichotoma, ramosa, foliis petio-

latis angusti—ovatis vel lin-oblongis, inferioribus oppositis, superioribus

altcrnis, capitulis axillaribus solitariis subsessilibus, involucri tubulosi

segmentis 4-lierbaceis obtusis pubescentibus, 4 stipitato glandulosis

trapezioideis latcribus erosis, fl. $ 4-5, fertilibus ct sterilibus pubes

centibus, ? puberulo declinato, stylis 3 longc coalitis ad apicem tantum

liberis, bifidis pilosis fructu credo stipite cum involucro circumscisso

quasi annulato coccis dorso rotundatis puberulis, seminibus exarillatis
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conicis compressis undulatis acutis test;! punctulata olivacea. Ilerba,

1-2-pednlis.

This species differs from all I know in its combined styles, and in

the very peculiar form of the seed, which is difficult to describe, some-

what resembling a common wooden chess pawn much compressed.

Euphorbia fruticosa.—Frutex ramosa erecta, ramis ramulis-

que liynosis siccis, angulatis puberulis, foliis subsessilibus obcuneatis

retusis emarginatisve integerrimis pubescentibus, capitulis solitariis in

apicem ramulorum sessilibus OO-tloris <J numerosis 9 unico toro

clavato tomentoso.

This differs from all I am acquainted with in the hard woody tex-

ture of the branches, not spongy as in the other frutescent species. I

did not see any ripe fruit. The branches are compressed somewhat

as if pinched into their present shape. Beside these species there was

a fleshy leafless thorny frutescent one like E. antiquorum, not in flower.

Gramina.

Aristida—(Sub-genus Stipagrostis) Paradise a, glabra, nodis gla-

bris,vaginis arete amplexi—caulibus striatis ore pauce barbato ligula cilia-

to—pilosa, lamina subulata convoluta, panicula strictiuscula, (1-2-pe-

dali,) glumis glabris membranaceis acuminatis floreplus duplo longiori-

bus (inferiore 8 lin: superiore 6 lin: longo)palea exteriore arete convoluta,

npice integro articulatim aristata, arista basi torta, 3 partita, ramis late-

ralibus brevibus setaceis medio longissimo plumoso basim versus nudi-

usculo, (3-4-pollicari, 6-9 liu :) palea interiore breviore ovata apice

3-dentata, lodiculis 2 hyaliuis lanceolatis acutis, semine cylindraceo,

callo pihs albis barbato obconico ; stylis brevibus crebre plumosis.

I have named this paradisea from its resemblance to a plume of the

bird of Paradise, not from its growing at Aden. It approaches A.

ciliata and A. lanata, but differs iu its smooth joints from the former,

and smooth culms, &c. from the latter, and from both in the propor-

tions of the awn, as given in Trinius and Ruprecht’s elaborate exposi-

tion of the Stipacese in the memoirs of the Petersburg academy, 1843.

Saccharum ? dissitijtornm, puberulum, ligula ciliato—barbata, pani-

cula patente locustis omnibus pedicellatis solitariis, sericeo-pilosis,

muticis.

Gramen tenerum 1-2-pedale, culmis tentibus, vaginisque striatis, pube-

rulis, uodis pubescentibus, ligula ciliato—barbata folio supra piloso subtus
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puberuli attenuate) brevi, panicula erecta patentc nodis pilosis ceterum

glabris ramis ramosis ramulis pedunculisve brevibus flexuosis apice in

receptaculum incrassatis, locustis solitariis bifloris, uno neutro altero £ >

in veceptaculo stipitatis pilis sericeis glumis 3-plo longioribus, involucra-

tis caducis, glumis 2 herbaceis ellipticis obtusis 2-5-nervis dorso longe

sericeo pilosis, floris neutri palea unica liyalina apice ciliolata acuta, 2

nervia floris $5 paleis lucidis acutis, exteriore alterum arete involvente

interioris marginibus hyalinis lodiculis minimis, stain 3, antheris fulvis,

ovario compresso conico in stylum attenuato styli ramis apice fulvo—bar-

batis, aclienio nigrescente.

This differs from all the true Sacchara in habit as well as having

solitary not twin locustse, it has much more the general appearance of

some of the smaller species of Raphis.

Andropogon orthos (Scliult and Ivunth. p. 499.)

A. Strictus, Roxb.

My specimens are a little more glaucous than the Indian ones, but I

can perceive no other difference.

Cyperacese.

Cyperus effusus.—Kunth, p. 47.

Cyperus Jimenicus.— Kunth, p. 24.

Inscription at Oomgd, and Notes on the same
,
bg Capt. Kittoe,

6M Rcgt. N. I.

In the August No. of the Journal of the Asiatic Society I gave

an account of the temple of Ooinga and other objects in the vicinity :

through the assistance oflleeranund Pundit of the Benares College, and

of a clever young brahmun student Ramnath, I am now enabled to lay be-

fore my readers a Deva Nagree transcript of the inscription at that place,

together with an abridged translation or summaiy, embodying the

pith of the document, which (though little differing in style from

others found in similar localities) is still not without interest ;
lor it we

are to believe Bhyrub, Indra’s poet Laureate, a brahmun by name

Junardhun (whose verses are pronounced (o be of a superior stamp

and are certainly very florid), this chief and his predecessors must lia\e

been powerful. We have a long list of thirteen generations and the

date of the last, Sumvut 1496, A. D. 1439, or 408 years ago, allowing
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twelve years as the average of each of twelve reigns, we shall be carried

back 14-1 years, or to the middle of the 13th century, the period when

the Rajpoot chiefs of central India made their crusades against the

Buddhists of Gaya. We may perhaps with propriety suppose that these

Som or Chundra Vansa chiefs of Oomga Nugguri, as the place is termed,

may have been on the crusade and usurped the power of the former

rulers of the province, the Pal Rajas of Bengal, who I believe were of a

different race—yet it is possible that the Oomga chiefs may have been

themselves descendents of the Gour family, who were votaries of Kama

Deva, for at Kooch near Gaya, is a fine temple, the real dedication of

which is not known, built by this very Bhyrub Iiulra, where an image

of Kama is to be seen. In Prinsep’s tables we find a Kumara Pala

Sumvut 1017, recorded in the Sarnath inscription, but this would give

about forty years for each reign, which is too much ;
Kumara is made

to be preceded by Bhoompal ;
the same name forms the first on Abul

Fazil's list ;
our present list is as follows :

1 . Bhomipal, 8. Mull Deva,

2. Kumar Pal, 9. Keisi Raj,

3. Luchmun Pal, 10. Bhur Sing Deva,

4. Clnmdra Pal, 11. Bhan Deva,

5. Nain Pal, 12 . Som Eswur,

C.

7.

Sundli Pal,

Abhai Deva,

13. Bhyrub Indra.

Buchanan, in describing Kooch, appears not to have done more than

name Bhyrub Iudra as the reputed founder, for I could learn nothing ot

him in Montgomery Martin’s Compilation, perhaps when I shall have

carefully examined all the inscriptions I collected at and around Gaya, I

may find some further clue to the solution of the problem. The value

of such records as these for historical purposes would seem to be greatly

lessened through the absurdly florid and metaphorical style of writing.

A petty lord may have thrown off allegiance to the sovereign Ruler

(if there were such a person) and have gone on a plundering expedition
;

his cunning courtier draws up his pedigree and dubs him with the style

and character of a mighty warrior, and lord of the universe, and per-

haps gives him a new name possessed by some one of real renown. This

leads to perplexity
;

for at this remote period wTho is there to decide

which was “ this ^IcNab or the other McNab in illustration of this I
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have made my translation sufficiently literal. The Inscription contains

twenty-eight verses in all, twenty-two being in praise of Bhyrub Indra

and his forefathers, each separately ; five are composed of extracts from

the Poorans, and one in praise of himself by the poet Janardhun, a

brahman. The inscription opens with the praises and invocation to

“ Narrain,” the Supreme Being, after which follows the genealogicaj

list
;
the pith of the story runs thus. Close to high hills is Oomga

Nugguri, a place held for a countless period by the Sombunsi raja

(Chandra Yansa). Of these I commence with Bhoompal, renowned of

the Chhatri race, who made offerings to Siva of the heads of his enemies

taken in battle
;
his son was named Kumara Pala who was like unto his

namesake Kumara, son of Parbutti
;
his prosperity remained unshaken

;

his son was Luchmun Pal, whose rule was such as to remove poverty

from the face of the kingdom ; his son again was Chundra Pal, who

exceeded his namesake the moon in purity, inasmuch as she has spots

and he was spotless ; it was his son Nain Pal, whose beauty exceeded

that of Kama Deva, so much so that the nymphs of heaven came and

wedded him
; of him was born Sundh Pal, a great conqueror of his

enemies ; he was succeeded by his son Abliai Deva, who was the

greatest of heroes
;

his son was named Mull Deva, whose fame was

far spread
; of him was Keisiraj, victorious over all other chiefs, and

bountiful as the Kulpa tree
;

his son Blian Deva, was powerful as his

namesake the sun; Som Eswur, (a votary of Siva) was his son’s name,

a conqueror of his enemies, and was father to Bhyrub Indra, bountiful

as the Kulpa tree, many and good have been the chiefs of the lunar

line, but he was the greatest among them ; he excelled them in good

works; he was bestower of charity like the Kulpa tree; firm as Himmala’s

mounts, his speech was like unto that of Brishput, he was as beautiful

as Kama Deva, and devout as the sage Bussisht
;
he was unsoiled with

the vices of the Kali yug, he was learned in the law, renowned in the

world, the bright moon of his race. Bhyrub Indra built a temple

and set up the idols of Jugnath, Bulbudra and Subudra, in the Sumbut

year 1490, on Thursday, the third day, in the light half of the month

of Bysakh, in the Ruhenee Nukchuttra.” Many were the idols he

set up, and temples that he built, wells that he sunk and fine tanks

that he excavated
;
he set up a fine pillar in the great tank

;
such were

the works with which he adorned the country.
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The verses go on with a prayer that the name and good works of

the raja, and his genealogical tree, might endure through all ages.

Then follow extracts from the Poorans, treating of the blessings accru-

ing to those who performed good actions.

Whoso, sav they, shall build a temple to Vishnoo, in any place,

expiates all sins, even the greatest of all, that of killing a brahman
;
who-

so buildeth a temple at a holy place of pilgrimage does even as much

again
;
he who builds on a hill realizes an hundred times the good,

and whoso buildeth on a high peak a thousand. They who build

temples to Vishnoo, of brick or stone, ensure not only expiation for

themselves and their whole family for as many years as there are

bricks or stones, but five thousand generations past and to come, and

they will abide in heaven.

I think it will be admitted that the above is sufficiently florid,

yet it records the building of the temple, which is no mean edifice,

the pillar of which I gave a sketch, and the many small temples

that crown every peak on the cluster of hills commanding the place ;

the wells, the tanks, all exist ; so far the inscription is interesting,

and it is one of few, if not a sole instance, of the name of the place being

handed down unchanged to the present period, as well as the objects

described. We are thus enabled to find the period of a particular style

of building, which of itself is very useful in forming an estimate of the

progress of Hindu architecture. We fix a date at which the worship

of Jugnath, Bulbudra and Subudni existed in Behar, at which also

various other deities of the Hindu pantheon, were there worshipped or

acknowledged ; and I should here observe a compilation containing all

the inscriptions yet brought to light, and to which all that may be

found should be added, would be of great value to the archaeologist and

historian, by enabling him at once to arrive at valuable conclusions

;

and it must have been observed by those who have been at all engaged

in such studies, that one inscription aids in the decyphering of another

and in forming a connecting link in the chain of historical facts. In il-

lustration of this I am tempted to offer an instance which though in-

volved in doubt through the nearly illegible state of the inscription,

still leaves a probability.

In an inscription fouud on a stone in the hills of Sirgoojoh, by Col.

7 r
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Ouseley,* which I have before me, I find the name of a Ilaja Luchmun
Deva, who, it would appear, fell in battle with some hill chief he had

gone to attack. The lines which are so much worn, appear to read

—

“ Son of Koomar Raja.” The date of this inscription is 1297, or 199

years earlier, which allowing an average of 22 years to each reign

for the nine chiefs intervening, renders it not improbable that the two

persons are one and the same, for the titles Pala and Deva, are of the

same value
;
but these are mere suppositions which I offer as hints to

other labourers in the same field, with which I must take leave of the

present subject.

Inscription.

jrwTsnrnmrs h ci^ f^
cnrif

*r ii \ it fnnft 7i4ft

-

3^14731: ^T4TTT*f f^fs^fclc^r || cfTfrifrfT-

gt^T^TTf^cfcl^: TJ^477l45i7T4!I : =im4;

TTlffr^TdftfTT: || ^ || «H •! I

ciir^i^^T^TfT^lurr •srirf^^Tiw^^^wfTTxrr^': n

•^^rT^f4Tcrf^TTr^^ir^4is^TJ§4:T^4T4f ftxpiir 4:nrfti?:f4T

4?f4n^4fsi7x^ifvr: ii ^ ii fwrcxn^n

gw* nfwfisifir- ii ^T57rJ!r4:4ft4nTw^r^r in^riDi fwt:

*5^: II 8
|
^rTcT^T^T^rTlf^ ^T^Wm^TTUT WFR ft 4TT4^t 7T*ffa-

cr^^ft^tt: ii #nff tit

4Tf%cTT ^TfV: Hy.ll f^RT ^^^xrT^WTjVT^cT
1 1 4J4§K-

#^f4z^f%ciT *rtTfaii«f|i ^^T^T^nrr^nrffr

irfcr wrc n 3 ^f^^ftf^nifefaf^craiTiT-

?^rf^r^T4T f^rfTf^wswar h«h cnTref%!*i*T*nr£fVsr-
>*

4T©TTT^r: 4§4Tfr^4TTR;4:4;fmf%^W^T^ || f^JTT^-

IT^'remTf ^cmciwrefHw^^l wi4: n ^ n

sifwrw^T ipsriT ^ cnaarsp ii ^nrfVroraflr
C\

* I avail myself of this opportunity of acknowledging TNI r. Robert Neave’s disclaimer

which appeared in the Culcntla Slur, of having taken any part in the defacing the Cnlie

inscriptions in the Temple of Oomgii
;

it appears that the act was that of the Raja of Deo,
at tin suggestion of other parties.—M. K.
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|| £. ||

n ^nrflrf^RninnHr-

f^crr w?T3nimfewfajf]irrT y^cn-

ii\°ii ctttw^t

:f^h *t Sifsin^T *rt fVfwTs? fV*rat f^cft^r^ji

fVyr^r vrcTT;q n* »v
J - e'*\

^lltTW^snw ^xri^T'ftr’f^r: n

wrefls^ficpr^i ^RrrfcT^i^t^ wfa ^rsrfcr ^tfrfwf h

\^ l| W^^WrSTTcT: ^RTTWfUTTtcf^: II WT^^TTOr^ faw^f

cT?TWRT:^fVfW?T:
|| ^ II cTCHTOlWT^JT^TITT^W ^Tff.w t^fcnrf^: fw^rr^ft'cr

^rersrcn *r**rr^w n la il f^Tc^T^^-^jr^^rumcr-
C\ '

V*TT f?U H l ^rTT^J^’rTT^ cTTW

^fcr^Tfrji srfacre^nnn: tnf^T'^ iftairfawT

n \\l n cr^nar-^i

^JrfcT 5Tf?TTTTfC5rTcr: ^fW^ST ^fwt^ffsTcTTft^n?: || W
wTwq^r^fvrcT^re^r?if% ^f^rfecn feirnrai

II irrar^r *nfcwfonni^icTT: wrwftrsi-: ^fwcf}-^ •

fTH^l^Tfw II II ffr^Tsfui

afwfcnii ^ •sr^r Tr^^rffre^n?:
i
%r^?rW wr

^fercnrr ^t%t ^finsr^Pr HTiri^ir^+T^tT^ ?>t fV^er ^tw>
^fsft^T II ^11 ^f^fccT

Ott^t ^tf^^TWfV^r^r u

^$«rar*3f?TEiifr *;T^m irc^: n \«l h snnrre: ^«r-

^T^mil H^^TTTlfal^T: uf?l^TfMc|^lf?TtW ||
^.o

||

^rmcr^
<( «T3T t *5*ft a ^prfrm

f%cTcrir xT^rcsrcf} <r fcrti n irrfwir TT^rmri "f^recr vnri ^*n?r

•fnrr ^w*^Fnr: ii n

IVcTHcT^T^mreit ^WC3^lfWm: ^Tf^T |l^ ||?H^r-

fq- triers $r<c s^pr^if^qi ii
^Tcf^i^^vwvtTTTTxrrfT'r

7 t 2
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iricT ii
53 || cnrpjm n

xirsraji ^8 ii w HcrTrar Irir ^njnctrfx-

ctftffrcm ii ^"f^r^rfjncT n ri ii t*e*gt f«r-

fcrci fx: i »nr|^ ii

wcffcr g^n^TTracT to nfVspra ^TEITSTRI ^TO
f*n*TTtjZTW II ^ II

i|
j|

(^cft^T3TXT I
IJITftfX^T II Iffa-

•STTtlfcr^T^Tfer^t: l| ^ II

*1.—Salutation be to tliat Ilavi, whose body is imbued with the

ambrosia of Kamala’s glance, and who, bewildered at the sight of the

ocean-sprung Lakshmi with her love-beaming eyes, looks not (even)

at Devatas and Ashuras.

2.

—The city of U'manga flourished on the top of a high mountain.

Its houses were crowded with (the images of) mighty
( 1 )

gods
;
and it

was ever adorned with the unprecedented virtues of the Soma dynasty.

3.

—Here lived the wise king Durdama, of the moral race of the

moon. He was a jewel among his rivals. Foremost in the field, he

gratified jackals with the heads of his enemies, severed by the arrows

of his strong and well-bent (
2
)
bow.

4.

—After him came Kumarapala, who was as powerful as Ivartika.

The unstable royalty of his rivals found in his merits a permanent

habitation.

5.

—After him, like another Ivartika, came the mighty Laksh-

manapula. He made the earth bear the stamp of his power, and freed

it from indigence.

fi.—Next, like a spotless moon, came Chandrapala, whose appear-

ance caused the wives of his enemies to grieve like Chakravakies. (3)

7.

—Tie was succeeded by Nayanapala, who surpassed Kamadeva in

beauty. To avoid mourning for an absent lover, a demi-goddess, for-

saking divine beings took him for a husband.

8

.

— * * * Sandhapala was born. He rendered his strength equal

to that of Indra and the sun, and his majesty destroyed his enemies.

* We have substituted the present English version of the inscription, made by our

talented young friend Babu Rujendralat Mittra, for that in llindui, furnished by ( apt.

Kiltoe —Eds.
(1) lit. “ able to support heavy weights.”

(2) Lit. “ bent like an armlet.” (3) llrahminy durkfc
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8. His fust born, Abhayadeva succeeded him. Wherever ho

reigned, lie made (car take roluge in the Jamil v of his enemy, and

confidence in that of the good.

10.—Of stainless deed was his son, king Malladeva. Tlis excessive

vigour shamed many a hero, and his renown surpassed the fame of

Kama earned by many a victorious expedition.

1 1.—After him, king Kasiraja, having conquered all the kings of the

earth, became invincible. Brahma created in him a cu/pataru, (4)

and never attempted the like again.

12.

—He was succeeded by his son Barasiuha Deva. 1 1 is feet

glowed with the light of the crowned heads that were bent before them

in submission, and his deeds were unrivalled.

13.

—Next, Bhanudeva was born, lie held the earth in his hands,

and dispelled darkness like the sun.

14.

—Next flourished the wise king Shomeshwara. His heart was

given to Shiva, and the might of his arms bereaved the wives of his

enemies of rest.

15.

—With a view to establish his own reputation and eclipse that of

Jamadagni, who destroying even unborn Kshetriyas, gave awav the earth

to brahmanas, Shomeshwara the supporter of the world, satisfied the

kings of the earth and (yet) gave away whole countries to brahmanas.

16.

— Ilis son, king Bhairavendra was a conqueror of his enemies,

and a parijdta (4) endowed with motion. The rays of his solar majesty

dried up the understanding of his foes like water.

17.

—Though many a king of untainted merit has appeared in the

Soma dynasty, it is king Bhairavendra who has exalted it bv his pre-

cepts and example.

18.

—In charity he is deemed a eulpataru, (1) in moral firmness the

mountain Himalaya, in profoundness of thought the ocean
;

in vera-

city like Yachaspati
; (5) like Kamadeva in beauty, and superior to Vasis-

tha in piety—so reigns the renowned king Bhairavendra.

19.

—The most charitable—the only hero on the face of the earth

—

the destroyer of the vices of the Kali yuga—the profound moralist

—

the Kamadeva-like beautiful—the illustrious—the jewel of his race

—

Bhairavendra reigns supreme.

(4) A fabulous tree
;
one granting every thing desired.

'(J») A divine sage.
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20.

—The king Bhairavemlra established the images of three gods,

Jaganuatha, Balarama and Subhadra.
21.

—On Wednesday the third day of the dark lunation in the month

of Vaisakha, in the year of Vicramaditya 1490, he established here, by

one ritual, the images of Jagannatha, Balarama and Subhadra.

22.

—He beautified the face of the earth by establishing images of

gods, raising new buildings, and sinking tanks and wells.—May this

genealogy last long ! and long live (0) the good king Bhairavendra

!

23.

—Whosoever buildeth a temple to Vishnu, expatiates all sins, even

the greatest of all, that of killing brahmanas
; and is translated to heaven.

24.

—But whosoever buildeth a temple to Vishnu at a holy place, a

place of pilgrimage, a sanctified spot, or an hermitage, acquires three

times as much fruition.

25.

—Building a temple to Vishnu on a hill secures a hundred times

ns much good, and on a high peak, a thousand.

2G.—As long as a brick built temple of Vishnu lasts so long do the

builder thereof and his family live in the heaven of Vishnu.

27.

—Whosoever buildeth a temple to Ilari translates five thousand

of his generations past and to come to the heaven of Vishnu.

28.

—On Wednesday, the third day of the dark lunation of Vaisha-

kha, in the year of Vicramaditya 149G, Janardana, who owed his great-

ness to Bhairavendra and was acquainted with the Vedas, officiated in

the establishment of Ilari.

Prashnotaramdld, or Catechetical Dialogue of Sooh .—Translated bv

J. Christian, Esq., ofMonghyr.

The reason for my translating this Catechism is, its preservation.

There is nothing uncommon in it which would entitle it to regard. It

contains (as almost all the writings of the Hindoos do) a mixture of

mystic theology, and practical morality. It appears to be a work of

modern date. Although ascribed to Sook, who was the son of the

famous Byas, it is not sectarial, as reverence and worship in it is

enjoined to the three hypostasis of the Hindoo trinity. The style of

Ibis little tract is uncommonly laconic. The date when it was compos-

ed is not known. It was given to me by Luehhminath, (a famous

((j) Lit.
"

a thousand years.
1
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Gosain of Tirhoot,) to whom it was inscribed by tlic transcriber in

17(i2, year of Sak corresponding to 1840, A. 1).

Salutation to Ganes.

1. Mercifully say O benign Gooroo ! (1) where can I, who am sink-

ing in the midst of the shoreless sea of the world, find a refuge ? In

t lie ample vessel of the lotus-feet of Biswes.

2. Who are the fettered ? Those who arc addicted to the enjoy-

ments of the objects (2) of sense.

Who arc the free ? Those who discard the objects of sense.

What is the Terrific Ilell ? One’s own body.

Which is the way to heaven? To conquor all desires.

3. Who has relinquished the World? lie who has acquired a

knowledge of his ownself according to the Veds, and this knowledge

also confers beatification. (3)

Which is the door of hell ? Woman.

Which is the way to heaven? Refrainment from the infliction of

all kinds of injuries. (4)

4. Who sleeps in peace ? lie who is addicted to devout meditation.

Who is awake ? lie who discerns truth from falsehood.

Who are the enemies of man ? Ilis own unsubdued desires, and

these when subdued become his friends.

5. Who is poor ? He who is of vast desires.

(1) Gooroo. The Hindus have various sorts of Gooroos or teachers,

such as the A'charj Gooroo, or he who instructs in the rites and

ceremonies of religion, and also teaches the JlT*Rl, Muntra. Parents are

also called Gooroos. These two sorts are the Maha or chief Gooroos.

Next to these is the Tantric Gooroo, or he wdio instructs his

pupil into the esotery of the Tantras.

(2) Objects of sense, f^^rsr, are all those that are perceivable by the

five senses.

(3) Beatification or liberation of the soul from the body, and

its exemption from further transmigration and consequent absorption

into the essence of vt^TtW, or the great Being.

(4) Injuries are of three kinds, mental, ^ verbal, and

‘filfW, personal.
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Who is rich ? The contented.

Who living, is dead? He who is without energy.

What is like death to a man? Dependance on the vile,

fi. What is Sin?* Selfish pride.

What leads to folly? The blandishments of the lotus-eved fair.

Who is blind from his very birth ? (The sensualist.) He who is

wounded by the God of love.

Who living, is dead? The defamed.

7. Who is a Gooroo ? He who teaches what is good.

Who is a scholar ? He who is obedient to his Gooroo.

What is long-standing disease? Friendship of the vicious.

.And what is its antidote? Friendship of the virtuous.

8. What is the most precious Jewel? A virtuous disposition.

What is true pilgrimage? The cleansing of one’s heart.

What objects should be relinquished ? Gold and Woman.

What are to be continually cherished ? The word of the Gooroo,

and of the Veds.

0. AA
r
hich is the way to acquire a correct knowledge of Brahm ?

The thorough knowledge of the Vedanta, according to the instructions

of the Gooroo.

Who is a Devotee ? lie who has relinquished all desires.

Who is void of desires ? He who is devoted to the acquirement of

the knowledge of Siva.

10. What is disease ? Anxiety.

Who is a fool ? He who is destitute of discernment.

What is desireable work ? Devotion to Siva and Vishnoo.

What is living? Being free from defamation.

1 1. What is true science? That which leads to the knowledge of

Brahm.

What is wisdom? That which teaches to discriminate between good

and evil.

Which is the noblest acquisition ? The knowledge of one’s self.

Who has conquered the world ? lie who has gained a conquest over

his ownself.

1 2. Who is bravest of the brave ? He who does not feel Cupid’s shafts.

Who is truly learned ? lie who is not entangled by woman’s wiles.

* In some copies, “ Wlial is llic cause of sin !”— Bos.
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13. W liicli is the most violent poison? The enjoyments of the

objects of sense.

Who is perpetually unhappy ? lie who is under the influence of the

objects of sense.

Who is blessed ? The beneficent.

Who is venerable? He who possesses the knowledge of Viblioo

(the all-pervading being).

14. What does a learned man refrain from? From vicious com-

pany, from sin, and from covetousness. And what docs he continually

engage in? In religious studies.

Who is the origin of the world ? Woman. (5)

15. Who is most cunning ? Woman
; whom even the fiends cannot

deceive.

What are fetters to a man ? Woman.

What is true penance ? Making one’s self independent.

16. What is undiscoverable ? Woman’s intentions and acts.

What is most reluctantly borne by all ? Vile depend ance.

Who is a brute ? The ignorant.

17. With whom should not one dwell ? With the ignorant—sinner,

mean, and vile.

What are the requisites to one who is desirous of salvation ? Society

of the virtuous, and devotion to Rama.

18. What degrades one? The asking of alms.

What raises one ? Independance.

Who is truly born ? He who will not be born again.

And who is still born ? He who is to be born again.

19. Who is dumb? He who does not seasonably speak to the

purpose.

Who is deaf? He who does not listen to the truth.

Who is unworthy of confidence ? Woman.

(5) The allusion of this is not clear. I should suppose it refers to

the subject discussed in the Brahmavai-varta Puran, when it is stated

that the plastic or creative power or energy being united to the passive

cause, or (personified as a female, or brought forth the

world.

7 v
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20. What is truth ? (G) The only true blissful being without duality.

What is nobleness ? A virtuous action.

What having performed, one cannot repent of? The worship of

Siva and Krishna.

21. What are man’s chief enemies ? Lust, anger, falsehood, cove-

tousness and ignorance.

What is unsatiable ? Man’s desires.

What is the principal cause of man’s troubles? Pride of self.

22. What is a learned man’s ornament ? Virtue and love to all

creatures.

What having relinquished, one enjoys peace ? Woman.

What is true charity ? That gift by which the recipient becomes

fearless of others.

23. Who is subject to ruination ? lie who entertains vast desires.

Who enjoys perfect tranquillity ? (7) The emancipated.

By what is one mostly distressed ? By his own ignorance.

Who are to be venerated ? Gooroos and holy men.

24. What should a man, at the point of death, diligently perform ?

Meditate with all his mind and strength on the lotus-feet of Moorari.

25. Who are thieves ? One’s own irregular desires.

Who are worthy to be talked to ? Those who are proficient in the

rules of society.

Who is one’s mother ? Liberal knowledge that confers blessings.

What, by imparting, increases ? Learning.

26. Where is fear to be apprehended from ? From the censures of

men and from the wilderness of the world.

Who is a friend ? He who helps in time of need.

Who are one’s parents ? Those who cherish and maintain him.

27. What cannot the learned acquire, being taught ? The desira-

ble knowledge of what confers true tranquillity and happiness.

In what does all the knowledge of the world consist ? In knowing

that all creatures are formed in the image of Bralnn.

(G) Truth signifies the essence or the indivisablc part of an entity, so

Siva, whose essence is comprehended in nonduality, is Truth.

(7) Tranquillity, or peace of mind
;
not being subject to fear or ex-

traneous distraction.
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2S. Who is a great brute? He who having fully learnt the Shas-

tras, does not lead a virtuous life.

What is that poison which seems like nectar? Woman.
Who in the shape of friends, arc enemies? One’s offsprings.

29. What are as fleeting as the lightning ? Wealth, youth and

life.

What is desirable wealth ? That which is bestowed on deserving

objects.

What should one, even at the risk of life, refrain from committing ?

A foul act. And what should he do ? Worship Siva.

30. What objects are difficult of acquisition ? A true Gooroo
;

society of the good ; the knowledge of Bralim, relinquishment of all

worldly things, and the knowledge of Siva.

What is difficult to all men to conquer ? Love.

31. What should one do ? Love Moorari.

What should not one make his abiding place ? The world, which is

like the sea.

On what should one meditate night and day ? On the vanities of the

world and on the excellence of Siva.

32. By rehearsing or hearing these questions and answers, which is

like a string of gems, joy will be diffused into the hearts of the wise as

’tis done by the hearing or rehearsing the delightful history of Krishna

and Siva.
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On the Aborigines of the sub-Himalayas.

To the Secretaries of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Gentlemen,—You are aware that I am preparing a series of

detailed memoirs on the Aborigines of this frontier in its Mountains

and its Tarai, and that in the preface to the first of these memoirs, now
issuing from the press, I have stated the reasons which induce me to
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think the subject requires and deserves to be treated with great care

and equal amplitude. But, as this method of proceeding will necessa-

rily entail much delay, I fancy that many of your readers, both in

India and Europe, may be glad to receive in the meanwhile a more

summary view of the affinities of these tribes as deduced from a toler-

ably copious comparison of their languages or dialects.

Accordingly, I have now the honour to submit such a comparative

vocabulary of 1 2 of the dialects found in the eastern sub-Himalayas,

inclusive, for comparison’s sake, of the written as well as spoken

language of Tibet, it being of much importance to give this language

in both forms, 1st, because it is employed in the former state with

many unuttered letters, and 2nd, because all the dialects or tongues

with which it is to be compared exist only (with two exceptions*) in the

latter, or unwritten and primitive state.

With regard to the English vocables selected, I have adopted those

of Mr. Brown, in order to facilitate comparisons with the Indo-Chinese

tongues, as exemplified by him ; but, to his nouns substantive, I have

added some pronouns, numerals, verbs, adverbs, prepositions, conjunc-

tions, and adjectives, under the impression that nothing short of such

a sample of each of the parts of speech could at all suffice for the

attainment of the end in view. Geographically or topically, I have con-

fined myself to the east of the river Kali or Ghagra, as well because

the dialects prevailing to the westward of that river are for the most

part extremely mixed, and indeed almost merged in the ordinary

tongues of the plains of Ilindusthan, as also because I have no imme-

diate access to the people of the west. The case is very different in

the eastern snb-Himalayas, where I am domiciled, and where, as will be

seen, the Indian Prakrits have hardly been able to make a single cog-

nisable impression upon any of the numerous vernaculars of the people,

with the sole exception of the Klias or Parhatia Bliasha, which as

being a mongrel tongue, I have omitted. I have likewise, for the

present, omitted some interesting tongues of a genuinely aboriginal

character, which are spoken cast of the Kali, cither by certain forest

tribes existing in scanty numbers, nearly in a state of nature, such as

the Chepang, Kusunda and Ilayii, or by certain other peculiar and

* The exceptions are the Newari and Lepcita, which form the topic of my second

Essay, now nearly ready.
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quasi Ilelotic races, such as the Denwar, Dtirr6 and Bramhd, who

cultivate those low valleys from which malaria drives the ordinary

population. That ordinary population, exclusive of the now dominant

Khas or Parbatias proper,* above alluded to, consists, between the

Kali and the Dhansri, in Nepal, Sikim, and Bhutan, of 1st Cis-IIima-

layan Bhotias vel Tibetans, called Rongbo, Siena or Kath Bhotia,

Serpa, &c., 2nd, Siinwar, 3rd, Guriing, 4th, Magar, 5th, ]\Iiirmi, 6th,

Newar, 7tli, Kiranti, 8tli, Limbu vel Yak tliumba, 9th, Lepcha, 10th

Bhutanese or Lliopa vel Diikpa.

I have enumerated the races as they occur, in tolerably regular

series, from west to cast, in given and definite locations of the old

standing : but the first named are found pretty generally diffused

throughout the w'liole extent, west and cast, of my limits, though con-

fined therein to the juxta-nivean tracts or Cacluir region
; whilst the

participation of the Giirungs and Magars, as military tribes, in the

recent political successes of the now dominant Khas, has spread them

also, as peaceful settlers, in no scanty numbers, easterly and westerly,

from the Kali to the Mechi. The rest of the tribes have a more re-

stricted fatherland or janam blnimi, and indeed the locale of the Magars

and Giirungs, not a century back or before the conquests of the House

of Gorklia, was similarly circumscribed ;
for, the proper habitat of these

two tribes is to the west of the great valley, which tract again, (the val-

ley) and its whole vicinity, is the region of the Murmis and Newars
;

whilst the districts east of the great valley, as far as Sikim, are the abode

of the Kirantis and Limbus ; as Sikim is that of the Lepchas
; and De-

va Dharma or Bhutan that of the Lhopas or Diikpas, usually styled

Bhutanese by us. These constitute, together with the Sunwars, who

again are mostly found west of the great valley and north of the

Magars and Giirungs, near and among the Cisniveanf Bhotias, the

principal Alpine tribes of the sub-Himalayas, between that western

point (the Kali) where the aboriginal tongues are merged in the Pra-

krits, and that eastern limit (the Dhansri) where they pass or seem to

pass into the monosyllabic tongues of races of presumed Indo-Chinese

* Parbatia, rpj meaus Highlander, but this general sense of the word is restricted

by invariable usage to the Khas.

t Bhotia is the Sanskrit, and Tibetan the Persian, name for the people who call them-

selves Bodpo, or native of Bod, a corruption possibly of the Sanskrit word Bhot.
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origin. The sub-Himalayan races I have enumerated inhabit all the

central and temperate parts of these mountains, the juxta nivean or

northernmost tracts being left to the Rongbo vel Serpa
; and the south-

ernmost parts as well as the low valleys of the interior and central region,

being abandoned to the Denwars, Durres and other malaria defying

tribes which, for the present, I do not purpose to notice. The people

under review therefore may be said to occupy a highly healthful climate,

hut one of exact temperatures as various as the several elevations (3 to

10,000 feet) of the ever varied surface; and which, though nowhere

troubled with excessive heat,* is so by excessive moisture, and by the

rank vegetation that moisture generates, with the aid of a deep fat soil,

save in the Cachar or juxta nivean region, where the lower temperature

and poorer scanter soil serve somewhat to break the prodigious transi-

tion from the thrice luxuriant sub-Himalayas to the thrice arid plains

of Tibet.

That the sub-Himalayan races are all closely affiliated, and are all of

Tibetan origin, are facts long ago indicated by me,f and which seem

to result with sufficient evidence from the comparative vocabularies

now furnished. But to it lingual evidence in a more ample form will

however in due time be added, as well as the evidence deducible from

the physical attributes and from the creeds, customs and legends of

these races. It must suffice at present to observe that their legends

indicate a transit of the Himalaya^ from 35 to 45 generations back

—

* In the great valley which has a very central position and a mean elevation of 4500

feet, the maximum of Farlu in the shade is 80°.

t Illustrations of the languages. See. of Nepal and Tibet.

$ The vast limitary range of snows to the North of India has been known in all ages

by names derived entirely from Sanskrit, the Greeks and Romans neither coining fresh

appellations nor translating the sense of the Sanskrit ones into their own tongues, but

adopting almost unaltered the Sanskrit names they found. These are Ileinachal, Ile-

ma-achal, snowy mountain. Hem&dri, Hema-adri, the same. Ilemalaya, Ilcma-alaya,

the place of snow. Hemodaya (unde Emodus) Ilema-udaya, the source of snow, or

place of appearance of snow, as Suryudaya is the place of appearance of the Sun, that

is, the East. The following tables show first the relative heights of the 5 great Andean

and 1 lemalayan peaks, and second the position in physical Geography of the latter, which,

it will be observed, stretch all along the vast length of this stupendous range.

Andean Peaks. Hemalayan Peaks.

Sorato, 25,400 Nanda Devi vel Juliar vel Ja-

wahir 25,749

24,350 Dhavula giri 27 ,0G0Illimani
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say 1000 to 1.100 years, and that I prefer the remoter period, because

the transit was certainly made before the Tibetans had adopted from

India the religion and literature of Buddhism, in the 7th and 8th cen-

turies of our era. This fact is as clearly impressed upon the crude

dialects and cruder religious tenets of the sub-IIimalayans as their

Tibetan origin is upon their peculiar forms and features, provided these

points be investigated with the requisite care ; for superficial attention

is apt to rest solely upon the Lamaism recently as imperfectly imported

among them, and upon the merely exceptional traits of the mixed and

varying Tibetan physiognomy, which is likewise their’ s in all its original

incongruity. That physiognomy exhibits no doubt, generally and

normally, the Scythic or Mongolian type (Blumenbach) of human

kind ;
but the type is much softened and modified, and even frequently

passes into a near approach to the full Caucasian dignity and beauty of

head and face, in the same perplexing manner that has been noticed in

Dexya Casada, 19,570 Gosainth&n vel Dayabhang, ..... 24,700

Descabesado, 21,100 Kanchan Jhinga 24,000

Chimbarazo, 21,441 Chumalari,. 26,000

N. B. Of the Hemalayan heights the 2 first are Webb and Herberts; the 2 last

Captain Waugh’s (not precisely fixed and verbally communicated); the 5th or Gosain-

than, Colebrooke's.

IIcmalayan Peaks.

Positions .

Alpine Gangetic basin (Bhagarati, Finder,
Kuphini.)

Alpine basin of Gandak, West end, Nar-
raini.

f Alpine basin of Ghandak, East end, Tri-

sul.

{ Alpine basin of Kosi, West end, Sun Kosi.

I Impends the high land between basins of

L Gandak and Kosi.

V Alpine basin of Tishta, West end, Bomchti

.

( Alpine basin of Kosi, East end, Tamvar.
Alpine basin of Tishta, East end, Painotn-

chu.

N. B. Chumalari is detached and stands on the plateau of Tibet. Its relation to the

Sub-llemalayan basins and water sheds is questionable, whether as stated above or as

stated any way. And with regard to the other peaks it is observable generally that they

do not so much impend the bosoms or centres of basins as their extremities, thus form-

ing the water shed between 2 basins, as Gosainthan between the Gandaks (7) and the

Kosis (7) and Kanchau between the Kosis and the Tishtas— feeders of each; for all the

rivers exhibit radiations or Deltas in the Sub-IIemalayas, though single streams in the

plains and the space radiated over forms in each case the basin.

7 Y

Names.

N anda Devi.

Dhavala Giri.

Gosainthan.

Kanchan Jlunga.

Chumalari
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regard to the other branches of the Allophylian tree,* though among

the Cis or Trans-Himalayans there is never seen any greater advance

towards the Teutonic blond complexion than such as consists in occa-

sional ruddy moustaches and grey eyes among the men, and a good

deal of occasional bloom upon the cheeks of the children and women.

A pure white skin is unknown, and the tint is not much less decided

than in the high caste Hindus ; but all are of this pale brown or

isabelline hue in Tibet and the sub Himalayas, whilst the many in the

plains of India are much darker.

Before concluding this notice of the Alpine Indian Aborigines, it

may be as well to define summarily the limits and physical characters

of their original and adopted abodes, or Tibet and the sub-Himalayas.

Tibet is a truncated triangular plateau, stretching obliquely from south-

east to north-west, between 28° and 30* of north latitude, and 72°

and 102° of east longitude. It is cold and dry in the extreme, owing

to its enormous elevation, averaging 10,000 feet above the sea, to the

still vaster height of those snowy barriers which surround it on every

side and which on the south reac.h 26,000 feet,+ to an uncommon

absence of rain and cloud, to the extreme rarification of its atmosphere,

to its saline and sandy soil, and as a consequence of all these and a

reciprocating cause too, to the excessive scantiness of its vegetation.

It is bounded on the south by the Hemachal, on the north by the

Kuenlun, on the west by the Belur, and on the east by the Peling

—

all for the most part perpetually snow-clad, and of which the very

passes average 16,000 feet of elevation. Tibet is, for the most part,

a plain and a single plain, but one extremely cut up by ravines, varied

much by low bare hills, and partially divided in its length by several

parallel ranges approaching the elevation of its barriers, and between

the 3rd and 4th of which ranges stand its capitals of Lassa and Digar-

chi. These capitals are both in the central province of the Utsang

;

• See Prichard, Vol. IV. pp. 323, 344, 356, and Humboldt's Asic Centrale 2. 62 and

133. Who could suppose the following: description referred to a Scythic race? " Gens

albo colore est atque pulchritudine et forma insigne.”

t The five giants of the Himalaya all approach to, and none surpass, this stupendous

loftiness, for Chumalari does not exceed 26,000. The others are Kanchan, Gosaimhan,

Dhawalagiri, and Juhar orJowahir. Capt. Waugh has just determined Kanchan and

Chumalari.
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all west of which, to the Beliir, composes the province of Nari, and

all east ot it, to the Peling, the province of Kham, provinces extending

respectively to Turan and to China. Tibet, however arid, is no where

a desert,* and, however secluded, is on every side accessible; and

hence it has formed in all ages the great overland route of trade, and

may even be called the grand ethnic, as well as commercial, highway

of mankind ; its central position between China, India aud Turan having

really rendered it such for ages, before and since the historic tera,

despite its snowy girdle and its bleak aridity. Hence we learn the

supreme importance of Tibet in every ethnological regard. Its maximum
length is about 2000 and maximum breadth about 500, miles : the long

sides of the triangle are towards India and little Bucharia: the short

one, towards China
; the truncated apex towards Tur&n or Great

Bucharia, where the Belur within the limits of Tibet has an extent of
only one degree, or from 35° to 36° N. Lat.

; whereas the base towards

China, along the line of the Peling, reaches through 8 degrees, or from

28° to 36 °N. Lat. Just beyond the latter point, in the north-cast

corner of Kham, is Siling or Tangut, the converging point of all the

overland routes, and which I should prefer to include etlmologically

within Tibet but for the high authority of Klaproth, who insists that

we have here a distinct language and race, though certainly no such

separating line in physical Geography,+ Siling or Tangut being open

to the plateau of Tibet as well as to those of little Bucharia and Son-

garia, though demarked from China both on the north and east by the

Khilian and Peling respectively.

South of the whole of Tibet, as above defined, lie the sub-Himalayas,

stretching from Gilgit to Brahmakiind, with an average breadth of

100 miles, divided climatically into three pretty equal transversal

regions, or the northern, the central and the southern, the first of

w hich commences at the crest or spine of Hemachal, and the last end3

at the plains of Hindustan
; the third lying between them, with the

great valley of Nepal in its centre. The valley is of a lozenge shape,

* In the next plateau of high Asia, or that of little Bucharia, the vast desert of Cobi
or Gobi, which occupies the whole eastern half of that plateau, has ever formed, aud still

does, a most formidable obstruction to transit and traffic.

t It must be admitted however, that the Bayam Khar of Klaproth seems to divide

Kham trom 1 angiit, Klaproth cites Chinese geographers.

7x2
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about 20 miles extreme length and breadth, cultivated highly through-

out, and from 4200 to 4/00 feet above the sea. The only other valley

is that of Jumla which is smaller and higher, yielding barley (Hordeum

celeste) as the great valley, rice. The sub-Himalayas form a confused

congeries of enormous mountains, the ranges of which cross each other

in every direction, but still have a tendency to follow with their princi-

pal ridges the grand line of the snows, or a S. E. and N. W. diagonal

between 2° and 35°. These mountains are exceedingly precipitous and

have only narrow glens dividing their ridges, which are remarkable for

continuity or the absence of chasm and rupture, and also for the deep

bed of earth every where covering the rock and sustaining a matchless

luxuriance of tree and herb vegetation, which is elicited in such profu-

sion by innumerable springs, rills and rivers, and by the prevalence

throughout all three regions of the tropical rains in all their steadiness

and intensity. There are three or four small lakes in Kumaon situated

near each other, and three or four more in Pdkra similarly juxtaposed.

But in general the absence of lakes is a remarkable feature of the Sub-

hemalayas at present, for anciently the great valleys of Caslimir and

Nepal, with several others of inferior size, were in a lacustrine state.

The great rivers descend from the snows in numerous feeders, which

approach gradually and unite near the verge of the plains, thus forming

a succession of deltic basins, divided by the great snowy peaks as water-

sheds, thus

—

Basins.

1. Alpine Gangetic basin.

2. Alpine Karnalic basin.

3. Alpine Gandacean basin.

4. Alpine Kosean basin.

5. Alpine Tishtan basin.

Peahs.

Nanda Devi.

Dhavalagiri.

Gosainthan.

Kanchanjhinga.

Cholo (near Chumalari, which de-

tached) standing on the plain of

Tibet.

In the two first of these 5 regions, all of which are plainly indicat-

ed by the distribution of the waters, the people are mongrel and mix-

ed, save in the north-west parts, where the Ilongbo or Cis-Nivean

Bhotias, the Garlnvalis and the inhabitants of Kanaver and Ilangrang

are of Tibetan stock. The 3d, or Gandacean basin (Sapt Gandaki, in

native topography, from the 7 chief feeders) is the seat of the Sun'
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wars, the Gurungs and the Magars. The 4th, or Kosean basin (Sapt

Kousiki in native topography, after the 7 chief feeders) is the abode of

the Kirantis and Limbus. The 5th or Tishtan basin, again is the

fatherland of the Dijond maro and of the Pluh or Lh6pa, that is Lcp-

ehas and Bhutanese. And, lastly, the high and level space— (a system

of valleys around the great one, which is nearly 5000 feet above the

sea)—between the basins of the Gandak and Kosi is the seat of the Ne-

wars and Murmis. But observe that the terms level space and system

of valleys, applied to this last tract, are merely relative, though as such

significant, nor meant to be contradictory of what has been above re-

marked, more generally, as to the whole Sub hemalayas. And here I

should add that the best representation of the Hemalayas and Sub-

liemalayas is by a comparison with the skeleton of the human frame,

in which the former are analogous to the spine, and the latter to the

ribs. The Sub-hemalayas therefore are transverse rather than parallel

ridges, as above stated, and they trend diagonally towards union on the

verge of the plains, so as to unitise the several great streams, but still

with an irregularity which close observance of the aqueous system can

alone reveal. The ruggeduess of the surface, by preventing all inter-

communication of a free kind, has multiplied dialects : the rank pasture,

by its ill effect on herds and flocks, has turned the people’s attention

more exclusively than in Tibet to agriculture, though even in Tibet the

people are mostly non-nomadic ;* heat and moisture, such as Tibet is

utterly void of, have relaxed the tone of the muscles and deepened the

hue of the skin, making the people rice-eaters and growers rather than

carnivorous tenders of flocks. Thus the Cis-Himalayans are smaller,

less muscular and less fair than the Trans -Himalayaus ;
but the differ-

ences are by no means so marked as might have been expected ; and

though there are noticeable shades of distinction in this respect be-

tween the several tribes of the Cis-Himalayans, as well as between most

of them and the Tibetans, yet if they all be (as surely they are) of the

same origin, it must be allowed that very striking differences of climate

* Within the limits of Tibet are found abundance of Nomades of Mongol and Turkish

race, called respectively Sokpo and Hor by the Tibetans, who themselves seem much

athned to the latter race, which has long exercised a paramount influence in Tibet

:

witness the facts that all its hill ranges are Taghs, and all its Lakes, Nurs, both Turks

words.
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and of habits, operating through 40 to 50 generations, (far so far back

I confidently place the migration) can produce no obliterative effects

upon the essential and distinctive signs of race. But this is, in part,

speculation, and I will terminate it by remarking that, for the reasons

above given, my investigations have been limited to that portion of the

sub-Himalayas which lies between the Kali and the Dhansri, or say,

80^° to 92^° of east longitude, and 26J° to 30|° of north latitude.

B. H. Hodgson.

Darjeling, Nov. 1847.



Comparative Vocabulary of the several Languages or Dialects of the Eastern Sub-Hemdlayas, from the Kali or GluSgrd, to the Dhansri, with the written and spoken Tibetan for comparison,

by B. H. Hodgson, Esq. B. C. S.

English. Tibetan, written Tibetan, spoken. Sdrpd. Bhutdnx or Lhdpa. Lcpcha. Limbu. Kirdnti. Murmi. NAvdr. Gurung. Magar.

Air rLungina Lhakpd Lungbo Lung Sagmat Sammit Hak Lhdbd Phai Ndng mro Namsu
Ant Grogwa Thdrnd Rhunmd Kydmd Tukphyul Sikchdmba Sdchakdva Syouri lino Cbiji Mbdr

Arrow mDali Dd Dd Dd Chong Tong Me Myd Bdld Myd Myd
Bird Byu Chyd Jhd Bhyd Phd Bu Chongwa Namyn Jhango Ndmyd Gwdjd

Blood Khrag Thdk Thak Thyak Vi Makhi Hau Kd Hi Koh IIyu

Boat Gru Kda. Sydn Thu Dru. Til Navar Khombc Nava Dungd Donga Plava Duugd
Bone Riispa Rukd Ruba Rutok Arhet Sayet Saiba Nakhii Kwe Nugri Misyd ros

Buffalo Mahi Mdlid Mdshi Mahi Mahi Sdwet Sdmvd Mahi Md Mdi Bhainsa

Cat Byila Simi Bermd Pilli* Aleu Mydng Myong Tdwar Bhou Nawar Siithu

Cow Bd Phd chuk Chii ma Gmif Bik Bit Pit Mhd Sd Myau Nhet

Crow Klidta Ablak Kd lak O'ld Alok Ahwa Kdhwa Kawd Kd Mldngyd Kag
Day Nyinmo Nyi mo Nimo Nyim Sakni Ldndik Len Dini Nhi Dini Namsin

Dog Khyi I7y<5 Khi Khi Kazen Khid Kochu Ndngi Khi chd Nagyu Chhyu

Ear Sa Aiuchd Am chuk Navo Anyor Nekho Ndbd Nape Nhai pong Nabd Na kyep

Earth rNa Sd Sd Still Phat Kham Bdkhd Sd Chd Sa. Nile Jhd

Egg sGonga Gdng na Gdngnd Gong do Ati Thin l/ding Phum Kbyen Pliung Rhu

Elephant gLangchen Ldmboclid Ldngbd Ldngchen Tydnmd Hetti Hdthi Hdthi Kisi Hdthi Hdthi

Eye Mig Mik Mik Mido Amik Mik Mak Mi Mi khd Mi Mik
Father Phd Paid Abd Appd Abd Amba Bd Apa Abu Abo Bai

Fire Md Md Me Mi Mi Md Mi Me Mi Mi Mhd

Fish Nyd Gnd Gnd Gnyd Gnd Gnd Gnd Tdr nyd Nyd Tungna Dishc

Flower Metog Mentok Mendok Mentog Rip Pliung Buugwai Mdndti Tab Sar

Foot rKangpa Kiingu Kangd Kanglep Didngliok Ldngdapphe ITkhuro Bald Pali Bhale Mihil

Goat Rd Rd Rd Rah Saar Mcnda Chbengar Rd Chole Rd Rhd

Hair sKra. s Pu Td. Krd Td Kyd Achom Thagi Mod Krd Song Moi Chhnm
Hand Lag pa Langd Ldng6 Lappa Kaliok Huktdphd Chukuphdmd Yd Pd lahd Laptd Hut pink

Head inGo G6 Go Gutoh Athiak Thagck Tang Thbbd Chhon Krd Mi talu

Hog Pkag Phak-pd Phak Phagpo Mon Phag Bhag Dhwd Phd Tili Wak

Horn Ra Rajo Arkyok Rou Ardng Tang Usdngd Rhu Ndkii Rii Mirbdng
Horse rTd Td Td Tdh O'n O'n Ghora Td Sala Ghora Ghora
House Khyim Ndng Khdngbd Khyim Li Him Khim Dhim Chhen Tin Yum
Iron IChags Chhya Chhyd Chyd Panjing Phenjd Pholdm Phai Na Pui Phaldm

Leaf I,iimd Hyomd Hyomap Sydma. Ddma Lop Pella Ubdvd Ldptd Lapte. Hau Lau Lhd
Light Hod Hwd. Eu Rhip. Eu Eu. Dam Adm. Achur O't. Tliord Uldwa ebami l/jdlo Jida Bhla Tyawongcho. Rdp.

Man Mi Mi Mi Mi t Maro. Tagri Yapmi. Yembecha Maud Mi Mano. § Mi jang Mhi Bliarmi

Monkey sPrdbu Tyu Rhu Pyd Saheu Solid 11 uldwa Mdng Mdko Timyii Bdner

Moon zLdva Ddwd Ould Dau Lavd Lava Ld dima Lhd ni
[ Two mila. Tuyul

\ mila
’ Lau-gni Gya hut

Mother Ama Ama Amd Ai Amo Amma Md Amma Mdng Amo Md
Mountain Ri Ri Ri Rdng. Rok Toksdog Bliar Gang Gun Kwon Dunda
Mouth Khd Khd Khd Khd Abdng Murd Ddh Sung Mhutu Sung Gndr

Moschito Srinbu. mChurings Syd-dongma Dangma Zdnddng Mang kdng Ldmjonkhi Ldmkhutia Ldm klnitia Pati Chwd Ldm khiitia

Name Ming Ming Min Ming Abridug Ming Niing Min Ndug Ming Miug
Night mTshanmo Clidnmd Chemd Phiru. Nammo Sanap Kusdn. Sendik Khdkwd Mdn Chd Mhois Ndtnbik
Oil LBrumar Num Num Mdkhu Nam Ningd Awd Chi gu Chikang Chugii SidI

Pho and mo. as post-fixes, for mas. ct foem. t Bhd the bull Lfinp the cow. Gno = Bos. both sexes. 1 Tasriiinas. Tavd foem.

$ Mi-jung, vir. Mi-sa mulier. Muno, like Maro, mankind

;

and so yapmi, wlulst V em hi chu Mencliima arc mun und woniuu.

Phasd
Ragmachi
Bla
Clu'va

I7si

Diinga

Riishe

Mdsye

Bdrm<5

Bi

Kb ad

Ndthi

Kiichuag

Nopha
Kha pi

Ba-phu

So dd^

Mi chi

Bdve
Mi

Gnau
Phu
Kliweli

Charsyc

Chdng
Tubld. Gwi
Piyd

P.1

Giini

Ghora
Khi
Wd akli

Snpba
H lingo

Muru
Moro

La to si

Amai
Dandd
So

Liim khiitia

Nd
Nddo
Gyi



Plantain

Road
bait

Skin

Sky
Snake
Star

Stone

Tiger

Tooth

Tree

Village

Water

They

Mine

Thine

Twenty
Thirty

Forty

Fifty

Hundred

Tibetan, tvritten. Tibetan, spoken. Sfp&. Bhut&ni or LMpa . Lepcha. Limbu. Kiranti. Murmi.

caret Gndla Ldnga si Gndld Kurd ung Ld sell' Gndk si Mochd

gTsang pc• Chdngpd Hyung Chhii kyong Ongkyong Chun. Wo-hong Hong-kd Syong

L.m L.m Lam Ldm Lanin Lam Lam Ghydm
Tshfi Chha Chhd Chhd Yom Yum Yum Cbdcbd

Pagspa l’dg-pa Kop-pa Pdko. Kouipo At him. Kumbd Horik. Saho Hhok bd Di bhi

Nam khnl Nam Nara Ta lidug Tamsakpd Nam cho Mu
s Brill Deu Drul Beu Beu Osdk Pacham Pfiktiri

sKarma Karma Karma Kam Sahdr Khesdva Sangyen Karchin

rDo Dd Doh Doh Ldng Lung Liing td Yumbd
Nyirad Nyi rod Nimo Nyim Sachak Nam Nam Dini

sTng Tak Jik Tab Sathdug Keh’ va Kiwa Chyan

So So So Soh Aphd Hdbo Kang Swa

IJonshing,. Shingddng Ddngd Shing Ivilng Sing Sangtdng Dbong
Yul tsho Thung Yul Kyong Kyong Bdngphd Tdng Namso
Chhd Clihu Chhu Clihu Ong Chud Clidwd Kwi
Dova Thdmd Dlula Kyu Buk Khd Sd ki Temd

Na Gnyd Gnd Gnd Go Ingd A'nka Gnd
Khyod Khd Khyo Chhii Hau Khend Khand Ai
Kho Khu Khwo Khd Hen Khund Moko Thd
Na chag Gndnjo Nirdng Gnd chd Kuyu. Kd Anigd Ankan Gnani

Khyod chag Khenio Khyordng Khd chd Hdyfi Khenih’ Kbananin Aini

Khochug Khdnjo Khworang Khdng Hdyu Khunchi Moko chi Thdni

Nahi. Nayi Gnd yi Gnd ti Gnd gi Kaseusa lugn in Ang ko Gnd ld

Khyodkyi Khd yi Kbyd ti Chhd gi Hadosu Khene in Am ko Ai ld

Klidyi. Khulii Khd yi Khwd-ti Kheu gi Heusa Khune in Moso Thd Id

Nachaggi Gndnjo yi Nird ti Grid cbdgi Knyu pongsa Anigen in A'in ko In nd
Khyod chaggi Khenjo yi Khydrdti Kheu chdgi Hayu pongsa Khenih* in Amno An nd
Khochaggt Khonjo yi Khwordti Khong gi Hoyu pongsa Khunchi iu Myaucho. Moyo t10 Thennd

gChig Chik Chik Chi Kdt Thit Ektai Ghrik
gNyis Nyi Nyi Nyi Nyetsh llasut Gni
gSfim Sum Sum Sum Sam Syiim sh Sdmyd S6m
bZhi Zhyi Zhyi Zhi Pita li Lf sh Laya BH

1 1 na Gnd Gnd Gnd Pha gnou Gnd sh Gnaya
Tilkyd

Gnd
Druk Thu Tuk Dhu Tarok Tuk sh Dim
bDun Dun Dyun Dun Ka kyok Nu sh Bhagya Nis
bi Gy uil Gyc Gyd Gyd Kakeu Yet sh Rdyd Prd

dG6 Guh Gull Gu Ka kyot

Ka ti

Phang sh Phdngyd Kuh
uUuu. Thambd Clifih Chuh Cha-tham Thi bong Kip Chiwai
Nyi shu Nyi shu Nyi shu Nyi sho. Kbdchik Khakdt Ni bong caret Nhi shu
Sumcbu Sum chu Sdm chu Khd pheddni Khukdtsu kati Silm bong caret Bokal chd shu

hZhibchu. Hin chu Hip chu
Gnap chu

Khd ni Kha nyet Ligip
Gnd gip

caret .Bokal nhi
H na bchii Gnap chu Khd phdddngsum Kha nyet sa ka ti caret Bokal ni shu chu
br Ova tbambn Gvd. Gyd thambd
Kyi. Gi. Iii. Yi. Gi

Gyd
Ti

Khd gnd
Gi. Yd

Khd pha gnon
Sa

Thi bong gip

Ld. Iu

caret

Wo
Bokal gnd
Ld

Lu.T.u.Du. Ha. Su. Ld

Nas. Las. Ne. Dine

|
Kjjs.Gis. S.His.J f

1

Corruption merely of $hry&.

f Elongation of

l terminal vowel

Ld Kfi. Rem

Nali-. Ld eh file Nan. Lifmg

Ki. Dd Nan. Sa

foem. Cu neuter. Jimho myself. Jigdming good.

Mo. Nin

Nu. Mami

caret

Daukd

Yd

t Anuswar merely ^

Mwai
Khusi

Ldu
Chhi

Syu. Chdgu
Sarag

Bi

Nagfi

Lohong
Sujd
Dhiin

Wd

Simd
Dd. Gang
Lau. Ld
Hi

Wo
Ji ping

Chha ping

Wo ping

*{&.}
Chbaiig-gu

Waya-gil

Jiping gu
Chhuping gu

Wuping gu

Chhi

Gnd
Khu
Nhd
Chyd

Gfin

Sd nho
Snug sdnho. Nid

Ni sunho. Silyd

Gitrung.

Kulu
Khwong
Kydn
Chdclid

Dhi
Turnli. Mun
Bhuguri

Pird. Targya

Yuma
Dhini

Chdn
Sak

Sindu
Ndsa
KjH

Gnd

Ken mo
Thi mo

Gnd ld

Ken ld

Thi ld

Gni molo
Kerne molo
Thamela

Kuh
Chub
Kuti
caret

Su sdnho. Pi-ye caret

Pi sdnho. Gnidye caret

Gun sduho. Sat chi caret

Yd Yd. Ld. Bo

Ydta

Ni shyang. Ang.
Ydkcn. }

mj6

Chdla

BM*
Blnlga

Lhung
Nam khan
Runghii

Syak

Sing

^

Gnd

H6s
Kan kurik

Gnou

Nuwo

Ho chu
Kan kurik urn

Nang kurikum
A kurikum.

Kdt

Bdngd
caret

caret

caret

caret

caret

Y6. W6

Kusyul
Sarangi

Bu sa

Soru

Phdnghi
Na
Giipsa

Kryu

Rawa
Gdun
Pankhu
Rebe

Harev ki

Ake

1'kd

Hared kd. Merd ke
Go ain ke

Gai aiu ke. In ke

Hari ain ke

S,(

, and for ms

Sang

Guo
Ruk
Cha ni

Yoh

Giih

Sa shi

Khalka
Sasi sun

Swuikd
Kwe. Kyd

Kali

Gnd

Mi

. and obi. alike : nlso yoken which likewise expresses with orsdth, the Latin c



English.

With, cum.
Sdth iu Hindi

and Urdu
Without sine

Tibetan, written. Tibetan, spo/cen.

Lhanchig Ld. Da

.... Thdna

Serpa.

Tang

Me tala

In, on

Theu

La. Na. La Ld

Dengtse. Da. Deng. Thdnda Tdngda
De tse Thi dwi Tama

When ?

To-day
To-morrow
Yesterday

Gang tsd. Nam. Kha dwi
Dering Thiring
Sang. Tliord. Sdng
mDang Dang

Tanam
Taring

Thordng
Dang

Here
There
Where
Above

Hadina
Hdna
Gangna
sTeugna

Dicho Diru
Hacho Churu
Khacho Kaui
Tdng. Chd. Ydgi Tying

Below

Between
"Without, outside

Hog na

Bar, du
Phyi, rohna

W6. Syu. Magi

Bhar
Chi

Wag

Par

Yiing

Within
(Tar
Near
Little

Nang, na

Nd. Nye.
Ring
Nyung

Thfiring

Thani
Nigiiva

Nang
Rimbo
Thak nimbo
Chdyak chik

Much
How much ?

As, rel.

So, corr.

Mang. Tumo.
Tsain. Tsomu.
Hadetsug
Detsug

Ma gua
Kha chwd
Khanda
Thdnda

Ala

K.iudi-

Phandd

Thus, poz.

How ?

Jitsug

Tsug. Chitsug.
Dinda
Kliachd. Khanda.

Dindd
Kdnde. Kanda

Why ? Kha in Kang

Yes
'

In In

No Ma. Mi Mdn Men
(Do) not Ma Md

Also, And
Or
This

That

Yang

Hadd
Dd

Yang
Mo
Di
Phi-di

Dang. Ang.
Nam. Inam.
Dirang
Phi dirang

Which, rel.

Which, corr.

Which ?

What ?

Who ?

Any thing

Any body
Eat

!

Drink 1

Sleep

Wake
Laugh

Chi’
6

Su. Kha.
Chizhig

Suzhig. Khachig.
Z6

hThiing

bGad

Thinda
Thd

Khang
Khangi. Sd.
Kha in

Su in

Sd
Thung
Nyd
caret

Ga

Thi dang

Khdng
Su
Khai nang
Siii nang
Sd. $6
Thung
Nyol
caret

Gwet

• Maisa
t N. B.

Gavo for Gau.

JK
efi

?*/
nd nan a con

i unct post-fix, thus, ma mat nan do not
ihe Mdrin' Gdruiig. Magar and Sfinwiir in speaking always acBut I doubt if this addition be more than the common Cbal-

Bhuldni or Lh6pa. Lepcha. Limbu. Kiranti. Murmi. Ndwdr. Gurnng. Magar. Sunwar.
Chd. Da. Charo Sd. Tyol Nu. Teng Dd Ta Yakdn. Napo Dd. Ddyd Le thdng. Khata Nuh
Td Id Ti Mennd Madang Add nd Madaya kang Ar esyd Mdmuld Mabathii

Nd Kd. Pldng f Mo. khep mo.

1 kuthung tho \
Da Ri E'. Tdf Ri Ydng. Ang. Mi

Dhato
O'dd. O'digang Othd

S Alo
Khem pha ld

Ilandd
Khwomlo

Dande
Jaind

A
Wala

Tasso
Chok lend

Chamldn
Arnan

Tchi

Mdna
Nam
Dharing
Nabah
Klidchd

Sathd

Luk
Tasso

Aphd Id

Tdndik
Meh’ ma

Ddmkhd
Ai

Mang koleng.

Akhomnng

Ka i ma
Tini

Nangar
Tild

Gola
Thawon
Ka nhai

Mhigo

Khai mo
Tini

Nbd gd

Tela

Sven
Chini

Pyungura
Tisyengmi

Gena
Mun Idti

Dis

Ditd
Pha td

Kdnd td

Ten kha. Teng.

Alim. Aba. Ivdt nd
Pil. Woba Na
Saba. Sabi Atdng
Atiin. Tal. Apldng. Thing

Wada
Miyanu
Khadanu
Madhani

Jydse

Kersyd
Khain
Toydng

Thukd
Uke
Giikhe

Cho

Churi

K,uri
Kliamri

Tunri

Ilak

Alak
Kulak
Dhenam

Watha
Ydrd
Ddtha, Getha,
Ri

W6h Achum.

.
Cheul. Sadam. ) Mii Mdyuni Moyang Ko Munri Mbaka Yu

Phi
Abik. Acliuk.

P6ng
Kulum
Bdhar

Lundi
U'diing yd

Giingari

Maug gydr
Dathu
Piue

Khionri
Hu jeri

Mi khiang

Bdhar
Date
Bdhir

Nang
Tha ring

Thd ni

Nyung bo

Sagong
Maram
Athol

Amdn

Kiisi gang. Hong.
Manklid
Neng daug
Mi sa

l/kung yd
Mangsd
Nektd
Chichi

Tilng gydr
Tliaring

Jyat nu

Udit

Tdpa

Satti

Bhati

Nliori

Rhcmo
Kendo
Chigi de

Bhitar

Los
Kliwep

Cbdk jd

Aga
Gnani
Netha
Iskd

Mdng bo

Kdjeu
Katd
O'td

Ag yap
Satet

Salora

Olom

^ or>k Badho
A'kken Dd mdyd
Apha dong bd Khain suko
Khem phd dong ba. Kh6in suko

Lhana
Gddd
Kliajti

Waspa

Apd
Guli

Gathing

A thing

Llidyo

Kd td

Khaga liyon

Huchiiga liyon

Dher
Kudit
K iidang cha.

Adang cha.

Itch ka

Gisi

Dddiv
Mddiv

O'dd. Dd.
Katd Id

A' lorn

Salom
Kon phd dong ba
A’phd

f Thd ang. 1

Wdin suko
Aiusuko

Chuspd
Khdtpd

Tha thing

Gathe. Gd.

Chuga liyon

Khaga liyon
Tdang cha.

Kudaug cha.

Akko
Dddiv

Kam bd Shu mat < The jokma

1 Thd yambdkle
J

Khdinse Tik Chha. Ta Kutta Mara
Tup. In. Ak. Euk. O'k Anga Ninna. Yd. Khau. Da Ang. Wdi lid. Ld. Au. MaiMd tup. Men.

Md
Md nd

Md-nan*

Men. Nd

Ma rd

Mang

Man

Anin

Thd

S Ma Khu. Mai.
1 Ahang
Matd A. Wache

Mild.

Md

Ma mai

Mo
Dd
Yang. Mo.
Di. Didi.

Phd. Phedi.

La
Ydng. Eu.
Ard
Ord

Ang
Bi

Kon
Khen

Ning
Hd
W6
Md

Yen. Den.
Wd
Chun
Hd chan

Ang. Nang.
La
Thd
Wd

Yd
Bani. Gi.

Chun yo
Ho chun yo

Ra
Ki
Isd nd

O'sd nd

Nu
De
Ydkwd
Makwd

Kadi
l/di

Ka di

Kang chi. Kan.
Kd
Kdndocki
Kdyd. Ka imchi
Sah
Thdng
Nyd
Lhdng
Gd

Sore

Ward
Sard

Shu
To
ShGri. Tham.
T61d
Z6. Thd.
Th6ng
Dd
Si

Then

Ati

Khen
Thd
Thd
Hat
Thd rd

Hdt Id

Chd
Thung nd
Ipsd

Phokd
Ydrd

Sd
Kho
Kha. Ko
Di. Dd
Di
Dimin
Aktai

Clio

Imsi
caret

fyd

Kha child

Ho chua

Ivha ckud
Tigi

Kha
Tigi

Kha ldi

Chou
Thung
Guung+
caret

Nyet

Gu. Su
Wo
Gu. Su
Chhu
Su
Chining

Sung
Na'
T6n

Don
Nhyu

Su
Thi
Su
Td
Su
Taydng
Siiydng

Chad
Thu nu
RddJ
Rdd
Nydd

Kds
Hds
Kds
Hi
Sura. Hira.

Hihi ko
Sur
Jdu
Gau
MisJ
Swdn
Rdt.

Tekwc
Me kwd
Td kwd

Sukd
Markd
Suka
Jau
Tung
rP+
Bdk
Ris

t Elongation of terminal vowel
a terminal O to the imperative with an Euphonic 01
Bol-o of Hindi and Urdu.

merely often expresses in, eu iu declension,
r harmonising coasonunt before it, if the root

Also the abl. and ins

end in a vowel, thus

stru. sign kdn, ydken.
we have Gnuugo, Ro-do, Mi-so, Ip-o, for Gnung, Ro, Mi and Ip, and



English. Tibetan, written Tibetan, spoken. Srtfll'l . Rbutdni or Lhipa Lepctia. Li iu bii.

Weep Nd. Shum. Gn6 Gnuni Gnu Rhiop Hdbd

Be silent Khrog Chum Khi'ira Klin chum. Sakmd Swdt6

Speak brjod. Smrds. caret caret Lap Li Pdrd

Hdng. s Byon. Syd Syok Sy6 Di Phdrd

Go Sdng. Gro. Gyu Gy6 Gyok Sdng Ndn Bcgd

Stand up hChhar Ldng Long Long Luk. Ding. Pdgd

Sit down hDug. Deh Det Deu Gndn Yung nd

Move, walk hGro Gyd Dong D,u Ndn Bdgd

Run rGyug. Gyugd. Chong. Chdng Pan kyap Deung Loktd

Give
f liBuh. Phul.

1.
Thong. J.

Phing Bin Nang Bd Pining nd

Take bLan. Jung. He Li'ug. Yu. Ling Ldn Lyd Le

Strike bDun. rDee- Dung Dung Dung Bak Hiptd

Kill Shig. Sdd. hGiim. Sd Syet Sdh Sot Sdrd

Brins; liKlm'm. sKyeh. Bii syd Gyap Bd syd Bii di Phep pd

Take away hKhur. bKhyer. Bi'tk song Khiir syop Buk sdng Bu ndn Tdrd

Lift up. Raise
f hDegs. Sion.

\ sNyob. }“ r Khur Thu Chun Pokbd

Hear Nyau. gSon. Nyen Nyen Nyen Nyen Khepsd

Understand Soms. Go. Sdm Syen Som tang. Nob. Ching Singnite

Tell, relate bShdd. hChhod Lap. Chwd Lap Lap Dan Chekhd

Good Bazang-po. Yappo Ldnui Ldmd Arydm Noh ba

Bad Nang-po Ddkpo MS Idmu Ma 1dm Azyen Phem ba

Cold Grang-po Thamrao Thy&ngmo Khyii mo Aliy urn Kesem ba

Hot Tsbd-po. Drd-pj Chdbd Tenino Ten mo Arhum Kego ba

Raw Zycmbo Zyeuba Mil cho bo Azeu Kiileh’la

Ripe Sminbo Chdmbo Cliobo Chochopo Amyen Kusbngvd

Sweet Gnarmo G normo Gnu mo Akliam Keliuiba

Sour caret caret Tek po Krdp Menlim mina
Bitter Khd ko Khakti Khakd Akrim Ke khik pa
Handsome Dsesmo. sTfigpo Jdbd Ldmo. Simbu. Ld md Aryum Nohvu

Ugly f Midsesma
"[ Mistugpo ^

Men jdbo
f Ma lemu

L
Marimba j- Milem Maryunne Phem bd

Straight Dranpo Thang bo Tango Thang bo Nang Tondo
Crooked . sGurbb. Tudpo. Kdkpo Kdk 16k Tyokkii Mondug Kok tu

Black Nagpo. Nakpo Nakpo Niikpo Anok Kumakld
White dlvarpo Knrpo Karpo Kd pd A dum Kuphora
Red sMukbo Mdrpo Mdrpo MS bd A hear Kubellu
Green hJnngkhu Jhangu Nummo Nhyam bo Phung phong Ldbla
Long Ringpo Rimbo Rimbo Rim bd Arhen Kemba
Short Tluiugpo Thun dung Thinmo Thurn bu At/in Tdngba
Tall 1 .... Thoinbo. Thenbo Thdmbo. Tho. Atlid Kemba
Short J

nn
Mdbo Maino Mhamten. Mhou. Amau Tangba

Small Chbung. Phra. Chun chuog Tippd Chung bo Achim Chuk pa
Great Clilidnpo. sBom o Bombo Girbu Boinbo Atim Yomba
Round zLumpo Riri Girmo Gdnto yeupo. Rdr rdrbo Kugak ma

Square Grub zhi Thuzi Tupchi Dozin' yeupo. Ton kyong pliali Kuyok tuve lish

Flat

Level }
.... caret Liblib J Le blep. 1

\ Sab them. J

Alep.

Aflap.
Kuphclla

Fat rGyagspo Thd thembo Gydmo Gyii md Asyum Meh'ru
Thin Srobbo. Ridpo Mdbo Ndnma Byd kd Achiin Yosliu
Weariness GyAk Yd chd Tilling chhd Pel Namu
Thirst sK6m Kiidkum Khdkum EbS kdm l/ngnd Wd mik ma
Hunger lTdgs Tdk To kuug To ki Tidok. Kridok. Set lah ma

Kirdnti. Murmi. Ntfivdr. Gurunff. Magar. Sdnwdr.

Khdvd Krajh Kliwo Krdd Rap Gnuk

Mun chebda Kd dyd Suinu khd chd Tdya pun Md chdk Palo ma pau

caret caret Nava caret caret Bdk

Baud Kbou. Jyan
j
jou. Wd Khd Rd ni Py*

Khdrd Nyu. Syd go. Hon Yad Nd ni Lau

Yend lunta Riib Dong Rddh Swdnd Bdk
Yfingd Tyu Phd tu Tidh Nu nd Bdk

Biyd; Brou Nyd. Hun. Ydy Wbd ni Gak

Ldyd Ydr Bwd Dhfd Ydni Pldk

Pai Pin Byu Pin Ldni Gi

Bdtu Thob Kd Kinu Led Hyd

Mou Rob Dd Tan Dung Tup
Seru Sat Syd Thdd. Sdd. Gndp Sat

Pa dng Bou Haki Pdg Rakd Pit

Khmlu Pdr Ydnki Bhdd Arhd Lat

Kbuyu Puyd Lbon. Bu. Nod Bu Pdk

Ydnu Gndn Nyd Thdd Thanasd Nyen
Sin tu Gd Siki Mhddid Phdro caret

Khdng mdtu Sydt Kdn Bid Khdngni Den
Nuhva Jdba Bbiug Saba Cydpt'lld Rimso
Auva Ajdba Ma bliing A saba Mdgyepche Marin noso

Keng yong. Simba Khwd won Simba Ring cbo Chi so

Kuydng Ldpa Khwd Kro ba Khan cho. Hoso
l/chiva Cbinga Kochi Amtva Mibil Cheri pla

Dan va Min ba Nbin gii Mivd Mincho Mi so

Lemko Kdke ba Cliukii Gndba Jyu cho Jiji

Suvd caret Phaku Soba Thup cho Dd sd

Khakko Kdm ba Khaiyu Kamba Khd cho Kaso
Kkanukvo Brot khaba Bdnld Saba Shd chdja Rimso

Killing uvo Brotd kbdba. Bamula Asaba Md sdcho Marimuoso

l/dung twong tong Tbdcho Tapyong Kyun Dhing cho Shdjo
ITdiing u twon tong Kdktdng Bdkd Kuding Gum cho Bongo
Mdkacbakwa Mldngai Hdku Mldngyd Cliik chi dancho Kdrd
Umpi y&ng wa Tdra Tuyu Turkya Borlni Bwi syd

Hala ldnd Bala Hyoun Wdlkya Gyd clio Lain

Clink la Pingoi Wd wdn Urkyd Phiphi dancho Gigi

Mdntd Reng ba Tabu Uhimba Lot chd
Dung td Tumba Cbibd Ruiba Tfin cho Tu pah
Kdn ta Nobba Tadhi Nuhba Gbidng cho Laiso

Sim td Meba Chigdbi. Bdgo. Cbeunbo Tern cho Hd chd
l/chu ydng Jdjd Chigo Churnba Mur cho The baba
Uto ydng Gnd jdng Taugo The bd Krdn cho Kdl sdtu

An bo Ril to Gdgu Phal dong Dollo Kill kdl

PLeb ddba. 1

Lea kona. j

Kuni pli Pekung Kona pli Chou khd nya. Char pdtya

caret caret Pati Phldbd caret caret

Tok pdn Choba Lhong Choba Dhdsho Diimso
Ydm Jeutpd Gdnsi Jbdn ba Rucho Gyd so
Hdtdng Blap chi Tyanu Bhld Mhuncho Dati
Wait ma Kwi phui rids Kwi phi Di sdua Pang dati

Sdd Phoidang Pitya Phdkrd Tuk rosya Amftja



PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL,

For November, 1847.

Proceedings of a meeting held on the evening of Wednesday, the 3d

November, 1847.

The Ilon'ble Sir J. P. Grant, in the chair.

The proceedings of the September meeting were read and adopted

—

and the accounts for September and October submitted as usual.

Lieut.-Col. Waugh, Surveyor General of India, was ballotted for and

unanimously elected a member.

Captain Rogers, R. N., Superintendant of the Bengal Marine, was

proposed for ballot at the December meeting.

Proposed by Dr. O’Shaughnessy, seconded by Col. Forbes.

The Nuwab Nazim of Murshedabad, having been proposed as an

ordinary member bv H. Torrens, Esq., seconded by J. W. Laidlay,

Esq., was, on the recommendation of the Council unanimously elected

an Honorary member of the Society.

Letters were read from J. S. Torrens, Esq. Midnapore, and Major

Marshall, Calcutta, withdrawing their names from the list of members.

To the Secretary of the Asiatic Society.

Sir,

—

I beg to return the last Journal, and to withdraw my name from the

Society, as I am going on leave for probably a considerable period.

Your Obedient Servant,

G. T. Marshall.

October 16/A, 1847-

To the Secretary of the Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Dear Sir,

—

I have the pleasure to send you a checque for Rs. 128, the

amount of the demand against me for subscription to the Asiatic Society, as

7 Y
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mentioned in your letter of the 17th iust. I take this opportunity of with-

drawing my name from the list of subscribers, wishing success to the insti-

tution.

I am,

Your’s faithfully,

September 3d, 1847. J. S. Torrens.

Read letters from Mr. Secretary Bushby, Home Department, forward-

ing extracts from a memoir by Mr. Masters, on tbe Natural History of

the Agami Hills, communicated through Major Jenkins.

From the under-Secretary to the Government of India with the

Governor General, and from the Secretary to the Government of the

North Western Provinces, sending in duplicate two reports from Lieute-

nants Keatinge and Evans, on passages accomplished on the Nerbudda

river from Mundlaisur to Baroach.

From H. M. Elliott, Esq., announcing that Lieut. Strachey’s memoir

on the lake districts of Manasarowur has been placed in the hands of

Mr. Batten of Almorah, to be forwarded to the Society.

From Capt. Thuillier, Officiating Deputy Surveyor General, enclosing

the Meteorological Register kept at the Surveyor General’s Office for

October.

From Capt. Vicary, Subathoo, forwarding a memoir on the Botany

of Sinde.

From Mr. Laidlay, enclosing 16 Rupees, a subscription by Dr.

Campbell of Darjeeling, for the repairs of the monument of Sir W.

Jones, the restoration of which the Secretary stated had been entrusted

to Messrs. Sherriff and Co.

From Walter Elliot, Esq., Madras, sending a paper on the language

of the Goands, and the identity of many of its terms with words now in

use in the Telugu, Tamil and Canarese.

From Brigadier Stacy, commanding at Neemuch, forwarding a draw-

ing by Lieut. Anley of a rarp and very large grasshopper, and tendering

his cordial co-operation with the labours of the Society.

From B. II. Hodgson, Esq., forwarding a list of coins, which are

offered on sale, and which Mr. Hodgson can procure for the inspection

of the Society.
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Darjiling, October Is/, 1847.

My dear Sir,—The Society may possibly desire to purchase the coins

of which 1 enclose the list. Let me know and

you, if it may be.

I will procure inspection for

Gold Coins.

Date. Weight.

One of Alexander

Gold Mohur of Aurungzeb, 1704

Double Guinea of George 2d, 1738

Louis d’Or, Louis 15th, 1743

Napoleon d’Or ISOS

7 Shilling piece, George 3d, 1797

of Ferdinand 6th, Spain 1758 27 do.

Catherine 2d 1/77 6 do.

Albert and Elizabeth, 1627 54 do.

4 Madras Pagodas,

3 Gold Rupees.

Silver Coins

4 Old Roman,

12 Old English from Edward 1st,

13 Scottish,

65 British, from James 1st to George 3d,. . .

.

5 French, 4 of Napoleon,

1 Italian Napoleon, 5 Lire,

20 Spanish, 1 Joseph

5 Portuguese,

2 American j Dollars, 1795— ISOS,

1 Pope Clemens 13th, 1701,

6 Belgian, -

2 Sicilian,

1 Burgundy, Brabant, 1618,

1 Brunswick,

2 Russian, Catli. 2d,

5 Danish, from 1710 to ISOS,

1 Jewish Shekel,

1 Charles 9tli, 1607,

16 Spanish, Prussian, Bavarian, American,

7 Rupees of different Btindelcund states,

5 Burundi Rupees,

41 tolas.

11 do.

13 do.

5h do.

U do.

2i do.

2f do.

4^ do.

| do.
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Silver Medals.

Louis 14th,

Charles 2d, (Restoration,) \
Caroline, (Coronation) 17 27, J

6§ do.

Copper AND Brass Coins.

Old Roman, 40 Bavarian 1

Russian, 10 Danish,

Dutch, 18 Prussian, 1

French, 13 Austrian Maria Teresa, 1

Portuguese, 5 Chinese,

English, Scotch, Irish, Manx,.

.

56 Acheen,

American, 4 Swedish, &c

Spanish, 3

Indian, 15 European,

From B. H. Hodgson, Esq., regarding a donation of certain works

he desires to forward to his Holiness the Pope.

W. B. O’Shaughnessy, Esq. Secretary, Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

Dorjiling, 20th October, 1847.

Sir,—I am about to transmit to you a box containing forty-seven Volumes,

as per accompanying list. These works were obtained by me from Lassa,

through the kindness of the Chief Pontiff there, or grand Lama, and they

are the whole remaining relics of the Library of the Tibetan Mission of the

Propaganda at Rome. It is my wish that the books should be presented on

my behalf to His Holiness the Pope, who is now gathering golden opinions

throughout Europe by his sagacious and b enevolent efforts for the regenera-

tion of famous and beautiful Italy. The Society, or the Government, will, I

feel assured, readily second my wishes by procuring the conveyance and pre-

sentation to be made in the most fitting and convenient manner, and upon

that point I request you will be pleased to communicate with His Honor the

President in Council. These books are all that could be obtained by earnest

endeavours and inquiries ; and, small as is their number, I believe that they

will be acceptable on various accounts to His Holiness the Pope, and shall be

delighted to hear that such has been the case. You are aware that the

Church of Rome had formerly large and flourishing Missions in China,

Tibet and Nepal. All went to utter ruin towards the close of the last centu-

ry, when the few Christians belonging to the Nepalese Mission found refuge

in Sarun. The works now forwarded are all that remains of the once flour-
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lshins Mission in Tibet, whence the Missionaries were expelled by the Chi-

uese into Nepal, and thence by the Gurkhas iuto Sarun.

1 am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

B. H. Hodgson-.

List of books presentfit to His Holiness Pope Pins IX. fry B. H. Hodgson.

of the Bengal Cicil Service . late British Minister at the Court of Itepal.

Names of trorhs. Volumes.

Martyrologium Rouianum. Venice, 1 ( 3S. . .

Storia della vita e del cultu Pis'Vinceuxo Ferrerio. Rome, 1 735, .. I

Istona di Maria Vergine. Naples, 1730, • • 1

Mistica Citta di Dio. Trent, 1731, . . . . • • -*

Collectanea Bullarii. Venice, 1640, . . . . .... .. .. I

Norma Perfect! Episeopi. Komarck, 1/ 19 1

Ludolphi Vita Christi. Venice, 1637, 1

Scholastica Commentana Thoms Aqmnatis. Venice, 1691 I

Pandnlphi Vita Gelasii II Pap*. Rome, 1633, I

Summa universalis Theologiiv composita a kacviaturo Anduel Arrneuo.

Rome. 17-6,.. •• •• ** "

Nuovo Legendario della Vita di Mana Vergine, &c. Venice, 1645, ...

.

Vita del B. Giuseppe Da Leonessa. Genoa, 1695, I

Hieronymi Cardam Sommorum Libri IV. Encomium Neronis. See. &r.

Basil, ••

Delle Glorie de Sagn Tempi. Tre LibrL Rome, 1/34, I

Logic* Summula, authore Hierouymo de Angeli. Naples, 1693, .... I

Francesco di Salazar's Considerations on the spiritual exercises of Loyo-

la. Rome. 1737, 3 copies. .. •• •• "

Dichiarazione ill tutto eio ehe contieae la Religtone C ristiana. Roma.
•>

173S, 9 copies.

Vita Toribu Alphonsi. Batavia, 16/ ^

Bibliorum Sacrorum pars altera. .

.

... 1
Rubric* Generales Breviam.

Repertonum Monde Authore R. P. Octavio Mana A. S. Joseph. Ve-

nice. 1706, ** “ "

Iustitut ones Theologic* ad usum Semmani Pictaviensis. Pictav. I.-.. ‘

Meditazioue del Lodovico da Poute. Venice, 1719. . . •- •• -

Catechismus Exdecreto Concilu Tndentiui. Bnxue. 1632. . . .... I

Seeretonuu Agn Enchmdion autore Antonio Mizaldo. Luteti*. 15»-A l
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Janua Grammatical: auctor Francisco Latino et Nicolao Xcrio. Rome,

1/36,.. .. .. .. .... 1

Dell’ Imitazione di Cristo di Tomaso de Kempis. Padua, 1713, I

Le Directeur des Confesseurs par M. Bertant. Rouen, 1663, 1

Manuale Thomistarum Biterris Editio 4, Baptistae Gonet, injured, and

imperfect, 1681, .. .. .. .. .. .... -2

R. P. Tliomae Tamburini Opera Omnia. Venice, 1694, 1

Bartbolomae Medinae in Aquinatis tertiam partem Expositio. Venice,

1590, I

Del Mappa Hondo Istorico, Opera del Antonio Foresti. Venice, 1/25,

Incomplete, .... .... 3

• Vols. ... 47

(Signed) B. H. Hodgson.

Dorjiliny, in Sikim, 20th Oct. 1847.

[Mr. Hodgson’s communication was confided to the management of

the Council of the Society who were requested to carry his wishes into

effect.]

From M. P. Edgeworth, Esq., Umballah, forwarding a paper entitled,

“Two hours’ Herborization at Aden.”

Banda, October 2oth, 1847.

My dear Sir, —I have the pleasure to enclose a paper for the Journal

upon the Aden Flora, such asl saw in a couple of hours scramble among the

rocks there—although the flowers were not numerous yet their forms arc

curious, and as far as I am aware no notice has been published of the Aden

Flora. M. Botta’s collections may very likely have included some of what

I suppose to be new, but as I have not any thing but the beginning of his

work and no part of Boissy or Ancher on Oriental plants, I cannot be as sure

of my ground as I could wish—still I do not think a possibility of that sort

is a sufficient reason for my not giving to the public my observations for as

much as they may be worth.

I am meditating an account of the Botanical results of an ascent of Parus-

nath, the high hill near the trunk road in the Behar or Ramgurh ranges

—

but I have but little time for such things—and have not all the works 1

require for the purpose, to do it as I should wish.

Yours very truly,

M. P. Edgeworth.
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From Mr. Piddington, forwarding letters from Major Jenkins and
Capt. S. Reynolds, with a description and drawing of the sculptured

brass vessels used as a medium of exchange among the Garrow
tribes.

My dear Piddington,— I am not Archaeologist enough to know if

this account of the Garrow Korahs is of auy interest, but the name itself may
be new to you. A Korah or Corah is a brass basin, of which the enclosed
paper gives you the depth and circumference.

It is rather a curious thing that these Corahs are the current coin of the

Garrows, and here is paid tines and tributes in Corahs. We sell them at auction,

and the Bengalis take them back again in the way of trade and so I suppose,

they hover over these hills for ages. I did not know what Capt. Reynolds

says that they were in demand on account of the value of the Brass, but this

value perhaps attaches only to the Corahs of the days of old. At present

new ones are I believe made in the Mymensing and Rungpore zillahs, and I

suppose the brass is as bad as it can be.

The old Corahs must also be of Bengali manufacture, for the Garrows do

not work in brass and not even in iron.

I enclose another bead in great demand amongst the Nagas. Is it Cornelian

or glass ? Can you tell me if such are procurable in Calcutta, and at what

cost per 100.

Your’s sincerely,

October 1 6th, 1847. J. Jenkins.

Goalpara, August 22nd, 1847.

Mv dear Sir,— I enclose a sketch made by Mr. Leslie, of the emboss-

ed figures and ornaments on a Garrow Korah or dish, which was brought in

in a case of theft the other day, and as it appeared to me curious how these

people have got hold of such things, I got Mr. Leslie to sketch it in order

to send it you in hopes you would be able to procure information on this

head.

The Garrows themselves do not know how their ancestors became possessed

of these dishes, and state that they are heirlooms in their families, and

are only used on grand occasions. The omlalis and others who I have spoken

to say that they are of Bengalee manufacture, and that the Garrows in the

first instance obtained these from them. If so what is the reason of the

Bengalees anxiety to purchase these Garrow Korahs, as they can obtain, it

may he supposed, as good in Bengal, but they are willing to give any price

here for the Korahs to sell in Bengal.
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The metal being pure and good the art must have become extinct amongst

them and the purchase merely for the profit on the sale of the metal, or

else the Korahs are the manufacture of other countries ; my reason for sup-

posing they are not Bengali is because the dishes are of an entirely different

shape from those used by Bengalis, and when they repurchase them from the

Garrows they do so merely for the profit on the metal. I am not acquainted

sufficiently with the heathen mythology to know what the figures of the

accompanying sketch denote, but they are beastly enough to belong to the

Hindus. Are they Ilieroglyphical ? The dish from which this sketch was

taken was of the circumference of the paper, and the figures are of the exact

size each figure was in relief, rising above the side of the dish about half an

inch.

My dear Sir,

Your’s very sincerely,

S. Reynolds.

[A further notice on this subject will appear in a future number
]

From Capt. Kittoe, submitting copy and translation of inscription

on the ruined temple of Oomga.

Note from Mr. Hodgson enclosing remarks on the S.erica Ilegio of

the ancient geographers.

Dorjiling, 31st August, 1847.

My dear Sir,—The enclosed may perhaps appear to the Society of some

little interest with reference to Messrs. Taylor’s and Cunningham’s recent re-

marks on the Serica Regio, or, at all events will serve to apprise the Society

that I have not been neglectful of its wishes with regard to the Mission to

Tibet, though I regret much that too late a notice and want of books, have

prevented my doing so much as I would otherwise gladly have done.

Your’s most truly,

B. H. IIodgson.

(Copy.)

Darjeeling, 31s# August, 1847.

My dear Waugh,—Many thanks for] the perusal of Lieut. Strachey’s

letter. I am sure he will answer your expectations from him. As

you say, conjectural and historical geography, are poor things, after

all ; for geography is pre-eminently a matter of facts, and ’tis futile and

wearisome to a degree to follow the philosophers who so dashingly sub-

stitute theory and conjecture in this field for things more solid, and

alone admissible in our day of actual universal contact with those things.

Nevertheless conjectural geography may be of high service in sharpening and
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guiding the attention of him who lias to traverse the regions speculated upon;

and, from the perusal of Iluuiboldt, Klaproth, (hosier, llemusat, Prichard,

and from comparison of what they say with l)e Coros, Gerard and Moor*

croft, I have now tilled my head with matter for questioning, and much regret

that I had not sufficient warning, so that what I wrote for you, six

weeks ago, was the mere crumbs of memory. Still however I want Klap-

roth’s Carte de l’Asie Centrale (Berlin, 1835) and Ritter and Mahlman’s maps

of yet later date, and therefore, though with every wish to be useful, I will

write no more at present lest 1 should iterate, merely and clumsily, what Lt.

Strachey will find in those, the last and best, guides, and because also one

evil of this conjectural system of facts is that there is no. getting one’s say

into moderate compass ! 1 hope Lt. Strachey will be able to penetrate into cen-

tral and eastern Tibet. If he could get in that direction, as far as Siling,

and thence trace the boundary of China, and of Kham, as far as Assam, he

might solve a world of most interesting geographic and ethnographic pro-

blems. Siling, I am sure, is the Serica regio of the Classics, said region in-

cluding Tangut, Sifan, Kham, Shensi, Setchuen, in reality, and in the vague

apprehension of that day extending to all the proximate parts which either

furnished any portion of the things in commerce or lay in any of the routes

of the traders, so that the sitb-Himalayas on one side (including Assam), and

Indo-China on the other, and Bishbalig on a third hand, all came to be com-

prised in the Serica vel Sinica regio, the nucleus of which certainly was

Siling, though it might and did extend thence westward over little Bucharia.

It would be a grand thing for geography (and ethnography) to make out the

alleged differences and identities in regard to Tangut, Sifan and Kham ; and

to mark off their boundary towards China proper and little Bucharia and

Mongolia; and to test the fact of a great transverse snowy range (Yun-ling,

Pe-ling) answering on the east to the Beluttagh on the west, and forming,

if it exist, the eastern term of High Asia, as Belut does the western ; and

to find out how it is that with such a meridional or vertical range forthcom-

ing between these Chinese and Tibetan countries, nevertheless so many aud

such large rivers fiow off from the latter, east and south, into China, and

Indo-China, &c. &c. &c. Then again, in ethnography, the power of testing

the meaning of the Tibetan “ Ilor-Sok,” precisely aud accurately, by means

of language and physical attributes,* and, bv the same means, of marking

off distinctly the Tibetan fixed and nomade races from the Chinese, and from

the Scythic races (Turk, Mongol, Tongus) is a rare chance for this Mission,

* Sogdiana doubtless included the Bishbalig as well as Anderjan, Tashkand,

Khajand, &c. et intra Imaum (adarcton) the towns on either side having always been,

and being still, inseparably blinded.

7 z
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which I hope it will not neglect ; nor yet forget the immense interest attach-

ing to the ubi et quid of the classic Sacae and Indian Sakas, whose head-

quarters were, I am sure, the Sogdiana of the Classics, and whose existence

there as a great people, so long ago as the 5th Century, B. C., is attested by

their King’s visit to Sakva at Cattuck, as is their contemporaneous existence

as a great people throughout Northern India or the N. W. provinces, bv all

the records and events of Sakya’s life, he having been himself of their blood

and breed, and the Sakas and Sichivis, all his fellow-clansmen of the race of

the Sacae of Sogdiana, whose very name seems to survive in the Sok (pro-

nounced Sog) of Tibet at this day, and also in the Socli or Yakuts of the

Lena, a far-dissevered hut true limb of the same mighty body which was

famous ages before the Tartars and Mongols were heard of, and which has an

intimate connexion with Indo-germanic History in the West and the East.

Could we recover the clue to this race, it would be a brave event indeed.

Your’s ever,

(Signed) B. II. Hodgson.

From Capt. Kittoe, offering his services to the Society as their

Honorary agent at Benares
;
advising the issue of a circular to Political

officers, seeking information regarding the festivals held near their sta-

tions ;
also an application to Government for free transit of sculptures

in the river Steamers.

To the Secretaries, Asiatic Society.

Banares, 29th August, 1847.

Dear Gentlemen,— I have the pleasure to forward a paper on the

travels of Chi Fa Ilian in the province of Beliar with a description of the

localities I lately had an opportunity of visiting, attempting to follow this

clever and truthful Chinese priest's track. The subject being one of consider-

able importance in many points of view, I trust therefore it may prove accept-

able.

2nd. I beg to suggest for the consideration of your Society, and of its

Committee of papers, mv proposal that a few copies of the Oriental works on

hand should be sent to me for disposal (by sale) at this city; the Sanskrit

works in particular. I shall be happy to afford my assistance in this matter,

which may better our funds.

3d. I propose that the Society should issue a circular letter to all pub-

lic functionaries, and more particularly to Political Officers (who have gene-

rally more leisure) calling on them to collect notes on the different festivals

held in or near their stations, stating the period of the year in which such

arc held, at what places, what day of and in what moon
;
the length of time
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continued, the nature of the rites and ceremonies, the castes most engaged in

each, and any other information which intelligent persons will be so good as

to collect. 1 have often reflected upon the usefulness of such information

properly embodied and considered ; by such we may be able to throw great

light on the ancient religion of the country, and more particularly on the

subject of Budhism in its early form. Mr. Laidlay has kindly brought to my

notice a very important fact described by Fa-Hian, viz. the existence of a

“ Rut jatra,” or Car procession of the image of Builha, at the same period

as that now observed for the Car of Juguath, which fact adds weight to an

opinion I have long held that both Jugnath and Somnath were originally

Budhist fanes. A great fair was held at Sarnath, last w eek, a place of know n

lUulhist oriirin, but the object worshipped is Malta Dcva, which again adds

weight to another opinion I have expressed on the possibility of that wor-

ship being also connected with Budhism for as I have shown already, wherever

Budist relics exist there also we find the emblem of Siva, or the male

power.

-1th. I request that your Society will apply to Government to allow sculp-

tures and other objects worthy of a place in the Museums of Calcutta and

the Iudia House to be taken free of expense on board their river steamers.

1 for one am so situated that I could supply many very useful specimens. 1

have at preseut several very curious idols lately dug up, and many more would

be supplied.

In conclusion, I beg to offer my services whilst at this place as agent on all

matters of interest to the Society. I wish to further the views of my kind

patron, our late lamented Secretary, James Prinsep, whose name is still men-

tioned with respect aud affection at this seat of his Hist labours for the in-

terest of our Society.

M. Kittoe.

The marks of the Society were voted to Capt. Kittoe for his obliging

offer para. 2d and last, which was accepted; his suggestions in paras.

3d aud 4th being referred to the Council for consideration.

From Baron Van Hammer Purgstall, transmitting a set of the Vien-

na Review for the last year.

From Dr. Julius Retzhold, Librarian to His Royal Highness th e

Prince John of Saxony, acknowledging with thanks the present from

the Society, of Abdul Razzaq’s Dictionary of the technical terms of the

Sufees.

From Messrs. Allen and Co., London, dated 19th August, 1847,

enclosing annual statement ot account.

7 z 2
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From Mr. Christian of Monghyr, presenting the Catechetical dia-

logues of Sook, Sanscrita, with English version.

Received through Mr. Blyth

—

Meteorological Register for May, June, and July, 1846, kept at

Kurachee, by Lieut. Blagrave.

Also, for exhibition, a specimen of Punjabee art, illustrative of the

Ornithology of the country of the five rivers.

Communications were submitted from the Council of the Society

—

1. Informing the Society that Mr. Muller, the accountant, having

been compelled by ill-health to proceed to Darjeeling, they had selected

Mr. Frederick Greenway to officiate in Mr. Muller’s place. (Mr.

Greenway is appointed to act for Mr. Muller as accountant to the

Mint). Approved accordingly.

?. An opportunity occurring for procuring at cost price, the follow-

ing valuable works :

—

Dianas Chimie appliquee aux arts, 8 vols. with atlas.

Villefosse Richesse Minerale, with atlas.

Hassenfratz, Siderotechnie
;
price for all Rs. 320.

The Council recommend their being purchased for the Library

—

agreed accordingly.

3. The Council submitted a letter from Mrs. Belnos, forwarding for

the inspection, opinion and patronage of the Society, MS. and draw-

ings, entitled “ Illustrations of the Sundhya, or daily prayers and poo-

jahs of the Brahmins.”

The Council having referred the application to the examination of a

Sub-committee, have received a report, in which the collection of draw-

ings is described as curious and interesting,—the text well written

—

and if lithographed by able artists in Europe, and certain Anatomical

defects in the drawings remedied, deserving the Society’s patronage on

the publication being completed. The Council propose that a communi-

cation to this effect be addressed to Mrs. Belnos. The Sub-committee

and the Council further recommend the purchase for 100 11s. of a copy

of Mrs. Belnos’ published work on the manners and costumes of the

people of Hindustan.

The preceding proposals were unanimously adopted.

With reference to the objection made by a member lately elected

to paying for the whole quarter, he having been elected in the last
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month thereof, the Council propose, as a future rule without retros-

pective effect, that members only pay from the month in which they

are elected—agreed unanimously.

5 , The defaulters’ list having been again under consideration of the

Council by a vote of the September meeting, they propose

—

That members in India defaulters for more man 12 months be

struck off the list, after three months’ notification being given—and

that the names of members removed on this account be duly published

in the Society’s proceedings.

Unanimously agreed to, and it was further directed to discontinue

sending the Journal till arrears be paid up.

6. The Council submitted a letter from Dr. lloer, presenting the

portion of the ltig Veda he has already completed, including the text

and two translations, prose and metrical. The Senior Secretary read

the prose version of several hymns.

After the reading of the hymns, it was proposed by Col. Forbes, se-

conded by Mr. O'Dowda, and agreed, that the MS. and versions be

referred to the Oriental Section for their report, and that the Assistant

Secretary, Kajendra Lai Mittra, be elected a member of that Section.

Lastly, the council by advice of the Oriental Section, recommend the

distribution of Dr. Hseberlin’s Sanscrit Anthology according to the

annexed list, which was handed in :

—

1 The Honourable the Court of Directors, 25 copies.

2 His Royal Highness John Duke of Saxony, 1 copy.

5

The University of Oxford, 1 do*

4 Ditto Cambridge, * do.

5 Ditto Dublin, 1 do.

6 Ditto Christiania, 1 do.

7 The Royal Asiatic Society, 1 do.

8 The Asiatic Society of Paris, * do.

9 The Academy of Berlin, 1 do.

10 Munich, 1 do -

11 St. Petersburg, • • • ^ do.

12 American Philosophical Society, I do.

13 Prof. H. H. Wilson, 1 U°-

14 Dr. W. H. Mill,
1 do*

15 Sir J. Johnston, ^ 1

16 The Honourable G. Turner, * do<
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17 Col. L. C. W. H. Sykes, 1 do.

18 Sir G. C. Haughton, 1 do.

19 M. E. Burnouf, 1 do.

20 M. P. E. Faucause, Paris, 1 do.

21 M. Langlois, Paris, 1 do.

22 Capt. Troyer, Paris, ] do.

23 Baron Yon Hammer Purgstall, Vienna 1 do.

24 Charles Lassen, Bonn, 1 do.

25 F. Bopp, Berlin, 1 do.

26 A. Ewald, Tubingen,. . .< 1 do.

27 F. Kuchert, Berlin, 1 do.

28 A. F. Pott, Halle, 1 do.

29 J. F. Grotefend, Hanover, 1 do.

30 J. Gildemeister, Bonn, 1 do.

31 H. Brockhous, Jena, 1 do.

32 Dr. Hofer, Berlin, 1 do.

33 F. Benary, Berlin, 1 do.

34

—

Boethlinck, 1 do.

35

—

Gorresis, Turin, 1 do.

36 The Honourable Mr. Thomason, 1 do.

37 B. II. Hodgson, Fsq 1 do.

38 Major G. Marshall, 1 do.

39 J. Muir, Esq 1 do.

40—Trevor, Esq * 1 do.

41 Raja Radakant Deb, 1 do.

42 Debcndernath Tagore, 1 do.

43 Dr. J. Ballantyne, 1 do.

44 Bombay Branch Asiatic Society, 1 do.

45 Madras Literary Society, 1 do.

Report of the Curator, Museum of Economic Geology, for the months of Sep-

tember and October.

From W. C. Thorburn, Esq., we have received several cannon and swivel

balls of a fine grained granite (almost a micaceous sandstone) from a hill

fort near Dhontola-Kooda-Ghat Purgunna, in the district of Gowalpara.

From Major Jenkins we have received eight specimens of Marbles, Serpen-

tines, Jasper, Basanite, &c., some of which arc of great beauty, and nearly all

good additions to our cabinets in both departments.

In reference to them Major Jenkins remarks that at a future time may find

employment for a large body of workmen in converting them into ornamental
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articles, as is now done with serpentines of the Lizard, which many of them

very exactly resemble. And it was only recently discovered that the Cornish

Stones were of any value.

That gentleman has also forwarded to us additional specimens of the Deo

Monuee heads, of which some are distinctly enough nothing more than blue

and green heads and bugles, and the red ones evidently artificial. In a subse-

quent letter Major Jenkins sends one of thelarge spindle-shaped cornelianbeads

so common on the coast which he also states to be of value as a Deo Monnee.

I have procured, and after grinding them a little sent him a supply of various

kinds ofbazar and European beads amongst which no doubt some may he

found to possess the peculiar characters entitling them to he considered as

sacred.

Geological and Mineralogical.

I have the pleasure to announce here a new mineral discovered by Captain

Newbold in the Kurnool district, and which I have named Newboldite.

It has also the rare merit of establishing a new family of Minerals, viz.,

one of the double sulphurets of the metals and earths, it being a compound

of bi-sulphuret of Iron with some earth, which may possibly he new, but

being obtained in very minute quantities I am unwilling to pronounce upon

it decisively.

I have put the mineralogical and chemical details into a separate paper for

the Journal, as they would not interest the meeting.

Major Jenkins has sent us a few specimens of boulders from Siuliya, amongst

which is a very fine specimen of Talcite or Xairite, which is an addition to

our Mineral Cabinet.

Library.

The following books have been received since the last meeting.

Presented.

Results of Astronomical Observations made during the years 1834, 183o,

1836,1837, and 1838, at the Cape of Good Hope, by Sir John F. M. Hers-

chel.

—

By his grace the Dcke of Northumberland.

The Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, A ol.XXI. part I—By the

Ac VDEMYt

Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, Vol. III. parts I, and II.—By the

Academy. _ _ ^ -

Meteorological Register kept at the Surveyor General’s Office, Calcutta, for

the months of August and September 1847—By the Deputy Surveyor

General.
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LeMoniteur des Indes-Orientales et Occidentals, Tome II. No. 3.

—

By

the Editor.

Pre-eminence of the Vernaculars ; or the Anglicists answered : being four

letters on the Education of the people of India. By B. II. Hodgson, Esq.

—

By

the Author.

The Calcutta Christian Observer, for September and October 1847-

—

by

tiie Editors.

The Upadesluik, Nos. 10, 11 .—By the Editor.

The Oriental Baptist, Nos. 10, 11.—By the Editor.

The Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia, Nos. II, III.

—

By the Editor.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. X. part II.

—

By the Society.

Jalirbucher der Literatur, for 1846.

—

By Baron Van Hammer Purg-

stall.

The Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, Vol. XVII. part I.

—

By

the Society.

The Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, No. 11.

—

By the So-

ciety.

Tatwabodhini Patrica, Nos. 50, 51—By the Tatwabodhini Sabiia.

Bulletin de la Societe de Geographie, Troisieme serie, Tome VI.—By the
Society.

The Oriental Christian Spectator for October 1847.

—

By the Editors.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen lnorgaulandisclien Gesellsehaft herausgegeben

von den Geschaftsfuhrern. Heft II.

—

By the Editor.

Exchanged.

The. Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, No 85.

The London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, Nos. 205-6.

Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society, Vol. VI. part I.

The Athenaeum, Nos. 1027-30,-31,-32,-34,-35.

Purchased.

A Comparative Grammar of the Sanscrit, French, Greek, Latin, Lithuanian,

Gothic, German, and Sclavonic Languages, by Professor F. Bopp. Trans-

lated from the German by Lieut. Eastwick, and conducted through the Press

by Professor Wilson. 2 Vols. 8vo.

Travels in New Zealand; by Ernest Diffenbach, M. D. 2 Vols. 8vo.

Memoirs of the Life and Administration of Sir Robert Walpole, Earl of

Oxford
;
with original correspondence and authentic papers, never before

published. By Wtn. Coxe, 3 Vols. 4to.

Traitc de Chimie, Appliquee aux Arts; par M. Dumas, vols. 1 to 8,

and a 4to Atlas.
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La Siderotcchuie, on 1'Art de Traitor les Mineraux de for pour cn obtenir

de la Ponte, du Per, on de l’Acier
;
par J. II. Hassenfratz. 4 Vols. 4to.

De la Rieliesse Minerale, Considerations sur les Miues, Usines, des differens

Ptats presentees comparativemcnt, 1. Sous le rapport des produits et de 1 ad-

ministration, dans une premiere division, intitulee Division Economique ; 2.

Sous le rapport de l'etat actuel de Part des mines et usines, dans une scconde

division, intitulee Division Technique

;

(avee une atlas in folio, par A. M.

llerou de Villefosse.

The Birds of Australia, by J. Gould. Parts XXVI. XXVII.

The Atesh Kedah, or Fire Temple, by Ilajji Lutf Ali Beg, of Isfahan,

—

Edited by N. Bland, Esq.

Journal des Savants, Juiu et Juillct 1847.

The London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, Xos 126 and

130.

The Annals and Magazine of Natural History, No. 131.

The Edinburgh Review, No. 173.

The Calcutta Review, No. 13.

Vetalapanchavingsati, or the twenty-five tales of Yetala. 1 Vol. 8vo.

The North British Review, No. 14.

Museum of Antiquities.

Cannon and swivel Balls from a Hill Fort near Dhontola Khooda Ghaut

Purgunnnh, in the district of Goalpara, Assam.—Presented by W. C. lhor-

burn. Esq.

For December, 1847.

At a meeting of the Asiatic Society, held on Wednesday, the 1st ot

December, 1 S4 7-

G. A. Bushby, Esq. in the Chair.

The proceedings of the last meeting were read and confirmed, and

the accounts and vouchers for the past mouth submitted as usual.

The Senior Secretary sought and obtained permission to print the

accounts for the past year previous to the next meeting—the meeting

to be held on the 12th of January, to permit of the preparation of the

Annual Report to be then brought forward.

Capt. Rogers, R. N., Superintendent of Marine, was duly ballotted

for and elected a member ot the Society.

8 A
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Read letters from Dr. L. C. Stuart, withdrawing liis name from the

list of members.

To the Secretary, Asiatic Society, Calcutta.

My dear Sir,—I am sorry that circumstances compel me to request that you

will be good enough to accept of my resignation as a member, but beg you will con-

tinue to send me the Journal as heretofore.

May I ask whether I am not entitled to a copy of the Asiatic Researches? I

trust that if in your power, you will meet my wishes, and if so, send the Yols. to

the care of the Govt. Steam Agents at Allahabad.

I regret being compelled at present to withdraw from so distinguished a body,

but trust hereafter to be enrolled as a member again.

Your’s faithfully,

Ltjdovick C. Stuart,

.Am*. Surgeon H. M. 20th Regt.

Kussoulie, 5 th November, 1847.

From the Librarian to II. M. the King of Prussia, forwarding several

works presented to the Asiatic Society by the Minister of Public

Instruction, and the Royal Academy of Sciences of Berlin.

To the Secretary of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.

Sir,—

I

n continuation of my letter dated 10th June, 1845, I have the honor of

forwarding to you a copy of the books mentioned below, intended for the use of

the Royal Asiatic Society, and presented on behalf of his Majesty’s Minister of

Public Instruction and the Royal Academy of Sciences.

Adding a selection of books on behalf of the Royal Library, intended for the

same use, I hope that these works may prove of sufficient interest to deserve a place

in the library of the Royal Asiatic Society, and I beg you Sir, to accept the renewed

assurance of the highest consideration with which I have the honor of being,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Dr. G. N. Pirtz,

His Royal Majesty’s Chief Librarian anil intimate Counsellor <f Government.

Berlin, 16 th June, 1817.

Books Presented.

1. By His Majesty's Minister of Public Instruction :

Corpus inscriptionum Graecarum. Yol. I. II. III., 3 Yols. fol.

Aristoteles. 4 Yols. 4to.

2. By the Royal Academy of Sciences :

Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Akademie dcr Wissenschaftcn zu Berlin.

Jahrg. 1822—1814. 27 Yols. Ito.
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3. By the Royal Library :

Klaproth, Chrestomathic Mandchon, Svo.

Ejusd. Supplement au dictionnaire Chinois-latin, fol.

Ejusd. Verzeichniss der Chiuesischen und Mandschuischcn Bucher und llands-

chriften der Koniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin, fol.

Schott, Fortsetzung des Vorstehcnden, 8vo.

Index librorum ad celebramla saecularia reformationis tertia, Svo.

Index librorum quibus Bibliotheca regia Berolinensis auctaest annis 1835— 1839.

4 Yols. 4to.

Eutwiirfe und Studien eines Niederliindischen Meisters ausdem 11 . Jahrliun-

dert. quer, 8vo.

Begcr, Regum et Imperatorum Romanorum Numismata, fol.

Ejusd. Lucernae, fol.

Ejusd. Ulysses, fol.

Ejusd. Poenae infernales, fol.

Ejusd. Numismata Pontificum Romanorum, fol.

v. Diez, Denkwiirdigkeiten von Asien. Bd. 1. 2. 2 Vols. 8vo.

Ejusd. Ermalmung an Istambul, 4to.

Ejusd. Ueber Inhate und Yortrag des Koniglichen Buclis. Svo.

Buch des Kabus. Uebersetzt von v. Diez, Svo.

From Capt. Madden, 13. A ,
Almorah, announcing the communica-

tion of an Essay on the Flora of Kumaon.

From the Officiating Deputy Surveyor General, forwarding the Me-

teorological Register for November.

From Mr. J. \V. Grant, with extracts of a note from the Ilon'ble

Mr. Thomason, Lieut. -Governor N. W. Provinces, describing a gradu-

ating machine invented by Capt. Strange, 7th Madras Cavalry.

Simlah, 2d Oct. 1847.

My dear Mr. Grant,—Captain A. Strange, 7th Madras Light Cavalry (now

here on leave) is a very ingenious mechanic. His forte is the making of Instru-

ments. He has made up himself here a very ingenious little machine for graduating

scales. The surface to be graduated is moved not in the common way by a screw,

but by a series of wheels, in fact by clock machinery. By its aid he can divide an

inch iuto 1350 parts. He to-day brought me his machine and showed me its ope-

ration on the enclosed piece of speculum metal cast by himself. ^ ou will observe

on it, three sets of scales. The longest and the most perfect was done with care

in his own study. The middle and worst was done to-day amongst a room full of

people, when the machine was hastily put up in my house, and was impeded by

dust, & c. The set at the other extremity were doue in his own house, but amongst

many in'errupiious. The sets show divisions 270 to an inch and 1350 to an inch,

8 A 2
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with figures. The machine is a mere model, and far from possessing the accuracy

and finish which he could give it under greater advantages than he can have here.

Now pray put the piece o'f speculum metal in your microscope and tell me what

you think of it. If as I suppose, you will be much struck with Capt. Strange’s

ingenuity, pray show it to your scientific friends that his rare qualifications may be

known. Perhaps if you were to show it round the room at some meeting of the

Asiatic Society, it wrould attract attention.

J. Thomason.

l*'rom Capt. Newbold, regarding a proposed translation of a Mala-

yan History of Java, by M. Edouard Du Laurier, of the Asiatic Society

of Paris.

You will be glad to hear that my talented and indefatigable correspondent Mr.

Ed. Du Laurier, member of the Council of the Societe Asiatique of Paris, is

engaged in the Translation of a Malay History of Java. I give you his own words,

and if the President or the Secretaries of the Asiatic Society or yourself can obtain

him any subscribers I shall feel obliged.

“ Je vais entreprendre en ce moment une grande publication celle de la grande

chronique de Java, rapporte de Batavia par Raffles, et que j’

ai fait copier sur l’exemplaire de ce livre que m’ a ete communique par le conseil

de la Societe Royale Asiatique de Londres. L’ouvrage formera deux volumes un

4to et puraitra en plusieus livraisons.”

From Mr. Mansel of Calcutta, through Mr. Piddington, offering to

repair without charge the ivory model of the Taj, if sent to his house

for that purpose. Mr. Mansel’s offer was accepted, and the thanks of

the Society recorded.

From Col. Ousely, communicated by Mr. Piddington, enclosing

sketches and an account of temples in Surgunge. (Directed to be pub-

lished in the Journal.)

From Mr. Hodgson, received Dec. 1st, forwarding a comparative

Vocabulary of the several languages or dialects of the Eastern sub-

Himalayas, from the Kalee or Gogra to the Dhanscri, with the written

and spoken Tibetan, for comparison. (Directed to be published.)

From Capt. Yicary, Sabathoo, announcing the discovery of fossil

bones in the “ Secondary formation” of the Himalayas.

1 am happy to announce the discovery of bones, the Fossil remains of Croco-

diles, in the limestone beds near Subalhoo. These are the first fossil bones which

have been found in the “secondary formations” of the Himalayas. The bones
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nre accompanied abundantly with a species of Cerithium (or Turritella ?) The

locality is about four miles south of Subathoo. I had previously found some indis-

tinct remains of either a Chelonian or Crocodilean character close to my own house.

They were firmly imbedded in an intensely hard pudding stone. Cut my last

discovery has placed the matter beyond all doubt.

The limestone beds (near Subathoo) are of little thickness, alternating with, and

subordinate to, immense beds of a fissured and friable clay slate, which often con-

tains calcareous matter, derived doubtless from the disintegration of shells origin-

ally imbedded in it, and of which the iudistiuct remains are often apparent
;
the

slate often passes gradually into the limestone, and at such points only are casts

of Fossils procurable. The central portion of the limestone beds is intensely

hard, and although abounding in fossil remains, nothing can be individually de-

tached.

In many places the limestone beds seem jto be wholly composed of Ostrese, but

so firmly cemented together, that as yet I have been unable to obtain an entire

specimen. In other beds casts of an Astarte like bivalve are most abundant,

sparingly accompanied wi ll Turritella and a few other spinal shells ;
specimens

capable of identification are rare, although individuals are sufficiently abundant

;

the number of genera and species as far as 1 have yet noticed are few. Ostrea

seems to be the only shell retaining a portion of its calcareous matter, all the

others are casts. The bones are completely petrified, not a particle of animal

matter remaining, and it is impossible to dislodge them entire. Part of a lower

jaw showing six alveoli w ith broken off teeth, and a scapula, are among the most

perfect I have been able as yet to disengage from the rock. I mean shortly to

revisit the place aud to renew my efforts to obtain good specimens.

W. VlCARY.

SuLath .o
,
2fi th Kov. 1847.

The Council communicated a letter from the most Reverend Dr.

Carew, Archbishop of Edessa, offering, in reply to an application from

the Society, his suggestions and cordial co-operation in forwarding to

His Holiness the Pope, the works once belonging to the Roman Catho-

lic Mission in Thibet, and which Mr. Hodgson has procured from the

Grand Lama for presentation to Pope Pius IX. The thanks of the

Society were unanimously voted to His Grace the Archbishop, whose

suggestions as to the mode ot transmitting tire books, were directed to

be adopted ;
and a complete set of the Society’s Oriental publications.

Researches and Journal, to be forwarded at the same time for presenta-

tion to the Library of the Vatican.

Also extracts from a letter received by Dr. O'Shaughnessy from Pro-

fessor Wilson, announcing the progress actually made in the home
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edition of the Vedas, and offering liis advice as to the Oriental works

which the Society should undertake.

***** We have begun the printing of the Rig Veda, at

Oxford, the Court having most liberally engaged to defray the cost. The Academy

of St. Petersburgh proposes to print the Yajur, and a Dr. Weber has been here se-

veral months collating MSS.; a Dr. Benfey is about to print the text of the Sarna

Veda. Still there will be plenty of work for the Society if they have any members

qualified to conduct it. There are many and very extensive supplementary portions

which it would be desirable to have printed, but nothing should be printed without a

commentary. The Satapatha Brahmana for instance, would be an excellent subject for

their money and their industry. There can be little doubt I think if the grant be not

withdrawn, the Society will be expected to apply it strictly to the objects for which it

was sanctioned, and to furnish regular accounts of its appropriation. Natural His-

tory is unquestionable a legitimate subject of the Society’s researches, but it must

not be the exclusive one. Man must claim his share of attention as well as birds and

reptiles. I hope better things from the future.

II. H. Wilson.
East India House, Sept. 17, 1817.

Further, a letter from Dr. Roer, declining, under the circumstances

stated by Dr. Wilson, to proceed any further with the edition of the

Veda on which he has been engaged, and proposing to follow Dr.

Wilson’s valuable suggestions.

To Dr. W. B. O’Shaughnessy,

Senior Secretary, Asiatic Society, Bengal.

Dated Asiatic Society, 8 th Nov. 1817.

StR, — Having perceived from a letter of Professor Wilson, that the printing of

the Rig Veda has been actually commenced upon at Oxford, I consider it my duty

to propose to the Council, that the Society should discontinue their edition of this

Veda.

From the letter above alluded to it also appears, that the Yajur Veda is to be

published in Russia, and the Sama Veda in Germany.

Under these circumstances I would suggest, in accordance with the wish of Pro-

fessor Wilson, as the most appropriate application of the Oriental fuud, the print-

ing of Sanskrit works, connected with the Vedas; first of all of the Satapatha

Brahmana, as proposed by Professor Wilson, Yaskas Nirukta and Nighanta, &c.

Ac. As, however, our Library contains a few portions only of this Brahmana, and

as it will take a long time to collect the MSS. for this purpose, 1 propose in the

meantime to publish an edition of the’ten Upanishads (as they are called kot

or the philosophical part of the Vedas. This work, as the foundation of the Vedan-

ta and the most ancient record of philosophy that has been handed down to us, is
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fully worthy of the patronage of the Society. Some Upanislwds have been pub-

lished before, but neither a complete edition of this appeared nor one equal to the

subject. The Asiatic Society possesses some splendid MSS. of the text, with

the commentary of Sankaracharya and a gloss of Ananda Giri. The edition should

give the text with English translation, the commentary complete, and such portions

of the gloss ns illustrate passages not sufficiently explained by the commentary, or

as establish another view of the text.

It will be some satisfaction to me, and I believe also to the Society, if the part

of the Rig Veda which has been completed, be laid before the public, and I there-

fore propose to print it on my own responsibility by subscription, if the Society

enables me to do so by subscribing to a certain number of copies. I venture to

hope, that this proposition will meet with the approval of the Society, which will,

1 am convinced, sympathize with my disappointment in having laboured many

months for an undertaking which must now be abandoned.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

E. Ronn,

Co-Secretary , Asiatic Society.

The Council proposed with reference to these communications, that the

Oriental Section be solicited to report upon the subject to the January

meeting, and that the portion of the Veda already edited by Dr. Roer,

be published with the Journal, as a specimen of the contemplated

Bengal edition, and at the expense of the Oriental Fund. This pro-

posal was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Piddin-vton read a notice of the rolled balls of coal found in the

Burdwan mines, (to be inserted in the Journal.) lie also exhibited

specimens of Galena presented by Capt. Sherwill from the -south ol

Bhagulpore, and a model of a large diamond in the possession ot the

Nizam, a notice of which will appear in an early number of the Jour-

nal.

Report of the Curator Museum of Economic Geology for the Month of November.

Geology and Mineralogy.—I have put into the form of a paper for the Jour-

nal the results of the examination of a specimen of Ball coal from the Burdwan

Mines which we obtained with the series of specimens from that quarter presented

to the Museum of Economic Geology by Mr. Williams, and these results are highly

curious as Geological data, for they seem to prove the existence of beds of coal of

the same quality as the present ones, butformed long before them and then broken

up and rolled by streams as boulders into the present deposits, whilst they were in
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the act of forming, just as we might suppose the Missisippi, now rolling fragments

of coal into the Gulf of Mexico, to be deposited in coal beds now forming there.

This is a lapse of time at which the imagination is startled, but if the accounts given

by Mr. Williams that these balls are fouud of all sizes up to 18 inches or more in

diameter in co il beds, be correct, there seems no other way of accounting for them,

for they are distinctly rolled, or at least rounded fragments forme d like the other

coal in layers. Mr. Homfray, I observe, has noticed these balls as rolled by the

attrition of water, but the question of how they can have been deposited, is one of

first interest with reference to the time we have hitherto supposed necessary for the

formation of coal and its superincumbent strata.

Economic Geology .—We have received from our always active contributor, Cap-

tain Sherwill, two specimens of lead ore, of which he say's :

—

“ I send by steamer as it is too heavy for banghy, two lumps of Antimony ore

embedded in a decaying or oxide stained quartz rock, which is found to the south

of Bhagulpore. As I am busy from morning to n'ght with business connected

with my survey, I must defer furnishing any information I may possess upon its

locality, extent, &c.”

This ore contains a portion of Antimony and of Arsenic, but a much larger one

of lead, so that it is much more properly a lead and not an antimony ore. With-

out destroying the specimens we cannot obtain a good
)
iece for analysis, and I have

thus only noticed it temporarily (intending to refer to it again! but desirous that

our fiiend Captain Sherwill should have his discovery announced, assuming that

it is a new locality, which I believe it to be.

Library.

The following books have been received since the last meeting :

—

Presented.

La Rhetorique des nations Musulmanes d’apresle traite Persan, intitule Hadayie

ul-Balagat, par M. Garcin de Tassv —By the Author.

The Calcutta Christian Observer for November, 1817 .—By the Editors.

Meteorological Register k^pt at the Surveyor General’s Office, Calcutta* for the

month of October, 1817.

—

By the Officiating Deputy Surveyor General.

The Oriental Baptist, for Dec mber, 1817.—By the Editor.

The Upadeshak, No. 12 .—By the Editor.

Exchanged.

Journal Asiatique, Nos. 43— 4.

The London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, No. 207.

Purchased.

The Annals and Magazine of Natural History, No. 132.

The Curator in the Zoological Department gave his usual report on

the acquisitions to the Museum during the past mouth.
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Report of Curator, Zoological Department.

The following presentations have to be recorded this evening.

1. H. E. Strickland, Esq. Oxford. A small collection of English mammalia,

birds, and reptiles.

2. Dr. R. Templeton, of Colombo. Two living Monkeys, one an adult male

of the Ceylon Hoonuman, the other a remarkably coloured female of Presbytis

cepbalnpterus, (Zimmerman). The former 1 considered identical (p. 732 ante),

judging from a not very good skin of a half grown animal examined some time ago,

with Pr. priamus of the eastern and western ghats of the peninsula ; but a glance

at the living animal suffices to show its distinctness from that and the several other

allied speqies which have been confounded under Pr. entellus. At Mr. Elliot’s

suggestion, it may be designated

—

Pr. t/iersites, Elliot, (PI.—fig. 3. ) Adult male inferior in size to that of Pr. entel-

lus (verus) of Bengal, Orissa, and Central India; of an uniform dusky-grey colour

.(devoid of fulvous tinge) on the upper parts, darker on the crown and fore-limbs, and

passing to dull slaty-brown on the wrists and hands
; the hair upon the toes whitish

or dull white : no crest upon the vertex (as in Pr. priamus), nor does the hair

there form a sort of transverse ridge (as in the living Pr. entellus) : face surround-

ed with white, narrow over the brows, the whiskers and beard more developed

than in the other entelloid Indian species, and very conspicuously white, con-

trasting much with the crown and body, which are darker than in Pr. priamus

(as I remember was the smaller specimen which I examined formerly). The strong-

ly contrasting white beard is indeed the most striking feature of this Ceylon species,

as compared with its near congeners.

The specimen of Pr. cephalopterus is a most gentle creature, as were another

that I formerly possessed, and a third which I had opportunities of observing : all

three being females. The two last (one of them now set up in the museum) had

the body black, slightly grizzled ; croup, tail, and exterior of thighs, albescent,

palest on the croup and end of tail : head rufescent- brown, a little tinged with

blackish on the sides ; and the whiskers, and short hair on the chin and lips, were

dull white, conspicuously contrasting. The specimen now sent by Dr. Templeton

is of an uniform dark brown colour, passing to dusky on the hands and feet
; the

head rather paler and more rufescent, and the whiskers and hairs of the chin and

lips whitish ; the croup, outside of thigh, and tail, are comparatively but slightly

paler and albescent. The skin of a male sent by Mr. Jerdon, (procured also in

Ceylon, to which island the species seems to be restricted,) is marked as in the

others, but is of a much lighter and rufescent brown colour, darker on the hands

and feet, and the croup and tail are fulvescent-wliitish : its crown, and especially

the long hairs of the occiput, are paler than the back. The general colour of this

last specimen is, indeed, that which is confined to the head only of black indivi-

duals
;
while in Dr. Templeton’s live specimen, the usual colours are nearly blended

8 B
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into uniformity ;
the white whiskers, however, remaining the same in all, as well as

the circumstance of the croup and tail being much paler than the rest, and more or

less albescent, the tip of the latter being usually whitish or sullied white. Pr. Johnii,

(Fischer), of the Nilgherries, is a species closely allied in its colouring to the black

examples of Pr. cephalopterus ; but the former attains a much larger size, and

its tail seems to be always black, and whiskers dark brown, concolorous with the

crown. The expression of the countenances of these two species, when living, is ex-

ceedingly dissimilar.

The Presbytis thersit.es and Pr. cephalopterus, Macacus sinicus (v. pileatus*),

and Loris gracilis, appear to be the only species of Quadrumana indigenous to

Ceylon ;
the three Monkeys seeming to be confined in their distribution to that

island. The Inuits silenus, to which Ceylon has generally been assigned as the

habitat, does not occur there in the wild state
; but inhabits the neighbouring pro-

vinces of Travancore and Cochin on the mainland of India.f

* This is the fli/awd of the Cingalese
;
and Pr. cephalopterus is, I believe, the Wandura,

corrupted into IVanderoo, which has been transferred to the Inuus silenus by Europeans.

In Major Forbes’s “ Eleven years in Ceylon,” II, 144, we read that
—“ At Newerra

Ellia, and scattered over the colder parts of the island, is a species of very large Monkey

of a dark colour : some of those I saw were much bigger than the Wandura ; and one

that passed some distance before me, when resting on all four feet, looked so like a Ceylon

Bear, that I nearly took him for one.” This I presume to have been the Pr. thersiles ; or

could it have been Pr. Johnii ?

t Dr. John Davy remarks, of the animals of Ceylon, that—“ In respect to the mam-

malia, I am not aware that any species unknown on the continent of India is to be found

in Ceylon, though there are several unknown on the latter, that are common on the con-

tinent
;

for instance, the Royal Tiger, the Wolf, and different species of Antelope.”

( Travels ,
&;c. in Ceylon, p. 78.) The “Tiger” so often mentioned by Col. Campbell

and others is, I believe, the Cheetah (Felis jubata) ; which name (or Cheeta Bang )

is in Bengal applied to the Leopard. Besides the three Monkeys, however, above

noticed as peculiar to Ceylon, I suspect must be added the Parudoxurus zeylanieus,

(Schreber, of which Dr. Templeton has sent me a young specimen on loan, and the

identity of which with the allied Philippine species, Martes philippinensis of Cameli, vel

Par. aureus, F. Cuv., I doubt exceedingly)
;

and, according to Mr. Elliot, the Sciurus

macrourus. Vespeitilio pictus (verus), identical with Javanese specimens, occurs in

Ceylon, and probably in the Indian peninsula also
;
where, however, it seems to be

generally replaced by an allied species, which I take to be Kerivoula Sykesi of

Gray. Of the Squirrels, Mr. Elliot writes—“ There is no example of Sc. palmarum in

Ceylon that I could see, whereas Sc. tristriutus is abundant. The Sc. macrourus is quite

different from my Travancore specimen which you have identified with it (p. 869 ante).

1 saw many skins of macrourus in Ceylon, all differing in a remarkable manner from

each other in their disposition and shades of colour, and all differing from mine of which

the mixed grey tint is uniform, and also the belly ochrey. The one this most resembles

is tire Sc. pygerythrus of Belanger's Voyage, and 1 think it will probably turn out to l>c
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3. W. C. Thorburu, Esq. of Goalpara. A few snakes, shells, and insects, from

that locality.

4. K. W. G. Frith, Esq. A living specimen of Manis pentadactyla, L. (v.

brachyura, Erxl., Ac.), procured in Chota Nagpore. This interesting animal arriv-

ed in Calcutta in a very weak state, having (as I believe) taken no nourishment

from the time of its capture, about eight days (or more) previously ; and Mr. Frith

kept it two days, without his noticing any food that was left with it, or the ants'-

nests to which it was taken, though it lapped water freely : it was then made over

to me, turned loose into a covered enclosure from which it could not escape even

by burrowing, left at liberty to burrow, and a mess of chopped meat and egg, mixed

with boiled rice, was left with it, which it ate heartily of during the night
;
and that

I believe was the cause of its death the following day, after its long previous absti-

nence. I mention these details to show how another living Pangolin should be treat-

ed : for I have little doubt that I could have got it to live, had it not been so

far exhausted. The gait of this animal was remarkable, and gave altogether an •

other notion of the creature from what could be derived from any published figure

of it I have seen : the back is much arched, and the limbs straight and pillar-like.

The walking figure in pi.—was sketched from life ;* and the other figure represents

the attitude in which it died. It showed little disposition to burrow in the ground, as

I apprehend from weakness ; but was content to bury the fore portion of its body,

leaving the croup and tail exposed above the surface. Both skin and skeleton have

been set up, and the internal parts preserved in spirit.

f

In XI, 453 et seq. (1842), I treated of the genus Manis, enumerating, as esta-

blished species, the M. pentadactyla, L.,

—

M. Temminclcii, Smuts (of S. Africa,

nearly allied to the preceding species),

—

M.javanica, Desm.,—and M. tetradactyla,

L. (v. macroura, Erxl.),—which are all the species that are noticed in M. Schinz’s

Synopsis Mammalium (1845). I described, however, upon that occasion a M.

ieptura, nobis ; and Mr. Gray has since described a M. multiscutata from W.

Africa
(
Proc . Zool. Soc. 1813, p. 22), of which Mr. Fraser has given an interest-

ing notice (ibid. p. 53). M. Ieptura has the tail as long as the head and body,

of more slender form than in a species received by the Society from Java (but

the same.” In the birds, at least three fine species of Gallinacea. seem peculiar to Ceylon

.

viz. two Jungle-fowls, one of which I take to be Callus Lafuyettei, and the other is G.

Stanley i, Gray ;
and the so called Red-legged Partridge of Ceylon, GaLlaperdix bical-

curatus, (Pen.), which is quite distinct from G.luuulatus, (v. Hardwickii, v. nivosus),

of Continental India.

* The plate, however, is less characteristic than the original bare outline sketch.

t Dr. Cantor (in XV, 259,) describes a peculiar structure adherent to the outer coat

of the stomach of the Pangolin of the Malayan peninsula, which did not exist in the

above specimen of M. pentadactyla ; neither can I find a trace of it in a full grown foetus

of the Fangolin of Arraean, examined for the purpose ,
the Arracan Pangolin being

closely allied to, if not identical with, the Malayan peninsula species.

8 B 2
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which I doubt is the true M. javanica), and much less broad at base ; the series of

medial and lateral caudal scales amounting to 30 or 31 : underneath the tail, a

succession of series of seven scales each may be counted diagonally across, in

the direction of the tip, from the second and third lateral of the two sides respec-

tively, to the eleventh and twelfth respectively from the base ; then successive

series of six scales each, as far as the seventeenth and eighteenth. All the scales

are much worn ; but allowing for this, the series of lateral caudal scales have evi-

dently been always much smaller than in the Javanese species, and their tips are

appressed in the specimen (to all appearance normally so), so that the lateral mar-

gin of the tail is nearly smooth, instead of being very prominently serrated as in the

other. The scales of the head, neck, and exterior of the fore-limbs are excessively

ground down in the specimen
; and those of the upper part of the tail have their

tips broken away, so that the triple row of them presents a series of hexagons to

the view, very unlike what is exhibited by equally worn specimens of the several

following species. The scales upon the exterior of the limbs are also considerably

more numerous in M. leptura, especially on the hind-limbs ; the claws of the fore

and hind feet are equally developed, the middle one especially being large and

powerful : and the auricle (in the stuffed specimen at least) is nearly obsolete.

Altogether, this species preseuts a marked approximation to the long-tailed Pango-

lins of Africa. Its habitat remains to be ascertained.

M. javanica, Desm. Two specimens in the Society’s museum, received long ago

from Java, differ equally from M. leptura and from the presumed Javanese speci-

men before adverted to ;
while they agree well with the description of M. javanica

in the Diet. Class. The tails of both are unfortunately imperfect ; but at the base

of the tail underneath, a good character presents itself, which readily distinguishes

this species from every other I have to compare with it. The diagonal series of

sub-caudal scales, commencing from the base, comprise but six scales each, for the

first two series on the one side, and one only on the other, followed by a succession

of series of five scales each, for about the basal half of the tail, which is all that

is preserved. The anterior claws are extremely large, especially the middle one,

and even the next outer ;
while the posterior claws are small : the auricle is well

developed : and the bristles at the base of each scale are more so than in either of

the other species. If full grown, too, which they are or nearly so, the size is much

inferior to that of either of the other species. The description in the Diet. Class.

gives the length as 1} ft. exclusive of the tail, which measures 1 ft. 1 in. ; and this

is about the size of the Society’s two specimens.

M. leucura, nobis, n. s. This species is common in Arracan, and T am assured

that it also occurs in Sylhet, to the exclusion of M. pentadactyla. Seven or eight

specimens examined had, without exception, the terminal portion of the tail, vary-

ing from about one-third to half, of a glaucous-white colour, abruptly contrasting

with the rest. The auricle is distinct, equally developed with those of M. penta-

dactyla and M. javanica (apud nos) : the claws are of moderate size, and nearly as
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much developed on the hind feet as on the fore :* the series of body scales varies

from 13 to 17 across, according to the part of the body; and the lateral caudal

scales amount to 28, alike in four specimens under examination : underneath the

tail, the two first diagonal series from the base consist of seven scales, the three

next of sis scales each, and the remainder of five each to near the tip. Only the

lateral scales of the body, and those of the hind-limbs, are distinctly carinated, even

in the very young animal ;
those of the fore-limbs are very slightly so, and the

lateral scales immediately posterior to the fore-limbs are not carinated. The largest

specimen measures little more than 3 ft., of which the tail is 17 inches : the latter

is moderately broad and flat at base, of much lighter form and more tapering thun

in M. pentadactyla.

Lastly, the large Manis received from Java differs very little from the last, except

that the auricle in the stuffed specimen (the skull having been taken out, and the

skin of the head stretched out of all shape,) appears nearly obliterated ; and the ter-

minal portion of the tail is not glaucous-white, as in all the Arracan specimens. I

suspect that it does not specifically differ from the latter ; and that this is the

Malayan species referred to M.javanica after Schiuz, by Dr. Cantor in XV, 259 ;

being apparently also that figured by Marsden.

On comparing together the skulls of M. pentadactyla, M. javanica (apud nos),

M . leucura, and M. leptura, I find an exceedingly close resemblance between those

of the two former, and of the two latter species, respectively. The skull of M.javanica

is of a still less attenuate form than that of M. pentadactyla, but otherwise exoeed-

ingly similar, the most prominent difference consisting in the greater size of the

auditory bulla ; the antero-posterior diameter of these, in M. javanica, being equal

to the space between them and the extremity of the occipital condyles ;
whereas,

in M. pentadactyla, their longitudinal diameter scarcely exceeds half that space.

The skulls of M. leucura and M. leptura are much narrower and more attenuate

than in the preceding, but agree in size, and the differences between them are very

slight : the most prominent is the considerably greater breadth of the occipital

foramen in M. leptura, as shown by the further separation of the condyles, however

the orifice itself may have been enlarged to facilitate the extraction of the brain ; the

intermaxillaries are also broader in M. leucura.

5. lVm. Bracken, Esq. A skin of the Ornithorhynchus paradoxus.

6. Capt. Prior, 64th N. I. Three specimens of Lizards from Beloochistan,

with examples of the common Belostoma indica. The former I intend to describe,

when I can get figures taken of them for publication.

7. E. O’Rylev, Esq. of Amherst. A small collection of reptiles from that vici-

nity, with also a specimen in spirit of Sorex Peyrottetii, Guerin, v. pyynupus,

* I have heard it remarked that the claws of a Manis are always more developed in

the young than in the adult animal : but we have all ages of the present species, and 1

observe a marked uniformity in this respect
;
and in Mr. Frith’s-M. pentadactyla, about

half-grown, the proportions ot the claws are the same as in the adult.
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Hodgson. Mr. Gray identifies this minute Shrew with S. pusillus, S. G. Gmelin,

Reise III, 499, t. 75, f. I, and suggests it to be the 8. pygmceus, Pallas, S. exilis,

Gm. Syst. Nat., and S', ccecutiens v. minvAus, Laxm. It certainly has a wide

range in India, for it has been obtained in the Nilgherries, and in a cellar at Madras,

Major Wrougbton has presented us with a specimen from Almorah, and we now

have it from the Tenasserim coast.*

8. Willis Earle, Esq. A few quadrupeds and birds from Tenasserim, which

had been put into spirit that has since evaporated, leaving the specimens quite dry.

Among them is a Cuculus, intermediate in size to C. micropterus and C. poliocepha-

lus, and according best with Mr. Hodgson’s C. saturatus, which differs from C.

micropterus, Gould, chiefly in its smaller bill, like that of C. canorus ; if it be not,

indeed, the veritable C. micropterus of Gould.

Also an interesting collection of fishes and some sea snakes, Crustacea, &c., pro-

cured at the Sandheads ; which collection supplies a few species not previously in

the museum. Likewise two large specimens of the common Cobra.

9. From the Barrackpore menagerie. The carcass of a Leopard.

10. From Baboo Rajendro Mullick. A dead Swan
( Cygnus olor, L.)

11. Dr. Theodore Cantor. A few horns of Himalayan ruminants.

12. J. Pybus, Esq. A frontlet and horns of the Sambur ( Cervus hippela-

phus), with the beam simple or not forked,—thus corresponding to C. niger,

Blainville, v. Rusa nipalensis, Hodgson.

13. Dr. E. Roer. A small Cobra.

14. An officer of the ‘ Bussora Merchant.’ The head and vertebral column of a

Shark, procured at the Sandheads.

E. Blytu.

The Society’s large collection of European specimens of Yertebrala

was exhibited at the meeting ; and Mr. Blyth’s supplementary Report

on the subject and his similar Report on the collection of Australian

Vertebrata exhibited at the last meeting, will be published separately

from the Journal of the Society.

The thanks of the Society having been unanimously voted for all

contributions and communications, the meeting adjourned to the 12th

of January, 1848, when the Annual Report will be submitted and

Office-Rearers elected for the ensuing year.

¥ Here may he remarked that I have this evidence of the existence of a small brown

Sore.i in Lower Bengal, about the size of S. araneus, that 1 once found the remains ol one

in the stomach of an Elanus, shot about CO miles above Calcutta.
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NEAR THIS STONE IS LAID

CHARLES THEOPHILUS. first and last LORD METCALFE

A STATESMAN TRIED IN MANY HIGH POSTS AND DIFFICULT CONJUNCTURES,

AND FOUND EQUAL TO ALL.

THE THREE GREATEST DEPENDENCIES OF THE BRITISH CROWN

WERE SUCCESSIVELY ENTRUSTEO TO HIS CARE.

N INDIA HIS FORTITUDE. HIS WISDOM. HIS PROBITY AND HIS MODERATION

ARE HELD IN HONORABLE REMEMBRANCE

BY MEN OF MANY RACES. LANGUAGES AND RELIGIONS.

IN JAMAICA. STILL CONVULSED BY A SOCIAL REVOLUTION,

HE CALMED THE EVIL PASSIONS

WHICH LONG SUFFERING HAO ENGENDERED IN ONE CLASS,

AND LONG DOMINATION IN ANOTHER

IN CANADA, NOT YET RECOVERED FROM THE CALAMITIES OF CIVIL WAR,

HE RECONCILED CONTENDING FACTIONS

TO EACH OTHER AND TO THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

PUBLIC ESTEEM WAS THE JUST REWARD OF HIS PUBLIC VIRTUE.

BUT THOSE ONLY WHO ENJOYEO THE PRIVILEGE OF HIS FRIENDSHIP

COULD APPRECIATE THE WHOLE WORTH OF HIS GENTLE AND NOBLE NATURE

COSTLY MONUMENTS IN ASIATIC ANO AMERICAN CITIES

ATTEST THE GRATITUDE OF NATIONS WHICH HE RULED.

THIS TABLET RECORDS THE SORROW AND THE PRIDE,

WITH WHICH HIS MEMORY IS CHERISHED BY PRIVATE AFFECTION
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Monument to the late Lord Metcalfe,
a Flee President of the Asiatic

Societi/ of Bengal.

The Editors gratefully insert a fac simile with which they have been

favored by Mr. Bushby, of the tablet lately erected in Winckfield

Church, Berks, to the memory of the revered Lord Metcalfe. Ihc

inscription is from the classic pen of Mr. Macaulay.

Lord Metcalfe was elected a member of the Asiatic Society on the

4th September 1819—a Vice President on the 2nd of January 1828.

Ilis exertions for the advancement of the Society and the promotion

of the noble ends it should pursue, were cordial, constant and effective.

Many of his most intimate friends became members of the Society

at his instance. lie advised and encouraged them to active co-ope-

ration in its labours. The correspondence and records of Government,

on all scientific and literary topics, were by his directions rendered freely

available for publication under the Society's auspices.

After a separation of several years, while the ruler of another

vast dependency of the British Empire, where this great and good man

designed to found an Institution for the advancement of similar pursuits,

the writer of this brief notice heard him refer with pride and affection

to the Asiatic Society of Bengal as the model by which he desired to

construct the Institute of Canada.

While busts and portraits record the services of other Vice Pre-

sidents of the Society, the insertion of this slight memorial will at least

evince that the grave has not obliterated the grateful sentiments with

which the memory of Lord Metcalfe should he held among us.
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